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PREFACE

We have been exploring the rivers belonging to the Tisa River Basin for ten years,
our work having been organized by the Tisza Klub, Szolnok, Hungary and the Pro
Europa League Tdrgu-Mureg, Romania. The two nongovernmental organizations
signed a cooperation agreement on2'lth April 1991. The most important objective of
the cooperation was "the creation of a scientific database, with special regard to the
common river valleys" and "the achievement of environmental and educational aims".
For the survey of the common rivers we have recruited a multidisciplinary work-team
of Romanian and Hungarian experts. The germinating power of the work has made
our professional and personal relationship closer and closer. With a strong belief in
our joint power, we have made bolder and bolder plans. More and more Romanian,
Hungarian, Ukrainian and Slovakian colleagues and social organizations have been
invited to cooperate.

Our surveys have been extended to the Upper Tisa and its numerous tributaries.
Working with nongovemmental organisations made us possible to invite well-

known specialists from every country from the Carpathian Basin. We have revealed
the real condition of the surveyed rivers, we have drawn the attention of the executive
and supervising state institutions to the endangered river sections, to the natural riches
we intend to protect, and we have elaborated a matter-of-fact documentation of
environmental protection. Our results were published in the first four volumes of the
Tiscia Monograph Series, with studies about the Mureg/Maros, the Someq/Szamos, the
Crig/Koros and the Upper Tisa Rivers. There is an upcoming volume about the Bodrog
River, too.

After eleven years of working together we felt that the time has come to
summarize and analyse together our results, to draw the main consequences based on
knowledge of more than ten rivers and to list the main tasks for nature- and
environment protection. That is why we organised the "Conference of the Tisa River
Basin Experts" on March 22-24,2002. We addressed three questions to participants in
the conference invitation:

- Why are our rivers ill?
- Are we taken serious by the executive bodies?
- How to go further?
The answers for the first question were given by the contributions presented at the

conference and in this volume, giving substantial cornpletion of the studies already
published.

The fact that the specialists' warning call is still inconvenient to executive bodies
was clearly shown by the absence of their invited representatives. This gives the



answer to our second question. We believe that the new EU Water Framework

Directive, which obliges the members to treat the rivers as habitats, hopefully will

bring serious changes in EU-member aspirant countries, too'

ih" "Ho* to go furth"r" question is partially answered by the papers published in

this volume, when they present new methods of ecological water-qualification or

discuss theoretical issues lite "Flood-plain research at different spatial scales". The

participants agreed that after compiling the first basic database of river valleys it is

ii-" fo. well 
-designed 

monitoring schemes to follow the changing tendencies. In the

same time, we should also concentrate on revealing cause-consequence relationships'

The planning and execution of this work cannot be done properly by nongovemmental

organisations. We were delighted to see that our work was more and more supported

by- universities and ."r.u."h centres like the Ecology Department of the Szeged

university, the uzgorod university, the Debrecen university, the Babeg-Bolyai

university, the Luciin Blaga University (Sibiu), the university of oradea, the Grigore

Antipa Museum, the Fish Culture Research Institute at Szarvas, Environmental

Agencies from Szolnok, Debrecen and Gyula.

The river research initialized by the nongovemmental organisations stimulated a

series of cooperations between the institutes of ne i ghbour coun tries :

- between 1999-2001 during a two year research project intitled "Investigation of

the Natural Resources of the i,IureS River for Sustainable Development" (Research

Support Scheme of the bpen Society Support Foundation) a conunon eight member

research team of the Babeq-Bolyai and Debrecen University surveyed the whole lenght

of the Mureq/lvlaros river, registering the changes occured since the l99l survey.

- the..Research of the hibitat-corridors on Tisa river and its tributaries" project is

founded by the Hungarian Environment Protection Ministry and it is listed among the

projects coordinated by the European centre for Nature conservation.
^ -- 

a complex research programme to study the freshwater living communities

exposed to ryanide and heavy metal pollution in the Ldpug/Ldpos, the SomeS/Szamos

und th" Tisa rivers, supported by the Hungarian Acaderny of Sciencies and the Arany

J6nos Foundation of the Hungarian Academy of Science'
- Investigation of the f.isk of Cyanide in Gold Leaching on Health and

Environment in central Asia and central Europe (Inco copernicus Project).

We woud like to thank the help of those specialists who were not participating

directly in our river expeditions but followed our work and gave us advice: Dr' L6szl6

Gall6, Head of Ecology Department at Szeged University; Prof. Dr. Marian Traian

Gomoiu, Academiciari,- Deputy General director of the National Institute of Marine

Geology and Geoecology,-p.of"ttor of the ovidius University constan{a; Dr. Dan

Munte-anu, Academician,-Birdlife Romania; Dr. Gyorgy Devai, Head of the Ecology

Department at Debrecen University and Dr. J6nos Tardy. Special thanks are addressed

to Frofessor L6szl6 Gall6 and Dr. L6szl6 Kormoczy who offered us the possibility to

publish our results in volumes of the Tiscia monograph series '

ANDREI SARKANY-KISS
Pro Europa League
Tirgu Mureq, Romania

JOZSEF HAMAR
Tisza Klub
Szolnok, Hungary
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FLOOD-PLAIN RESEARCH AT DIFFERENT
SPATIAL SCALES

Ldszl6 Gall6

Abstract

This paper presents the rnain philosophy, aims and some preliminary results of the
joint Rumanian-Hungarian ecological project carried out in the terrestrial habitats of
River Mureq/Maros flood plains. The studies, scoping different spatial scales from the
microcosms to the regions, have revealed the specificities of plant communities in
very small patches (ant mounds), the role of an ant supercolony in struchrring spatial
pattern of the whole ant community, the differential effect of exogenous factors on the
habitat selection of plant and different invertebrate assemblages, the restricted
potential corridor function of the terrestrial habitats along River Mureq/Maros, and the
scale-dependence of the faunal and community similarities.

Keywords: River Mureq/Iv1aros, ecological communities, community organization,
scales, scale-dependent pattems.

Introduction

There are two main paradigm shifts in the contemporary ecology. One is the
recognition and acceptance of random processes and non-equilibrium dynamics
(Pickett and White 1985, Diamond and Case 1986, Gall6 1998 and the citations
therein), which includes the application of stochastic models, and the other is the
change of the traditional spatio-temporal habitat scale of the classical ecological
sfudies to both smaller (microcosm) and larger (landscape, region) directions (Lucas
1992, Haines-Youing et al. 1993, Farina 1998, Marg6czi 1998, Gaston and Blackburn
2000). Both views opened new perspectives for the ecological researches and their
applications. Although the different patterns, processes and mechanisms of different
ecological (supraindividual) biological units (e.g. populations, communities etc.) have
been intensively studied and/or interpreted at different scales, the nomenclature
remained very poor and besides the few names already given, such as metapopulation,
sigma-communitites etc., many are yet missing (Table 1). The scale enlargement has
been manifested in such theories and fields of studies, as interdemic selection, the
dynarnics of the metapopulations, metacommunities and sigma-communities (Wilson



1975, Hanski and Gilpin 1997, Hanski 1999). As an indication of the turn of interest to

the macroscales, even new disciplines have appeared, which deal with the large-scale

ecological research and coniervation management (e'g' landscape ecology'

-ac.J".ology, Haines-Youing et al. 1993,Farina 1998, Gaston and Blackburn 2000)'

The applicalion of the large"+cale approaches is especially important for the river

research in the carpathiariBasin. These sorts of approaches bring community and

population ecology, faunistics and floristics, as well as biogeography closer to each

ottrer. et larger spatial scale, we have to emphasize th: i1P:rtalce of the biotics

lnoristics anI faunistics;, wtrictr has been a neglected discipline for decades and it

snoula get back it, o*n right, as important representatives of the main sciences

studying essential aspects of biodiversity'
In this paper we present the main objectives of the joint Hungarian-Rumanian

terrestrial eioiogical project on the River Mureq/\4aros'

The main ptitoropt y of the Mureq/I4aros joint ecological program of cluj and

Szeged univeisities is to study pattems, possible processes and their probably

mechanisms at different spatial scaies and to try to find the connections of the scales

ty interpreting their co-oidinatedness and complementarity at^tl:.terrestrial habitats

aiong t6e River (for the first results, see Marg6czi et al. 2000a, Gall6 et al. 2000).

Tab le  l .  Eco log ica l  ob jec ts  a t  d i f fe r€n t  sca l ing  leve ls '  The merk  @ shows the  sca le  a t  wh ich  the  ob jec t  in

q u e s t i o n h a s b e € n t r a d i t i o n a l | y s t u d i e d ' T h e q u e s t i o n m a r k s s h o w t h o s e s c a l e s r t w h i c h t h e s p e c i f i e d u n i t
i s  s tud ied ,  bu t  no  name has  been g iven to  tha t .  The name b iogeocenos is  i s  app l ied  ins tead o f  w ide ly  used

ecosys tem becaus€ the  le t te r  te rm-  shou ld  be  res t r i c ted  to  the  cases ,  wh€n sys tems ana lys is  i s  done (see

Juhfsz-NagY 1986) .

Scale

Unit Micrcosm Local (habitat) LandscaDe Region Global

@ I biom biosphere

nmmuni tv @ meta-. slgma- ? ,)

Ponulation @ meta-
,| sDecles

Group @ suoer-

lndividuum @ @

Table  2 .  Hab i ta t  a t t r ibu t€s  lb r  charac ter iza t ion  o f  s tudy  p lo ts  fo r  inver t€ t  re tes  a t  vos loben i ,  upper -

Mures/Maros (after Gall6 et al 2000)

I
3
I
8
1
I
2
2

l.l. moisture degtee
I .2. total cover of higher plants, mosses and debris

l.3. moss and debris thickness

1.4. vegetation cover at 0-5, 5-15' l5-30 "100-300' >300 cm

1.5. maximum heights of Plants
1.6. no ofstones
I .7. no and condition of twigs on the ground

l. Habitat architecture
(19 scores)



Within-habitat scale

Thc first, smallest spatial levels of the inr.estigations are the within-habitat ones,
e.g. microcosms, between microcosms and habitats tsee Table 1).

At the level of microcosm, among others. u'c studied the distribution of higher
plants on the nests of Lasius flavzs F. and their surroundings. I. flavus mounds act as
very small islands (in order of l0l cm in both dianteter and height, as a rule) for the
vegetation. Although obtaining their plants from the sunounding biota, the species
composition and frequency distribution of the ant mound plant assemblages
significantly differ from the neghbouring ones (Fig. l, after Marg6czi et al. 2000b).
On the ant mounds the plants cannot avoid each other's influence because of the small
size of these microcosms (Marg6czi et al. 2000b).

Another example of within-habitat studies is the research on the distribution of ant
nests, the within-colony distribution of ant individuals and the structuring role of
ecological interactions, especially interspecific competition in the spatio-temporal
patterns of ant populations in the supercolony of Formica exsecta F. The individual
nests of the huge supercolony covering more than I sq. km are more or less randomly
dispersed (Fig. 2). The effect of the F. exsecta on the spatio-temporal distributional
and activity pattems of the other ant populations was srudied by bait experiments and
mini-pitfall-trap sampling, studying the density and activity of ants other than F.
exEecta as a function of the density of exsecta individuals. The preliminary results
show, that the role of exsecta in structuring the ant community if weaker than it was
expected (Gall6 and Mark6 1999, Mark6, Mabelis and Gall6 in preparation).

Landscape scale

At the level of landscape (between-habitat scale), different ecological assemblages
(i.e. plants, grasshoppers, spiders, ants, beetles and snails) of different habitats are
compared within the same regions in details. These studies have been carried out in
four regions by the River Mureg/Maros, i.e. at the upper stream (near Voslobeni,
Roumania), in the vicinity of Zam and Deva (Roumania), at Arad-Pecica (Roumania)
and at Maroslele, near Szeged (Hungary).

Besides sampling plant and invertebrate assemblages (e. g. wolf spiders, ants,
grasshoppers ground beetles), the possible background factors (see Table 2) and their
assumed effects were also assessed. As an example, we show here the results obtained
at Voslobeni, where we selected seven study plots, which represented different habitat
types (Marg6czi et al 2000a, Gall6 et al 2000). At these plots, nine plant assemblage
types were distinguished (by Braun-Blanquet system, Marg6czi et al 2000a). The
Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) of the vegetation showed that the plant
assemblages of the region form four groups such as (l) wetlands characterized by
Carex species; (2) meadows of Molinietum coeruleae plant associations; (3) dry
pastures and (4) transitional vegetation (Caricetum flavae juncosum subnodulosi)
between (l) and (2). The picture on the basis of different animal assemblages is not so
unequivocal.
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Three habitat groups can be distinguished on the basis of ground beetle and wolf
spider assemblages from their PCoA scattergrams, but different plots form groups. In
beetles' scattergram, however, no well-defined groups are fonned (Galle et al 2000).

We interpreted the indication of the heterogeneity of the landscape by the different
assemblages at Volobeni as of the average habitat disssimilarities (Bray-Curtis
distance function, Podani 1997, T6thm6r6sz 1993) computed on the basis of the
composition of different assenrblages. The rnost sensitive indicators of landscaoe
heterogeneity are the vegetation and the ground beetles (Fig. 3), whereas the distancls
on the basis of ant and wolf-spidcr assemblages do not exceed the values computed
from fictive, randomly assembled communities.

A non-parametric correlation analysis shows that there is close correlation befween
the following assemblages and the groups of habitat scores: (l) vegetation
composition and soil properties; (2) vegetation composition and carabid beeiles; (3)
ants and habitat architecture (see also Gall6 1991, 1999, Gall6 et al 1993, 199g); (a)
ants and wolfspiders; (5) wolfspiders and habitat architecture; (6) ground beetles and
vegetation composition. According to these results, those groups of habitat attributes
could be assumed to be responsible for the composition of the ecological assemblages,
with which they are correlated. Therefore, we can conclude that the composition of
different assemblages are presumably conducted by different exogenous iactors, the
results of which are indicated by the above-mentioned response to the habitat
heteromorphy.

Regional scale

At regional scale, our main aim has been to compare the above-mentioned four
complexes of sites and to carry out faunistical "scanning" sfudies between these
regions. At this level, we hoped to obtain results on the ecological corridor function of
the River Mureg/Maros valley, too.

For the regional level comparison, the first question by an ecologist could be that
whether an ecological pattern or mechanism is scale dependent. As an example, we
demonstrate here the comparison of similarities of the ant (Forn-ricoidea)
assemblages/faunas at microcosm, within site (habitat), between habitat and regional
scales, respectively (Fig. 4). The data originated from the following field samplings:
(7) microcosm /: bait experiments were conducted to follow the circadial rhythms of
ants at very small spatial scale; (2) microcosm 2: data from mini pitfall traps arranged
in 50x50 cm grids and employed to reveal the small spatial scale differences in the
penetrated foraging territories of different species; (3) within site (habitat) scale: the
data are from pitfall traps arranged in 5x5 m grids in the sampled sites and the catches
of the individual traps is compared with similarity measurement; (4) between site
level: comparison of the data from different sites within a landscape complex (e.g.
within vaslobin or Maroslele district) and (5) between region level.. a comparison Jf
the ant fauna ofthe different regions.

As it is seen on Fig. 4, no linear scale-dependent trend is observed, but there is a
similarity maximum at within site scale. The low similarity values experienced at

1 )



microcosm level are resulted in by the segregation in the territories of the different
species and also by the circadian activity diftbrences (in the case of baits) in the
presence of a supercolonial species. The high average similarity at within site shows
that the sampled habitats are more or less homogeneous. The between site difference
indicates the differences of sampled sites (the design of sampling involving different
habitat types was our original intention in this srudy). One could expect even greater
dissimilarities at the larger, between-region level, brought about by the geographical
scale differences. The results, however, do not meet this expectation, probably because
there are similar habitat types of the diffcrcnt srudied regions, where the populations
of the same, mostly widely distributed species were found. The alternative hypothesis
could be that the habitat stripes along the river act as "ecological corridors", resulted
in similar withis-stripe faunas.

The ecological corridor and the ecological network are among the recent and
fashionable buzzwords both in ecology and conservation biology. Rivers, both their
water bodies, and the terrestrial habitat complexes of the flood plains are a priori
regarded to be ecological corridors, as a rule. Ifwe define ecological corridors as such
stripe-like habitat, which promote the migration, the dispersion, and the distribution of
plant and animal species, it is clear that no any habitat strip is ecological corridor per
se. It depends on the studied ecological objects i.e. populations or communities, if a
habitat strip is used as conidor or not. Therefore, the term ecological corridor is plural,
similarly to the ecological environment. The corridor function of the flood plain of
River Tisa has been demonstrated on plants, grasshoppers, ants, snails, birds and
ground beetles (see Gall6 2002,Galle et al 1995 and the citations therein). Since the
flood plain is a complex of different habitat zones and ecological communities along
River Tisa, there is a composed system of potential corridors, differently promoting
the migration and distribution of different species either to the North or to the South.
Besides these functions, the terrestrial habitats by the River, Tisa flood plain also acts
as core areas for several populations and communities and promote the recolonization
of these ecological units in habitats island outside the flood plain. In the case of River
Mureq/Maros, the corridor role is not unequivocal, although the very first paper
dealing with role of flood plains and especially floods themselves, as the promoters of
insect migration and distribution was published on the beetles by the River
Mureg/Itlaros (Erd6s 1935). As one side we cannot dispute the resuits concerning the
faunal (and probably also the floral) distribution by the flood by direct drive, the great
differences of the fauna at the upper and lower streams of the river, the different
geographical character of the different regions and especially, the interruptedness of
the stripe-like habitats at the middle parts of the flood area, where the cultivated frelds
are adjacent to the riverbanks.

The ecological communities in the inundated part of the flood plain are regularly
exposed to the disturbing effects of repeating floods and the processes of recovery
result in a complicated dynamics, which can be described with the catastrophe theory.
The recolonization of the formerly flooded sites takes place from the higher refuge,
from the trees and from the unflooded areas outside. Both the longitudinal migration
and distribution along the river ("corridor function") and the transversal migration

t3



from to the flooded area (core area function and recolonization) form a complex,
rather complicated dynamics of the riversides' biota. As our preliminary results have
shown, however. in the case of River Maros. the corridor function is much more
restricted.
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THE CAUSES OF CATASTROPHIC FLOODS IN THE
TRANSCARPATHIAN REGION AND THE SYSTEM OF

ECOLOGICAL PROPHYLACTIC MEASURES FOR
THEIR PREVENTION

S. M. Stoyko

Keywords: floods, layer shifts, carst processes, mud flows, water basin,
ecohydrological system.

The greatest floods in the XX-th century occurred on November 4-8, 1998 in the
Transcarpathians, in the upper reaches ofthe Tisa and its tributaries - the Teresva, the
Rika, the Borzhava, as well as in the basin of the river Latorytsia. These floods were
accompanied by such natural disasters as mud flows, structural and layer shifts, plane
and bank erosion and carst processes. All of these increased essentially the material
losses. According to official data.269 villages populated by 40790 people suffered
from the floods. There were 1426 houses ruined fully and 1347 houses partly
damaged. The 2887 houses needed capital repair and the 187 populated areas were
deprived of telephone communication.

In the mountain villages of Tyachiv district there were 241 families that had to
leave their dwellings as a result of layer shifts, and about 300-350 houses are still in
dangcrous zone as to the shifts and under the control ofgeologists. 100,000 hectares of
agricultural lands, including the 70,000 hectares of arable iand were flooded in
Prytysianska lowland, as well as in the plain villages within the basins of the Teresva,
Tereblya, Rika, Borzhava and Latorytsia rivers.

Water chaos damaged 20 big bridges of 876 m lenght and 254 km of highways.
680 special shores were destroyed in the beds of rivers. In the basin of the Teresva,
near the villages of Kryve, Neresnlrtsia, Pidplesha, Krasna and Lopukhovo dozens of
km of narrorv-gauge railways were damaged, many railway bridges were undermined.
The railroad was put out of action for a long time.

During this ecological disaster 17 persons were lost, the general economical losses
exceeded 400 million hryvnas, to say nothing of the cost of hundreds of thousand
cubic meters of washed out brown-soil grounds and agricultural lands, depreciated by
shifts.

The ecological disaster attracted the public attention in many countrics of Eu.r<lpe,
America and Asia, which rendered the humanitarian and technical assistance to ihe
flood's victims. Ukrainian President and the Head oi the Government visited the
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Transcarpathian region for several times to speed up the liquidation of flood aftermath
and to help the people.

The problem of conquering floods and other natural disasters has an interstate
importance. The largest tributary of the Danube the Tisa flows through the
transboundary zone of Ukraine, Romania and Hungary. Its length is 201 km within the
Transcarpathian region and totals - 966 km. Transcarpathian rivers such as the
Latorytsia and the Uzh flow down into the river Bodrog on the territory of Slovakia.
Numerous oil and gas pipelines, the pipes for chemical products and ethylene, high-
voltage electrical lines are laid through the Ukrainian Carpathians. There are also the
railways and highways of international significancs there. Therefore it is important to
ensure an ecological balance for normal functioning of these communications in the
region.

Comparative ecological research shows that the character and the scale offloods is
conditioned by a complex ofinteracting natural and anthropogenic factors.

Among the natural factors the most important is the unfavourable hydro-
meteorological sifuation: the quantity of precipitation exceeds the norm; the duration,
intensity and area of rainfall; the sudden melting of snow in early spring or late
autumn; the character and density of hydrological net.

It should be noted that the Carpathians are situated in the semi-humid and humid
climatic zone. In Chop (102 m above sea level) falls 700 mm of vertical precipitation
per year, at the meteorological station Ruska Mokra (640 m a.s.l.) in Gorgan Mts. it
reaches 1600 mm. To this quantity we should add about 200 mm of horizontal
precipitation from moisture condensation of fog and hoar-frost in the forests [16].
Hydro-net in Transcarpathians includ es 9426 rivers and streams I 9,793 km long. Hcre
is the highest density of waterways in Ukraine - 1.7 krn per km'.

Flood processes depend also on the characters ofwatcr basin surface - steepness of
the slopes, dismemberment of the relief, thickness of the pedosphere, depth of
geological layers.

Due to such unfavourable ecological situation dangerous floods happened in the
Carpathians in the past too, when the anthropogenic impact onto natural landscapes
was insignificant. According to contemporary records and historical data, floods were
registered in the basins of the Tisa, the Dnister and the Prut in 1700, 1730, 1864, 1887,
1895 ,  1900 ,  191  l ,  1913 ,  1926 ,  1927 ,1933 ,  1941  [1 ,5 ] .

At the beginning of the XXth century an especially dangerous flood took place in
Transcarpathians on the Tisa on July 10-l I 1913, when thc water level in the centre of
Tyachiv reached 120 cm (it is marked on the monument of L. Kossuth). In 1914,

despite of the war, Hungary built a strong dike on the right bank of the Tisa to protect
populated areas.

In the 1930-ies the village Vylok in Berehovo district suffered from the flood and
the Czechoslovakian government built a similar dike.

Ecological stability in the basins of mountain rivers and their normal hydrological
regime depend greatly on the index of forestation, the character of vegetation cover
and anthropogenic changes in its structure. From all types of vegetation, forest
ecosystems, due to the multi-layer structure of its over- and underground parts and
high productivity, have the highest ecostabilizing importance. The efficiency of water-
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protective function of forest ecosystems depends on the index of afforestation within
the water basin, the age, the dendrological composition, the vertical structure,
productivity, sanitary condition of phytocoenosis, character of the layer and physical
properties ol lorest soils.

According to the data of long-time research of O.V.Chubaty [l3] at the forest
hydrological station in Svalyava (219 m a.s.l.), with annual precipitation of 965 mm,
the ripe beech forest holds 25.1% of precipitation during the year, and the rest of
74.9%o gets under its floor. On the northern macro-slope of the Carpathians at the
station Khrypeliv (850 m a.s.l., 1094 mm of precipitation) spruce forest hold 36.9% of
precipitation, and 63.1o/o of it goes under the floor. With the increase of afforestation
index on 1% of the area, an average river flow is increasing by 9.4 - I 1.9 mm.

During the last centuries undesirable quantitative and qualitative changes took
place in the forest formations in the Carpathians and then influenced essentially the
ecological stability of the natural environment. The area of oak forests has decreased
by 64,000 ha, the beech forests by 93,000 ha, and the fir forests by 36,200 ha. On the
other hand, the area of spruce forests (mostly monocultures) has increased by 298,300
ha [3,7,8]. The area ofpost-forest pastures has increased by 331,000 ha and the area of
post-forest hayfields by 213,000 ha [a]. There are about 60,000 ha of anthropogenic
bushes and 113,000 ha of badlands in the Ukrainian Carpathians. The general
afforestation degree in four Carpathian regions in 1973 was 20.16%o in the plains and
53.52% in the mountain parts [9].

Essential changes in the forest stock of the Carpathians had taken place in
economically difficult post-war years. During 1941-1957 73 million m' of wood was
cut there and 20o/o of the forest covered lands was bared. Fig.l and 2 show the
dynamics of the main use and afforestation in Transcarpathians in the post-war times.
These significant territorial changes in ripe forests had negative impact on the
hydrological condition of mountain rivers too, and disastrous floods became more
frequent .  They were marked in 1947,1948,  1955,  1951,1959,1964,1969,1970,
1914, 1977, 1980, 1982, 1992, 1993, 1997 and 1998 [5,9,10,12].

Especially unfavourable hydrological situation was in the Transcarpathians in the
autumn of 1998. It caused immense floods, ground shifts and mud flows. During
August - October the precipitation at the meteorological stations in Transcarpathians
reached 1.2 * 2 rnonthly quotas and the over-wetted ground did not hold the excessive
moisture (Fig.3). At the beginning of November 1998 an atmospheric front passed
through the Carpathians causing the formation of micro-cyclons in the Ukrainian
Carpathians. As a result, the total quantity of precipitation was 45-75 mm on
November 4-5 in the basins of the Latorytsia, the Borzhava and the Teresva; in the
upper basin of the Tisa it was 90- 1 20 mm, and in the upper waters of the Rika 207 mn

@ig.a). Daily amount of precipitation reached monthly norm and in some places 1.5
of norm.
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Tab le .  Charac t€r is t i cs  o f  water  leve ls  dur ing  the  f lood  o f  5 -8  November  1998 in  the  Transcarpath ians .
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Heavy showers caused sudden rise of water levels in the Tisa near Tyachiv and

Vylok and in the Latorytsia below Mukachiv. They were 4.1-6.1 m. At the l0 water-

measuring stations the highest water level reached or exceeded a historical maximum.
The data from hydro-meteorological stations are shown in the table.

It is well known from the special forestry references that forest ecosystems can, to
a certain extent, hold the precipitation and regulate the surface flow of water. For the
ripe forests of the Carpathians the daily precipitation is up to 175 mm [2]. At the
beginning of November 1998 these indices were much higher, the soil was
ovcrrnoisturcd, and all of these resulted in disastrous floods. Over-cutting of the
mountain forests that had taken place in the past had intensified the activity of floods
and other natural disasters.

The problem of floods has many aspects, therefore the system of measures for their
prevention is differentiated and diverse. Water basin of a mountain river with
characteristic net ofwater arteries should be considered as half-open eco-hydrological
system. Depcnding on the structure of landscape where the basin is formed, on the
character of hydro-net and hydrological conditions, it is possible to define four
functionally connected zones in this system (Fig.5).

There is a largc mountain zone accumulating water resources in the upper part in
the river basin (zone "A'). It includes a wide net of streams with swift water flow, that
is why there is no flood danger, but thc danger of mud flow exists. It is adjacent to the
piedmont transit zonc (zone "B") covering foothills and mountain landscapes with
possibility of bank erosion. The most dangerous as to the water chaos is the plain zone
of potential decumulation of water resources (zone "C" , or flood zone). It covers wide
terraces and adjoining plain landscapes, dangerous to the flood of water masses.
Farther this zone turns into a usual plain transit river-bed zone (zone "D"). Each of
these zones den-rands differentiated anti-flood measures depending on their ecological
and hydrological specific features.

As it was stated, floods are conditioned by both natural hydrological and
anthropogenic factors. They may be diffcrent depending on the forms and scale of
anthropogenic influence on the habitat.

Considering the ecological condition of mountain river basins, the character of
landscapes and the structure of water net, we chose six subsystems of anti-flood
measures: hydro-technical, forestry, nature conserving, agricultural, organizational and
ecology-educational.

The subsystem of hydrotechnical measures. These measures are of paramount
importance for normalization of hydrological regime of nountain rivers and are to be
taken in all zones ofwater basins. In upper waters ofrivers, dangcrous as to the floods
for the lower basin parts (zone "A'), it is necessary to build anti-flood reservoirs. A
net of special reservoirs for rafting timber (dams, "clausura") was built at the end of
XIXth and the beginning of XXth century within the basins of the Bila Tisa (village
Luhy), the Choma Tisa (v. Lazeshchyna, 3 dams; v.Chorna Tisa, site Apshynets;
v.Dovzhana, river Dovzhana), in upper waters of the Tereblya (the Chorna Rika, rivers
Pessya, Lubelyanka, Chernyanka). In the Ivano-Frankivsk region some reservoirs
were on the river Cheremosh. Mountain water reservoirs also performed an important
anti-flood function. After the times of floatins of the timber had ceased. thev fell into
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decay. But we should say that new-built mountain reservoirs could have also
recreational - and the larger ofthem - hydro-energetic significance.

In the "8" zone, especially on the sharp turns of rivers, concrete fortifications
should be built, and stone dams on the turns of small rivers.

In the "B" zone the most reliable measure against flooding is the construction of
powerful dikes. On the right bank of the Tisa near Tyachiv, Vylok and other populated
areas such dikes have been functioning for 80-90 years quite successfirlly.

Fig.S. The water trasin as an eco-hydrological systeu.
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The main cause of bank erosion is the rapid water current. To slow it down it is
necessary to create a system of water trestles in certain places. In these places waters

become rich in oxygen, useful for hsh-breeding, especially for trout breeding.
A chaotic extraction of gravel, sand and river stones harms the beds of a river,

deepening them and creating the bank erosion. Such exploitation ought to be
controlled and permitted only in proper places.

In order to estimate the existing ecological condition of large basins of water
arteries and to forecast their functioning, it is recommended to increase the net of
water-measuring stations and on their basis to organize a system of hydrological
monitoring.

The subsystem of forestry measures. The efficiency of hydrotechnical measures
in humid regions can be secured only in parallel with forestry ones. The research

canied out in the Carpathians showed that the forest cover, in comparison to the non-
forest one, decreases the river flow two times and the destructive maximum flow four
times.

The most favourable hydrological regime in river water basins is where the forests
over 40 years ofage cover 65-'15Yo areal2]. Such forest coverage should be provided
in zones "A" and "B". The system of forest management in these zones is to be based
on the principle of forest stability (Dauerwald), substantiated for the Austrian Alps the
in XIXth century. The stability of forest and forest environment ensures the stability of
water protective function performed by forest ecosystems. Therefore clear-cutting
areas should be limited as much as possible in zones

As it was noted, water basins of mountain rivers should be considered as a half-
open hydrological system. To ensure the ecological balance in such systems, the
forestry should be managed by the method of water basins, which is grounded for the
Carpathians by O.V.Chubaty [4], V.S.Oliynyk with co-authors [6] and V.I.Parpan

[7]. However, for use of this method it is necessary to consider the specific ecological
features of each basin: climate (the quantity of precipitation), orography and
hydrology (divided relief, hydronet character), phyocoenotic (afforestation
percentage, forest age structure). Only after such integral evaluation of ecological
situation it is possible to determine the volume and methods for exploiting mountain
forests in the basins ofcorresponding rivers.

During a long pastoral period in the high mountain range of the Carpathians, the
upper border of forests which hold melted waters from alpine meadows was

essentially lowered. The water-protective function of these subalpine forests is several
times higher than that of phytocoenoses located lower. The renewal of ecologically
grounded upper forest border on high-mountain meadows of Yavimyk, Rivna,
Borzhava, Apetska, Ktasna, Svydovets, Kvasivsky Menchul will improve the
hydrological regime of the rivers rising there.

In Transcarpathians the forest area belonging to the agricultural economic complex
makes now 136,800 ha. These formerly collective and state-farm forests situated near
the mountain river beds are of importance for water protection. Unforfunately their

ecological condition is unsatisfactory. It would be reasonable to pass them to the State
Forest Fund to ensure forest naturalization and improvement of water-protective
functions.
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Now, in hard economic situation the cutting without petmiss-ion increased, thus
reducing the protective role of forests. In 1998 there were 3,500 m'of such cuttings in
the forests of State Forest Fund and 30,100 m3in the forests of agricultural-economic
complex. It is necessary to keep stronger the regirne of mountain forests protection
and provide local people with gas.

For mountain villages situated in potentially dangerous localities as to the
structural and layer shifts it is necessary to crcate plans of their ecological safety (the
safety of existing and planned houses, bridges, railways and highways, electric
transmission lines, gas and oil pipes). Such plans must be based on special geological
and landscape-ecological research.

The subsystem of nature-protecting measures has to be aimed to the improving
of water- and soil-protective function of forest ecosystems and other types of
vegetation. For this purpose it is proposed to create a net of water-protective partial
reserves with special regime of forestry and agriculture in zone "A". Such plots are not
withdrawals from the land fund of land users, but the latter havc to use natural
rcsources in such a way as not to violate the protective functions of ecosystems.

In flood-dangerous zones it is essentially to widen the stripes of riverside water-
protective forests or in case of their abscnce to create them by means of cultures.

The subsystem of agricultural measures. A large area in mountain river basins is
covered with agricultural lots which appeared in places of cut down forests. In zone
"A" the main anti-flood measures should be directed to the improvement of water- and
soil-protective functions of post-forest mountain meadows and pastures. Therefore
eroded pastures must be afforested and turfed. The cutting down of bushes on stcep
slopes for increasing arable land must be forbidden. Measures must be taken against
ravine (channel) and plain erosion on mountain slopes. It is desirable to reconstitute
the traditional "terrace crop-growing" uscd before in mountain regions. It is
inexpedient to uso 50 m riverside zone for tilled crops.

The subsystem of organizational measures. Now mountain streams do not have
a single manager responsible for their regulation, maintaining notmal hydrological
regime and protection. Since they run on the lands of State Forest Fund it would be
reasonable to create a structural sub-department for protection and regulation of
mountain rivers and streams.

The subsystem of ecology-educational measures. Forestry, agriculture and water
economy in the Carpathians have their own mountain characteristic feature which is
not always taken into consideration by specialists and land users. Therefore proper
attention must be paid to rise the level of nature-protection knowledge as to the
rational use and resumption of nahrral resources and preservation of ecological
balance in the region.

It is desirable to exchange experience with specialists from Slovakia, Hungary and
Romania in the struggle against disastrous nafural phenomena.
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Conclusion

The forecast of the probability of furure floods in the Transcarpathians is
disastrous. The region is sifuated on the south-\'estern macro-slope of the Carpathians
which gets more precipitation than the north-eastern one. Transcarpathians is the zone
of warmer climate, hence the process of snow melting is more rapid. There are mainly
oak and beech forests under which snow melts two-three times quicker, than under
evergreen dark-ncedle forests. There are more than 60,000 ha of treeless high-
mountain meadows where tremendous snow masses are accumulated. On the Volcanic
Ridge andesits and trahits prevail, that are hard waterproof rocks. The hydronet in
Transcarpathians is much denser than in other Carpathian regions. The prytysianska
lowland lies 200-250 m below the plain landscapes of the Dnister. The region is a
seismic zonc were little earthshakers often happen, what in its turn can cause the
activity ofslope processes and layer shifts.

According to genetic classification of mud flows, within the Transcarpathians one
can distinguish the south-western dangerous region, covering the basins ofrighrhand
tributaries of the Tisa. There is a ridge of Pienin limestones extending from Perechyn
to Dilove, where dangerous carst processes are potentially possible.

During thc last decades in the Carpathians, as well as in other regions of northern
hemisphere, we observe global warming of the climate under the greenhouse effect.
From the 90-ies of the last century the waters in river basins of Europe rise and the
same is observed in the Carpathians. All of these may cause further floods and other
dangerous ecological processes. Therefore Transcarpathians should be classified as an
ecologically critical region which needs a special management for forestry, agriculture
and water economy. It needs changes in the orientation of economy, directing it onto
decreasing forest cxploitation, increasing forest coverage and rising protective
functions of forest and meadow ecosystems.

Due to warm climate, different balneological resources, high recreational potential
and easy accessibility of picturesque mountain landscapes, the Transcarpathians
should pay more attention to recreation and tourism industry.

It is necessary that the Westem Scientific Centre of National Academy of Sciences
of ukraine should substantiate a complex program for research of the flood problems
and other nafural phenomena for the nearest future and the perspective by drawing
scientific and production potential ofthe region.

The Ukrainian Carpathians border with four countries having mountain systems.
To solve ecological, economic and nature protecting problems successfully in the
transbordered regions it would be expedient to create The Carpathian Ecological
Comission.
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USEFULNESS OF EUKARYOTIC
AND PROKARYOTIC MICROORGANISMS IN THE

INVESTIGATION OF WATER QUALITY
IN THE MURE$ RIVER

Ldszl6 FodorPataki and Judit PaPP

Abstract

The development of physiological tolerance to the chemical stress caused by
pollution of the aquatic environment with cadmium ions can be detected by different
fuctional and biochemical parameters of the algal cells present in the phytoplankton of
different river sectors. The investigation of such parameters that indicate early
symptoms of heavy metal pollution revealed that the intensity of enzymatic H2O2-
degradation is a suitable tool to appreciate the tolerance developed by phytoplankters
to cope with polluting agents which act as oxidative stress factors. Among the main
photosynthetic pigments, only the amount of chlorophyll-b exhibits a regular
correlation with the degree of water pollution caused by cadmium. The influence of
this heavy metal on the net biomass production of the phytoplankton is also
investigated, and the usefulness of prokaryotic decomposers in the estimation of water
quality is discussed.

Keywords: phytoplankton, stress tolerance, water pollution, cadmium, oxidative
damase

Introduction

Planktonic microalgae are primary biomass producers in the aquatic acosystems,
while heterotrophic bacteria play an important role in decomposing the different
organic substances in the water. Both of these two groups of microorganisms exhibit a
pronounced metabolic plasticity and a high growth potential. Thus, they may be used
to monitor the degree of water pollution with different inorganic and organic
chemicals that indicate human impact and may threaten the health of the riverine
populations.

The phytoplankton, consisting of microscopic algae that have little or no resistance
to currents and live free-floating in open waters, occur as unicellular, colonial or
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filamentous forms. From a physiological and ecological point of view, the floating

cyanobacteria are also included in the phytoplankton. Most of the small organisnts are
photosynthetic and are grazed upon by zooplankton and other aquatic creatures.

Phytoplankton organistns long have been used as indicators of water quality. Some
species flourish in highly eutrophic waters while others are very sensitive to different

chernical wastes (Hamar 1995). Some species have been associated with noxious

blooms, sometimes creating offensive tastes and odors or toxic conditions. Because of
their short life cycles, plankters respond quickly to environmental changes, and hence
the standing crop and the species composition indicate the quality of the water mass in
which they are found. Because of their transient nature and often patchy distribution,
information on plankton as indicators is interpreted best in conjunction with
concurrently collected, physicochemical and other biological data (Munawar 2000).

The microflora of rivers consists of autotrophic and heterotrophic, aerobe or
anaerobe microorganisms that are involved in the natural cycle of chemical elements,
in the production, degradation, transformation and mineralization of natural organic
compounds, as well as in the bioconversion of xenobiotics originating from different
human activities. Many polluting agents that are released in different sectors of rivers
seriously endanger the dynamic equilibrium of the aquatic communities. The partial
self-cleaning process of water becomcs possible only upon the close interaction
between autotrophic and hetcrotrophic n-ricroorganisms, that produce and decompose
new organic compounds and sustain all of the life forms that are characteristic for an
aquatic ecosystem (Fodorpataki and Papp 2000).

Stress can be regarded as a functional state or as the dynamic response of the
whole organism. It represents a significant deviation from the conditions optimal for
life, and eliciting changes and responses at all functional levels ofthe organism which,
although at first reversible, may also becotne perrnanent. Stress can be regarded as a
directional event, induced by highly specific factors, but the response may have
common steps for several different stressors. Oftcn, the external factors does not reach
the ultimate site of the stress reaction immediately or in its original intensity, because
plants possess a variety of protective mechanisms to delay or even prevent disruption
of the thermodynamic or chemical equilibrium between environment and cell interior.
The stress response is a race betwcen the effort to adapt and the potencially lethal
processes in the protoplasm. Thus the dynamics of stress comprises a destabilizing,
destructive component, as well as countemeasures promoting restabilization and
resistance (Schnell 1994). Constraint, adaptation and resistance are thus
interconnected parts of the whole event. Reactions that indicate a state of stress make
possible the employment of scnsitive plant species as bioindicators of environmental
stress, or the use of living plants as biomonitors of specific habitat parameters. Both
categories are widely represented among the freshwater microalgae.

The aim of this study is to reveal metabolic properties of microalgal and bacterial
populations isolated from different sectors of the Mureg River, and to corelate the
physiological parameters with the water quality of the river, in order to achieve a
better understanding of how invisible life forms react to the challenge represented by
anthropic influences on aquatic communities.
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Material and methods

Cell populations of the same algal species (Scenedesntus opoliensis P. Richt.) were
isolated from 3 different sampling sites along the Mureg River, and cultivated under
controlled conditions, in nutrient media without and with supplementation with 0.1
urM cadmium as a polluting agent. The tolerance of the algal populations to this stress
condition was investigated by determining the peroxide-scavenging enzyme activities,
the chlorophyll a and b content and the dry biomass production after 10 days of
cultivation. The photosynthetic pigrnent content was determined
spectrophotometrically after extraction with methanol and acetone, performed in dim
light at 4nC. The activity of H2O2 decomposing enzymes was assayed titrirnetrically,
by measuring the remaining hydrogen peroxide after I hour of incubation in the
presence of a known amount of H2O2. Biomass production was evaluated by dry
weight measurement (Fodorpataki et al.200l).

The bacteriological investigations of the water sarnples include the determination
of the total number of hetcrotrophic bacteria (on nutrient agar, 48h incubation at
37'C), as well as the abundance of some indicator species, such as the coliforms (in
Durham tubes with lauryl-sulphate broth) and the streptococci (in inoculation tubes
with bromocresol-purple-azide medium). For these determinations water dilutions
were prepared frorn 10-r to l0-7, and these were inoculated in selective nutrient media
that allow the growth of specific bacterial groups. The most probable number of the
different bacteria was established using the De Man tablc, based on the number of
positive tubes (Fodorpataki and Papp 2000, Greenberg et al. 1995, Rompre et al.
2002).

The sampling sites were:
1. Gdldoaia, with unpolluted water on the upper section of the river
2. Gura Arieg, situated downstream to the confluence of the heavily polluted Arieq

River with the Mures
3. Pecica, with partially self-purified water, on the lowest section of the Mureq

River.

Results and discussion

Today, as a result of human activities, plants are exposed to far greater amounts of
harmful substances than before. These are chiefly xenobiotics to which plants could
not become accustomed yet. Land-use practices around the world have often resulted
in degraded ecosystems that will not retum rapidly to their original state. Commonly,
the disturbed habitat has many stressors that impact plant functions, and restoration
can be assisted by judicious incorporation of spccics or ecotypes that can tolerate the
stresses of these damaged ecosystems (Jackson and Black 1993, Kullberg 1995). In
this context, stress tolerance of microalgae, as the main primary biomass producers of
the aquatic ecosystems, plays a crucial role in the remediation of anthropically
polluted water ponds (Fodorpataki and Trifu 1995).
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Stress is reflective of the amount of environmental pressure for change that is

placed on different biological processes of an organism, inducing an alarm response.

These responses may be defensive or adaptive, and stress occurs when the unfavorable

environmental factors induce enough functional change to result in reduced growth,

reduced yield, physiological acclimation, species adaptation, or a combination of

these. Because of their short life cycle and high contact area of all the cells with the

environment, as well as due to their pronounced metabolic plasticity, microalgae are

especially suitable organisms to study the influence of environmental changes on

aquatic organisms. Responses to stressors can be divided into two possibilities. In the

case of tolerance plants have mechanisms that maintain high metabolic activity under

mild stress and reduced activity under severe stress. In contrast, mechanisms of

avoidance involve a reduction of metabolic processes, resulting in a dormant state,

upon exposure to long-term extreme stress (Pugnaire and Valladares 1999).

Many pollutants induce oxidative stress conditions in the living organisms (Ray

and Gaur 2001). Algal cells are able to protect themselves against harmful active

oxygen compounds, ..g. by decomposing HzOz. In the presence of Cd2*, the H2O2-

scavenging enzyme activity is much higher in the algae selected from polluted water

samples (Fig. 1). This indicates that phytoplankters are able to acclimate to variations

of the chemical composition of the aquatic environment, and in a relatively short
period of time those individuals become dominant which have the ability to develop a

more efficient defensive mechanism with the contribution of their inducible enzyme

systens. In other words, the microalgal populations originating from polluted sectors

of the river are better prepared to cope with the oxidative stress induced by the
presence of cadmium ions dissolved in the water. This may be a suitable explanation
for the fact that the algal populations isolated from Gura Aries (the sampling site with

the most heavily polluted water) exhibit a much higher activity of the peoxide-

scavenging enzymes, even in the absence ofthe chemical stress factor represented by

cadmium.

Galaoaia Gura Aries

Fig. l. Activity of hydrogen peroxidc-scavenging enzymes in cells of Scenedesmus opoliensis, originating

in  3  d i f fe ren t  sec tors  o f  the  Mure$ R iver ,  cu l t i va ted  in  unpo l lu ted  (0 )  and Cd-po l lu t€d  (Cd)  med ia
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Pecica, 0
36.30

Gura Aries, Cd
30.84

Fig .  2 .  Changes in  the  ch lo rophy l l -b  conten t  (mic rogram per  g ram d .w. )  o f  ce l l s  o f  Scenedesmus opo l iens is
or ig ina t ing  in  3  d i f fe ren t  sec tors  o f the  lUure t  R iver ,  cu l t i va ted  in  unpo l lu t€d  (O)  and cadmium-po l lu ted
(Cd)  med ia

Galaoaia,0
3 .57

Pecica, 0
J - O J

Galaoaia, Cd
3 . l l

Gura Aries, Cd
J . J C

Gura Aries, 0
3.49

Fig .  3 .  Changes in  the  P700 ch lo rophy l l -a  conten t  (mic rogram per  g ram d .w. )  o f  ce l l s  o f  ,Scenedesmus
opo l iens is  o r ig ina t ing  in  3  d i f fe ren t  scc tors  o f  the  Mure t  R iver ,  cu l t i va ted  i r  unpo l lu ted  {O)  and
cadmium-po l lu ted  (Cd)  med ia

The equilibrium between biosynthesis and degradation of chlorophyll-b is also
rnfiuenced by polluting agents. The algal populations which had become tolerant, are
able to maintain this equilibrium under stress conditions. while the other populations
show an obvious decline in the amount of chlorophyll-D in the presence of Cd (Fig.2).
Even under a constant illumination, the size of the light-haryesting pigment-protein
complexes varies on a large scale if different stressors are present in the algal cells.
Chlorophyll-b, which in greea algae is the main accessory photosynthetic pigment, is
present mainly in the very dynamic peripherical regions of the light-harvesting
complexes.

Pollutants the inhibit any segment of the biosynthetic pathway of this pigment, or
enhance its degradation, will reduce the overall amount of chlorophyll-b, thus causing
a decreased efficiency of energy absorption by the algal cells, which finally may result
in the decline of biomass production. This suggests that monitoring the quantity of
chlorophyll-b under specific light conditions may represent a useful tool for detecting
the disturbance of energy input into the aquatic communities, caused by polluting
agents (such as cadmium). In contrast, the amount of one of the most important types
of chlorophyll-a (known as the P700 pigment) is highly stable under different
conditions, being not suitable for the detection of unfavorable water quality (Fig. 3).
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F ig .  4 .  Dry  b iomass produc t ion  a f te r  10  days  o f  cu l t i va t ion  o I  Scenedesmus opo l iens is  popu la t ions ,

or ig ina t ing  in  3  d i f fe ren t  sec tors  o f  the  l l l u re9  R iver ,  cu l t i va ted  in  unpo l lu ted  (0 )  and Cd-po i lu ted  (Cd)

med ia

The dry biomass production is mostly affected by heavy nletal contamination in
the algal populations isolated from the unpolluted uppcr sector of the Mureg River

@ig. a). This suggests that acclimation to harmful conditions is a prerequisite of the
survival of microalgae in polluted environments. Small variations of the dry biomass
can be registered even in the absence of the polluting agent, but the presence of
dissolved cadmium induces a much more pronounced decline in dry weight of the
unacclimated populations than in the case of the representatives of the same algal
species isolated from a heavily polluted sector of the Mureg River.

These results reflect that by examining the different populations of the same algal
species, their physiological sensitivity or tolerance to polluting agents directly
indicates the quality of the aquatic environment.

The above presented invastigations can be completed with the study of different
physiological categories of heterotrophyc microorganisms that are strongly
interconnected with the planktonic primary producers, and in the same time provide us
with useful information about hygienical parameters of the water. The chemical
pollutants also affect the growth and diversity of these heterotrophic bacteria that
decompose the body of dead organisms and many xenobiotics, as well (Gauthier and
Archibald 2001). In this regard one suggestive example will be given bellow, while
the influence of water pollution on other bacterial groups will be presented separately.

Accumulation of soluble heavy metals in the water leads to a decreased number of
bacteria, while the number of coliforms and faecal streptococci is the highest in the
lower sector of the river, which is loaded with organic substances from household
wastewaters. This reflects that the chemical nature of the pollutants is the main
determinant of the development of different prokaryotic microorganisms alon the
different sectors ofthe river (Tab. l).
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Sampling sites Total number of bacteria Coliforms Faecal streptococci

Gilioaia Sept. 1999

Gdlioaia Dec. 1999

Gdlaoaia May 2000

Gdlaoaia Aug.2000

632

620

584

654

3

3

3

J

0.

0 .

0 .

0.

Gura Arieg Sept. 1999

Gura Arieq Dec. 1999

Gura Arieg May 2000

Gura Arieq Aug. 2000

300

204

600

324

2'7

54

28

27

0.8

9.2

7.0

7.0

Pecica Sept. 1999

Pecica Dec. 1999

Pecica May 2000

Pecica August 2000

6000

660

4820

5800

l l 0

348

140

173

0.7

6 . 1

5 . 1

5 . 1

' tab le  
l . ' Ihe  number  o fd i f fe ren t  types  o fbac ter ia  a t  3  sampl ing  s i tes  a long the  l r {u r€ t  R iver  ( in  I  m l  o f

w a ter )

The values of total number of bacteria and the number of coliforms and
streptococci indicate clean, unpolluted water in the upper section of the Mureq river
(Gdldoaia) in all sampling periods. In this region the river flows far from the human
settlements and the polluting sources, and the life of the aquatic communities is not
perturbed. The water brought by the Arieg River pollutes the water of the Mureg, the
unfavourable effect being reflected by the presence of coliforms and especially of
streptococci in high number at the confluence site of the Mureg with the the Arieq in
every sampling period, excepting September, when the values were lower. The total
number of bacteria and the number of indicators increase significantly in the lower
region of the river, indicating strongly polluted water. The household wastewater and
the by-products coming from agriculture and animal husbandry that are released in the
river determine the contamination of the water with faecal materials and increase the
amount of the indicator microorganisms. The highest values were registered in the last
sampling site along the Mureq (Pecica). The presence of pathogens in a number above
of the admissible values makes the water unsuitable even for bathine or for irrisation
of crops that serve as food or fodder.

Conclusions

1. Functional parameters of algal cells, such as H2O2-scavenging enzyme
activity, chlorophyll-b and net bioproductive potential, are good indicators of
tolerance or sensitivify to water pollution with heavy metals.

2. By examining the physiological tolerance of different ecotypes of the same
Scenedesmus opoliensis species, collected from the different sampling sites along the
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Mure$, and cultivated under controlled experimental conditions in culture media

enriched with cadmium-chloride, very elocvent conclusions can be drawn concerning

the pollution of the aquatic environment to which the examined ecotypes belong.

Under controlled experimental conditions, the algal populations originating in polluted

water exhibit a higher capacity to cope with stressful conditions.
3. The most sensitive populations to heavy metal pollution are those inhabiting

the upper and the lowermost sections of the river (Gdldoaia and Pecica)'

4. The algae that are mostly tolerant to high concentrations of heavy metals were

identified at Gura Arieg, where the Arieg river brings highly polluted waters.

5. The amount of coliforms and faecal streptococci from the total number of

bacteria is an indicator of the degree of water pollution with organic compounds of

anthropic origin.
6. The water brought by the tributary streams (Arieg and Tirnava), loaded with

organic materials, perturbs the natural microbial communities, increasing the number

of faecal indicators, especially of streptococci.
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PHYTODIVERSITY OF TRANSYLVANIAN
HYDROGRAPHIC BASINS

Constantin Drdculescu

Abstract

Based on field researches accomplished between 1991 and 1999 but also on all
references, the present paper establishes a synthesis on the aquatic and paludal flora
from the main rivers' basins from whole Transylvania. The status of species
encountered in the red lists and the main natural protected areas are also concerned.
Between 23o/o and 32,8o/o of thc flora is considcrcd endangered in the specified area.

Keywords: Flora, vegetation, wetlands, Red List.

Introduction

This paper offers succint information about the aquatic and paludal flora of the
Transylvanian hydrographic basins (Someg, Crig, Mureg and Olt), about the plant
species included in the Romanian red list, the main wctlands where they grow and the
protected areas ofthese basins.

Thc data are the result of fiold rcsearch performed, in the 199 I - 1999 period, and of
bibliography and herbariums consultation. These were published extensively in 1995
(Mureq), 1997 (Cri9), 1999 (Someg, OlQ. In the mentioned papers, only the species
which grow near the main rivers course (including thc sectors belonging to Hungary)
were enumcrated, but in this paper the numbers render thc whole basins
phytodiversity (excluding the sectors belonging to Hungary). The hybrids are not
presented in the paper. Concerning the red list of Romanian flora, only extinct (Ex),
endangered (E), vulnerable (V) and rare (R) plants werc selected (excluding species
with an uncertain status of integration in one or another category).

The Someg Basin

Phytodiversiry and red /rsL In the Someg Basin there were identified 2050 species
(cormophytes), of which 455 are aquatic and paludal species. The flora is rich in
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species as a result of the river's course length, which runs through several different

forms of relief with different geological substrates and varied soils, as well as distinct

climates. One important factor is also that the Someq River has two components: the

Somegul Mic with the springs in the Western Carpathians, and the Somegui Mare that

springs from the Eastern Carpathians. 86 plants of these 455 aquatic and paludal

species are on the red list. We illustrate this with the following examples: Achillea

impatiens, Achillea ptarmica, Andromeda poldolia, Angelica archangelica, Aster

bellidiastrum, Blackstonia perfoliata, Calla palustris, Carex atrofusca, Carex bicolor,

Carex loliacea, Cladium marisctts, Cnidium dubium, cochlearia borzaeana,

Comarum palustre, Drosera intermedia, Elatine alsinastrum, Eleocharis quinquefolia,

Elisma natans, Empetrum nigntm, Euphorbia carpatica, Gla*r ntaritima, Hippuris

vulgaris, [soetes lacustris, Ledum palustre, Liparis loeselii, Lttdwigia palustris,

Montia fontana, Najas minor, Narcissus angustifolius, Pedicularis limnogena,

Pedicularis sceptrum-carolinum, Potamogeton coloratus, Ranunculus

ophioglossifolius, Ranunculus pol,phyllus, Rhynchospora alba, R-uppia rostellata,

Salix aurita, Salix bicolor, Salix rosmarinifolia, Scheuchzeria palustris, Sparganium

minimum, Stellaria palustris, Sv,ertia perennis, Tofieldia calyculata, Trapa natans,

Trichophorum alpinum, [Jtriailaria bremii, Valeriana simplicifulia, V"eronica

scardica, Viola epipsila, Viola uliginosa, Zannichellia palttstris.
Wetlands'. in the Somesul Cald Basin'. Barsa, Calcig, Padig, Sdvla, Cuciulata,

Onceasa, Piatra Grditoare, Izbuc, Ic, Cdlineasa, Pietrele Onachii, Intre $imone, Doda,

Gura Firii, Tdu Negru, Pdrdul Cdrbunilor, $ilica, Rdgca, Ciurtuci; inthe SomeSul Rece

Basin'. Mdguri, Dameg, Muntigoru, Cotul Someqului' Sub Zdpode, Ciunget,
Balomireasa, Tdul ZAnelor, Mocirle, Tdul Cdpdt6nii, Bldjoaia; ir the SomeSul Mic

Basin: Sdlicea, Valea Morii-Feleacq in SomeSul Mare Basin: Tinovul Cirnpeilor-Ilva

Mare, Zagra, Nimigea de Jos, Budacul de Jos, $intireag, Mogoqeni; in the United

Somes Basin: Hida, Mirequ Mare, Satulung, Homoroade, Ardusatl in LdpuS Basin: Tdu

Ne gru, Recea-Ldpuqel, Gro gi ; in the C r a s n a B a s i n'. Ecedea (disappeared).

Protected wet sreasi Valea lzbucelor, Padig, Valea Morilor, Lacul $tiucilor, Sic,

Budacul de Jos, Mogoqeni, Zagra,Baia Mare, Rodna National Park, Apuseni National
Park.

The Crig Basin

Phytodiversity and red list. The Transylvanian Criq Basin flora is estimated at

1850 species, 361 species being aquatic and paludal plants. The diverstty is lower than

that of Someq Basin, due to its smaller area and its limited localisation between the
Westem Carpathians and Pannonic Plain. 60 aquatic and paludal plants are included in

the red list. Ex.: Acorus calamus, Alisma gramineum, Angelica archangelica, Carex
lasiocarpa, Elatine alsinastrum, Elatine hexandra, Elatine hungarica, Elatine

triandra, Fritillaria meleagris, Gladiolus palustris, Iris sibirica, Lindernia
procumbens, Ludwigia paluslris, Marilea quadrifulia, Montia montana, Najas minor,
Narcissus angustifolius, Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea lotus ssp. thermalis, Pedicularis

limnogena, Potamogeton trichoides, Rartrnculus circinatus, Rhynchospora alba,
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Sagiltaria subulata, Salix aurita, Scheucheria palttstris, Scirpus radicans,
Sparganium minimum Stellaria palttstris, Strntiotes aloides, Succisella inflexa,
Swertia perennis, Trapa nalans, Trolliu.s elffopaeus. Lltricttlaria ttustralis, Vallisneria
spiralis, Veronica catenata, Woffia aruhiza.

LYalands: tn the CriSul Repede Basin: Calalele. Dambul Negru. Tdul Runcului,
Negrugul Finciului, Murgag, Stdna de Vale, Remeli. Morlaca-Huedin, Pelea-Oradea;
in the CriSul Negru Basin: Cefa, Rddvani, Martihaz, Maddrag, Salonta, Avram Iancu,
Tulca; in the CriSul Alb Basin: Ineu, Bocsig, Beliu, Gurahon!, Sebiq, Pincota,
Chigin5u-Crig, Vdrqand.

Protected t'et areas; Bdltile Gurahonl, Peiea-Oradea, Apuseni National Park.

The Mureq Basin

Phytodiversity and red /isL Due to the fact that the Mureg Basin is the largest
hydrographic basin of Transylvania, and the Mureg River has tributaries in all Eastern,
Southern and Western Carpathians. the phytodiversity is high. This basin's flora is
estimated at 2120 species of which 458 are aquatic and paludal plants, 86 of them
being included in the red list. Ex: Achillea impatiens, Andromeda polifulia, Angelica
archangelica, Angelica palustris, Apium nodifolium, Apium repens, Barbaraea
lepuznica, Betula humilis, Calla palustris, Carex brunescens, Carex chordorrhiza,
Carex heleonasles, Carex limosa, Cniditm dubium, Elatine alsinaslrum, Epilobium
alsinifolium, Epilobium nutans, Evonvmus nana, Fritillaria meleagris, Gladiolus
palustris, Glctux maritima, Groenlandia densa, Hammarbia paludosa, Hottonia
palustris, Lindernia proatmbens, Ll,simachia thyrsiflora, Marselia quadrifulia,
Narcissus angustifolitts, Orchis laxdlora, Osmunda regalis, Pedicularis sceptrum-
carolinttm, Pettcedanum rochelianum, Potamogeton alpinus, Potamogeton
compressus, Ranunculus polyphyllus, Rhyncospora alba, Salix rosmarinifolia,
Sulifraga hirculus, Scirpus radicans, Schoenus ferrugineus, Senecio paluster Spiraea
salicdolia, Stellaris longiJblia, Succisella inflexa, Tararacum .fontanum,
Trichophorum alpirutm, Utricularia australis, Utricularia minor, Viola epipsila.

Wetlands: Voglobeni, Joseni, Borzont, Remetea, Tdrgu Mureg, Ideciu, Ocna
Mure9, Pecica-tsezdin, Nddlag; tn the Tdrnava Mare Basin'. Virgag, Dealu, $aeq; in
the Tarnava Micd Basin: Praid, Pasul Corundului; in ArieS Basin: lerigoara,
Dumitreasa, Izvorul $oimului. La Potcoavd, Muntelc Mare, Mluha-Ponor, Valea
Cepilor, Valea Rdtdcitd-Sdgacea; in the .lebeq Basin: Tdrtdrdu, Sdlane, Oaqa, Prigoana;
in the Strei Basin: Pui,Nucqoara

Protected wet areasi Voqlobeni, Pddurea Mociar, Pui, NucAoara, Bezdin, Retezat
National Park.

The Olt Basin

Phytodiversity und red list. Although we are referring only to the upper and middle
Olt River Basin, due to the fact that only these sectors are located in Transylvania, the
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flora is the richest (2130 species) as compared with all the hydrographic basins of
Transylvania. This is becausc the Olt River has tens of tributaries frorn Eastern and
Southem Carpathians and, in the same time is the southest basin of Transylvania. Of
all these cormophythes 445 spccies are aquatic and paludal plants and 77 ofthem are
included in the red list. From this list I am quoting: Achillea ptarmica, Acorellus
pannonicus, Acorus calqmus, Angelica palustris, Apium repens, Armeria barcensis,
Betula humilis, Betula nana, Calla palustris, Calamagrostis neglecta, Carex contigtta,
Cladium marisctts, Cnidium dubium, Comantm palustre, Drosera anglica, Drosera
intermedia, Elatine hexandra, Eleocharis ttniglumis, Euonymus nana, Fritillaria
meleagris, Groenlandia densa, Hippuris wrlgaris, Hotonia palustris, Iri'g sibirica,
Isolepis setacea, Isolepis supina, Juncus hulbosus, Ligttlaria sibirica, Lysimachia
thyrsiJlora, Menyanthes trifoliata, Narcisstts angustifolitts, Nttphar luteum, Nymphaea
alba, Pedicularis sceprum-carolinum, Peucedanttm rochelianum, Plantago maxima,
Polemonium coeruleum, Primula farinosa, Ranttnculus rionii, Rhynchospora alba,
Salix aurita, Salix rosmarinifolia, Saxifraga hirculus, Saxifraga mLttata, Schoenus

ferrugineus, Scheuchzeria palustris, Scirptts radicans, Serratula wollJii, Sesleria
uliginosa, Sparganium minimum, Spiraea salicifolia, Stellaria longifolia, Slratiotes
aloides, Trapa natans, Trollius europaeus, Typha shuttleworthii, Utricularia bremii,
Valeriana simplicdolia, Veronica catenata, Viola epipsila, Zannichelliu palusti't.

Wetlands: Mdddrag, Racu, intre Olturi, Miercurea-Ciuc, Jigodin, Bors6ros and
Lucs-SdncrIieni, Misentea, Biidos-Sdntimbru, Sinsimion, Vrabia, Tugnadul Nou,
Mohoq-Tuqnad, Prejrner, Hdrman, Stupini, SAnpetru, Bod, Feldioara, Sdntion-Lunc5,
Arini, Aita Mare, Micloqoara, Apafa, Ormeniq, Augustin, Comana de Jos, $inca Noui,
Dumbrava Vadului, $ercdi1a, Toderila, Bdrcul Hurezului, RduEor, Mdndra, Arpaqul de
Jos, Avrig, Bradt, Sebeg-Olt, Tumu Rogu.; inthe Rdul Negru Basin'. Estelnic, Mereni,
Lunga-Ojdula, B6lv6nyos-Turia, Catalina-Ghelinla, Borqneul Mare-Zagon,
Mestecinig-Reci, Malnaq-Bii; in the Baraolt-VarghiS Basin: Virghig, Bdile Ozunca,
Bdile Harghita; in the Homorod Basin: Cdpdlnifa, Vldhila-Lueta, Ocland; in the
Hdrtibaci Basin: Movile, Coveq, Birghig; in the Cibin .Basir: Sibiu (disappeared),

$uvar5-Tdlmaciu, Cristian, Mag, Frumoasa, Iujbea Cacovei,
Protected wet sress: Borsaros-Sdncriieni, Tinolul Lucs, Durnbrava Harghitei-

Vlahita, Reci, Hdrman, Stupini, Mohoq-Tuqnad, Biidos-Sdntimbru, Prejmer,
Dumbrava Vadului, Bdlea, Arpdqel, $uvard-Tdlmaciu, Cheile Bicazului-H[qmaq
National Park, Bucegi National Park, Piatra Craiului National Park.

Conclusions

Observing the data included in Tab. l, we ascertain that in the investigated
hydrographic basins, as well as in all Transylvania and Romania,16,60A-18,9% of the
wet ecotops' flora is threatened, while 23,0%-32,8% of the integral flora is
endangered.

This means that there are in suffering more xerophylous and mesoxerophylous
species than hydro-, hygro- and hygromesophylous plants. Indeed, over 357o of the
Romanian steppe and sylvosteppe species are included in the red list. Comparing the
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flora of Transylvanian hydrographic basins, the data guide to the conclusion that the
richest phytodiversity is in the Olt Basin, follou'ed by thc Mureg, Someq and Crig
basins, and this phytodivcrsity is tlre mostly threatencd in the Mureg and Someg
Basins. For a morc exact estimation also the extent of the basins must be taken into
account, because at a certain surface the nunrber of species docs not increase
proportionally with the analyzed area extcnsion.

T a b .  l .  C o m p a r a t i y e  d a t a  c o n c e r n i n g  e a c h  h y d r o g r a p h i c  b a s i n ,  T r a n s y l v a n i a n  a n d  R o m a n i a n  f l o r a
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VEGETATION DESCRIPTION OF REPRESENTATIVE
HABITAT COMPLEXES ALONG THE MAROS (MURE$)

RIVER

Marg\czi K., Drdgulesctt C., Macalik K. and, Mal'ra O

Abstract

Detailed identification and description of still existing natural or semi natural
habitat complexes is necessary to planning conservation strategies, or restoration
programs of deteriorated riverside habitats. The Maros River with its 768-km length is
the most important tributary of the Tisa River. Since 1991 Hungarian and Rumanian
non-governmental organisations has started interdisciplinary research to assess the
common river's environmental condition. On the base of this pilot research 4
representative and highly natural areas has been selected for more detailed scientific
investigations: (1) peat bog at Vasl6b/Voqlobeni in Giurgeu (Gyergy6i) basin, (2)
lower Mureg/Maros pass between Ilia and Deva, (3) Pecska/Pecica-Bezdin forest, (4)
Maros section in Hungary. Cenological relev6s were made in 5-6 representative and
natural or semi natural vegetation stands. A description and comparative evaluation of
the river valley vegetation were made on the base of these relev6s.

Keywords: habitat complexes, river valley vegetation, Maros/Mureg, conservation
evaluation.

Introduction

Eastern and Central European rivers and related habitats play an important role in
maintaining the biological diversity of the biogeographical regions, not only because
of their corridor function, but because they are rich core areas of ecological networks
(Gall6 et al. 1995, IUCN 1995).

European policy toward flood control is being revised, and provides major
opportunities toward nature development or restoration (PEBLDS, 1996).

Detailed identifrcation and description of still existing natural or semi-natural
habitat complexes is necessary to plan conservation strategies, or restoration programs
of deteriorated riverside habitats. The Maros River with its 768-km length is the most
important tributary of the Tisa River. It crosses several relief features with varying
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lithological structures and its valley includes several various habitat complexes with
rich flora, fauna and diverse vegetation. Drdgulescu (1995) presents an enumeration of
the flora and vegetation of the Mureg River valley. He refers 1846 taxa of plants, I 74
plant associations, and points out, that the Maros valley is now moderately degraded
by human activity. The rate of degradation increases from the springs to the river
mouth.

Since 1991 Hungarian and Romanian non-governmental organisations have started
interdisciplinary research to assess the common river's environmental condition
(Hamar & Srirkriny-Kiss, 1995). On the base of this pilot research 4 representative and
highly natural areas have been selected for more detailed scientific investigations.

Materials and methods

Botanical field sampling

Cenological relev6s were made in 5-6 representative and natural or semi-natural
vegetation stands. The areas of the plots were 5x5 m in grasslands, and 20x20 m in
forests. The percent coverage ofplant species was detectcd.

A description and comparative evaluation of the river valley vegetation were made
on the base of these relev6s. The cenological identification of plant association was
made according to ofBorhidi & S6nta (1999) and Sanda et al. (1980).
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Study  s i tes  (F ig .  l . )

Results

Description of the study areas

Peat bog at Vasl6b/Voqlobeni in the Giurgeu (Gyergy6i) basin

The several streams coming in to the basin formed a fen area with two peat bog
patche.s. A thick Sphagnunr layer covers these two patches and a sparse stand of Picec
ahies, and Betula pubescens trees grows herc. The pcat bog patches arc surrounded by
large sedges, which are rich in typical fcn plant spccies. The next zone in a slightly
higher elevation is thc fen mcadow, used mainly by mowing. There are dry pastures in
the relatively highest areas ofthe basin. The vegetation ofthe studied arca is very rich
and diverse. The composition and pattern of plant associations seems to be rather
undisturbed.

Investigated habitats: peat bog and fen (mainly Carici stellulatae and rostratae-
Sphagnetumt, Curicetttm rostratae, Caricetunt .flavae juncosttm subnodulosi, and
Filipendulo-Geraniettun palustris), wet meadows (Molin ietwn coenileae and Agrostio
- Deschamltsietunt caespitosae), and a dry pasfure (Agroslio - Festucetunr rubrae).

( 1) Lower Mureq/Maros pass betwecn Ilia and Deva

The rivcr vallcy is vcry narrow, a main road and a railway linc are driven here.
Most of the area is under agricultural use; the ratc of natural habitats is very low.
Sevcral plant species ofrnountain habitats occur occasionally in the river valley.

Investigated habitats: riverside, species rich willow forest (Sa/icetum alhae-
/iagilis), a wet meadow with furze willow (Salix cinerea, Ll,thrum salicaria, [nula
helenium) an abandoned arable land, revegetated mainly with non-weed, native
species, a rather degraded pasture, and a mountain pasrure.

(2) P6cska/Pecica-Bezdin forest

The river is only slightly clrannelled; it builds and destroys shoals and banks.
Different successional stages of natural habitat types are well developed. Most of the
forests grow up in natural way after cutting, the forest management is not intensive .

Investigated habitats: the oak-ash-elm forests (Fraxino pannonicae-Lllmetum)
have high natural value, with species rich, natural undergrowth. The willow and poplar
forests (Salicetttnt albae-fragilis) are valuablc as well. The sodic oak forest and its

Studv s i tc Year of field investigations
Peat bos at VasLib/Vosloben in Giurgeu (Gverurtii) basin I  999
Lower Mures,Maros oass between Ilia and Dcva 20t) I
P6cska/Pecica-Bezdin forest 2000
Maros  sec t ion  in  Hunqary 2001
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glade (Peucedano fficinalis-Asteretum seddolii) are such a habitat, which is highly
protected in Hungary.

(3) Maros section in Hungary

The river is artificially channelled; the dikes separate the inundation area. There
are no forests outside the dikes. The planted forests in the inundation area are
intensively managed, the natural undergrowth is eliminated at plantation of the forests.
The rate of hybrid poplar plantation is rather high. The rate of really old oak, white
poplar and willow forest is rather low. The invasive tree species are abundant. Some
native and protected plant species occur sporadically. Most of the inundation area is
under protection, and habitat reconstruction is planned.

Investigated habitats: old poplar-willow forests (Salicetum albae-fragilis), several
planted forests (Populus canescens, Populus x hybrida, Quercus robur), foxtail
meadow (Alopecuretum pratensis), grassland on the dike, forest belt.

Discussion

These 4 study sites do not represents all of the habitat types and the whole flora
and vegetation of the Mureg valley, but they give a certain picture about the long and
very diverse river from the upper section till the estuary.

The peat bog and fen area at Voglobeni is a highly natural, rich and diverse.
Detailed botanical description of occuring habitats is presented by Marg6czi et al.
(2000). The present human uses of the grasslands, that is moderate grazing and
mowing, do not endanger considerably the natural values, but the nature protection
and detailed mapping of this very important natural habitat is necessary and urgent! A
similar peat bog basin has been drained 50 years ago near to this place. The
agricultural use of the area is not very successful, but the unique natural values have
disappeared.

In the narrow river valley in the lower Mureq pass most of the area is under
agriculture, or serving the big trafhc, so the few semi-natural habitats are very
important for maintaining regional biodiversity. The investigated secondary habitats
seemed to be rather rich in natural plant species, the mountain species often occur, the
corridor function of the river seems to be working.

Comparison of the two study sites in the Romanian and Hungarian part of the
Mureq floodplain clearly demonstrate the effect of human use on reverine habitats.
The river is highly channelled in the Hungarian part, flows in a straight, artificial bed,
so the natural habitat dynamics of the building and falling banks does not work. In the
Romanian section a lot of different natural, successional stages of riverine habitats
develop. The other big difference is in the management of forests. In the Hungarian
part the forests are artificially planted and intensively managed. The main tree species
is the exotic hybrid poplar. There are native oak, poplar and willow forests, but their
grass layer is very poor. The unnatural inundation regime inside the dikes does not
allow the survival of several natural species. In the Rumanian part the forests regrow
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in a natural way after cutting, and the hydrological sifuation is much more natural. The
species rich and highly narural forests in the Romanian part could be the reference
sites for habitat restoration experiments in Hungary.
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE MODIFICATIONS OF THE
AQUATIC OLIGOCHAETA FAUNA IN THE CRI$URI

RIVERS BETWEEN I994- I998

Diana CupSa

Abstract

The aquatic oligochaeta were studied in the Criguri Rivers between 1994-1998 in
two research campaigns. In this paper we compare the results of the two campaigns
and we apreciate the evolution of the oligochaeta fauna from the Criguri Rivers
according to the environmental modifications.

We observed that in the rnost river parts the number of the species decreased and
sometimes their density increased. This fact is probably due to the higher organic
pollution of the river portions in certain periods of time.

Keywords: oligochaeta, benthic fauna, diversity.

Introduction

The composition of the living organism communities in a certain environment
reflects the quality of this environment. The changes in the species association reflect
natural or anthropic modifications in the environment, modifications which determine
the settlement or the disappearance ofcertain species.

The effects of the modifications can be short like oxigen depletion or longer like
heavy metal pollution, and they determine injuries of the zoocoenoses, which will
resettle in a longer time (A. Szit6, K. M6zes, 1997).

We tried to compare the aquatic oligochaeta fauna from the CriEuri rivers in the
different years of study as follows: Crigul Alb 1994, 1997, 1998; Criqul Negru 1994,
1996, 1997, I 998 and Criqul Repede 1995, 1996, 1991, 1998. The material from 1994
and 1995 was collecte{by a campaign organised by Tisza Klub (Szolnok, Hungary)
and Liga Pro Europa (Tdrgu Mureg. Romania). The results of this campaign were
published in the Tiscia Monograph Series, The Crig/ Ktiros Rivers' Valleys, 1997. The
material from 1996-1998 was collected by myself.

The sampling sites in the two campaigns were not all the same, so we compared
the oligochaeta fauna from the matching sites on each river.

These were the follows: Criqul Alb: Brad, Aciula, Chiqineu-Criq; Criqul Negru:
$tei, Tinca, Zeind; Crigul Repede: $aula, Ciucea, Stdna de Vale, Vadu Crigului,
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Alegd, Fughiu. The sample sites were described in a previous paper (A. S6rk6ny-Kiss.
N. Gildean, N. Mihiilescu, 1997).

The goals were to apreciate the modifications of the aquatic oligohaeta communilv
in the years of study, to appreciate the effects of the environmental changes on the
aquatic oligochaeta and to forecast the future evolution of the aquatic oligochaeta
community.

Material and methods

The samples were taken by a hand net with 250 pm pore mesh size. The sediment
was collected near the banks on the right and left sides and in the main current.

Each sample was washed through a metal screen with a pore mesh size of 250 pm
after collection and preserved in 3-4o/o formalin solution. The oligochaeta were
separated from the sediment under a stereomicroscope with a four to sixfold
magnification. Animals were preserved in 80% ethylalcohol.

For the taxonomical identification the following works were used: Brinkhurst
1963; Brinkhurst and Jamieson 7977;Ferencz 1979; Pop V. 1943, 1950.

Results

Crigul Alb River
At Brad in 1994 the number of species and the density of the oligochaeta was

bigger than in the following years when we found two species (7 in 1994) and a
density under 1000 ind.im'. We found almost exclusively Tubificidae species.
Limnodrilus claparedeianus and Potamothrix isochaetus were dominant. Only in 1997
we found one Naidid species.' Spercaria josinae.

At Aciu{a we also found in 1997-1998 fewer species (l-2) than were found in
1994, but the density of the individuals is closer in the three years of study (Table 1).
Dominant in 1997-1998 was Limnodrilus claparedeiantrs and in 1994 Limnodrilus
hoffmeisteri.

At Chiqineu-Criq in 1997 and 1998 we did not find any of the species found in
l994,but the density and the number of species were very alike in these years.

The number of species founded along the total number of sample sites of the Crigul
Alb River (5 sites in 1994 and 12 in 1997-1998) were I I in 1994 and 14 in 1997-1998,
from which 5 species are common in the whole period of study: Nars behningi, Nais
ps eudoptusa, Pristina rosea, P. bilobata, Limnodrilus claparedeianus.

The diversity is the highest in 1994 in all three sample sites (Fig. 1). In the next
period the diversity drops in all sample sites and in 1998 at Aciula it is zero, as well as
in 1997 at Chiqineu-Crig.
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Fig . l ,  Compara t ive  d ivers i ty  o f  the  o l igochaeta  fauna in  the  Cr i tu l  A lb  R iver  as  a  l i v ing  resource  in  1994,
1997.  f998.  (Shannon-Wiener  d iv .  Index)

Crigul Negru River
At $tei in 1994 the highest densiry and number of species (2809 ind./m' and 6

species) was found (Table 2). The situation was similar in 1996 when we also found 6
species and their density was around 2300 ind,.lr#. ln 1997 and 1998 the density and
the number of species decreased very much as co^mpared to the previous years
situation, to 3 species and a density below 1500 ind./m'.

At Tinca there is the only site along the river where in 1994 only one species
Branchiura sowerbyi was found, but in the following y^ears we found 4 to 7 species
with a high density of the individuals, above 4500 ind./m'.

At Zeind the number of species and the density of the aquatic oligochaeta were
very similar in all the studied years, although the found species weren't the same ones
in these years.

The number of species founded along the total number of sampling sites on the
Criqul Negru River (9 sites in 1994 and 8 sites between 1996-98) were 16 in 1994 and
13 between 1996-98. The common species in these years are 8: Nais behningi, N.
bretscheri, Pristina aequiseta, P. bilobata, Vejdovskyella comata, Branchiura
sowerbyi, Limnodrilus cl ap aredei anus, Tubifex newaens is.

The diversity in the compared sample sites varies in the 4 years of study. At $tei
the highest diversity was in l99a (F ig. 2), in 1996 the diversity was almost the same as
in 1994, but in I 997 it drops to 0,142 and in I 998 increases again.

At Tinca in 1994 the diversity was zero, in 1996 was as low as 0.054, but in 1997-
98 it has improved (Fig. 2).

AtZerind the diversity is the most constant.0.3 in 1994,0.451 in 1996-97 and
0.384 in 1998.
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Tab le  l .  Quant i ta t i v€  da ta  o f  the  Ol igochaeta  in  the  R iver  Cr iqu l  A lb  in  1994,1997,  1998.

Snecies

Brad Aciuta Chisineu Cris Tot.
So. 94

Tot.
io. 97-981994 199'7 I 998 1994 1997 I 998 994 t997 1998

Amphichaeta
l e w d i o i i

+

Snercaria iosinae 106 +

Nais behninsi 20 30 + +

N. bretscheri +

N. communis 386 +

N. DseudoDtusa + +

N. variabilis 2t4
?ristina rosea r09 58 +

. bilobata 686 241 i l8 + +

aequlseta +

Uncinais
rrncinata

86 +

Limnodrilus l 7 t 399 302 680 1 i06 40 + +

L. hoffmeisteri L ) t ) 845 30 +

L. orofundicola 428 l 8 l
Isochaeta +

Potamothrix
isochaetus

t93 204 102 +

P. veidovskvi +

Peloscolex
velutina

+

P. speciosus +

Rhyacodrilus
falciformis

+

To,al (ind/m') 4284 299 603 I  589 798 I  t06 100 109 160
Total so 7 2 2 5 2 I 3 I 2 l i t 4
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Tab l€  2 .  Quant i ta t i ve  da ta  o f  the  Ol igocbaeta  in  the  R iver  Cr ipu l  Negru  in  I  994,  1996,  1997,  |  998.

Specii
Srei Tinca Zerind Iot. fot.

t994 t996 r997 l  998 1994 t996 t997 l 998 1994 I 996 t997 l 998 ip
)4

ip .  96-
)R

Nais barbata 219 +

N. behninei 203 803 201 3 5 1 557 + +
N. bretscheri 6 1 9 9'I l 0 + +
\. communis +
N. pseudoptusa +
Pristina 251 52 1 0 206 + i

P. bilobata l 106 198 r38 108 8 l + +

P. rosea +

Vejdovskyella 49 + +

Uncinais
unclnata

109 +

Slavina
annendicrrl

+

Snercar ia  ios inae J ) ( ' 616 106 t04 +
Branchiura
sowerbvi

59 501 406 + +

Potamothrix
veidovskvi

98 1405 486 I  105 92 +

Isochaeta
michaelseni

48 4384 2893 199 399 +

Limnodrilus
claoaredeianus

401 347 104 2991 103 96 1 5 3 + +

L. hoffmeisteri 987 182 +
L. orofundicola +
Tubifex
newaensis

198 + +

T. tubifex 474 +
Eiseniella
tetraedra

+

Iotal (ind/m') 2809 /-t J -5 1252 402 59 5601 567 5 4508 759 401 403 633
Iotal species 6 6 3 3 I 7 ) A 3 3 J l 6 I J
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Crigui Repede River
tn iggs the number of species was higher than in the following years- In the first 5

sample sites the differences between the number of species are high, in 1995 there were

found more than the double of the species than in the following years. But the situation

of the density is different because we registered sites (Ciucea, Vadu Criqului, Aleqd)

were the density increased between 1996-1998, although the number of species

decreased.The smallest difference is at Fughiu where except 1998, when we found only

3 species in the previous years, the number of species is almost the same (between 8 and

t Oj lfaUte 3). At this sample site the density of the oligochaeta is much higher in 1996-

199d than in 1995. The total number of species found in all sampling sites along the river

( 8 in every year of study) was 25 in 1995 and 24 between 1996-98. The common

species wer; i3: Nais barbata, N. behningi, N. bretscheri, N. pseudoptusa, VejdovslEella
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comata, Stylaria lacttstris, Pristina bilobata, P. rosea, P. aequiseta, Branchiura sowebyi,
Limnodrilus claparedeianus, L. hoffmeisleri, L. udekemianus.

The diversity of the oligochaeta in the four years of study varies, it is lower between
1996-98 than in 1995 (Fig. 3) at $aula, Ciucea, Stdna de Vale, and Vadu Criqului. At
Aleqd in 1996 the diversity is higher than in 1995, but in the following years it decreases.
At Fughiu in 1996 and 1997 it is higher than in 1995, and in 1998 it is lower.

Discussion

In the Criqul Alb River the high density of the oligochaeta at Brad in 1994 is
probably due to the organic material content and the quantity of the inorganic
phosphorus which determine the biomass of the primary production, the main food
source of the worms (A. Szit6, K. M6zes, 1997). The decrease of the density and the
number of species in the following years is probably due to the decrease of the inorganic
phosphorus quantity or a higher flow of the water which can wash away the phosphorus,
the organic matter and also the woffns.

At Aciufa the number of species is lower in 1997-98, but we found the same
species as in 1996, with lower densities. Here the river is cleaner than at Brad and the
lower organic content does not allow the settlement of too many species.

At ehigineu-Crig we found in the three years of study different species but the
same low density. This is due to the fact that in this sector the river banks are
endammed and the riverbed is very uniform. Also, the muddy and sandy riverbed is
moved by the current so the benthic fauna cannot consolidate here. For this reason, the
species found here, in the different years are not the same and their density is low.

The existence of only five common species found in the different years of study,
reflects the fact that the aquatic oligochaeta in the Criqul Alb River is not well
consolidated, it varies a lot, due to the fact that the river crosses many localities which
ca;:r pollute the river with organic or inorganic materials, affecting the quality of the
'*'atcr and the benthic communities.

On the Criqul Negru River at $tei the quality of the water is poor due to the organic
wastes eliminated from the locality in the river. This fact determines a higher density
of aquatic oligochaeta which have good trophic conditions at this sample site. In 1998
the water quality seems to improve because the density of the oligochaeta drops
abruptly (Table 2).

At Tinca we found great differences between the oligochaeta identified in 1994
and 1996-1998, regarding the number of species as well as the density. In 1994 was
found a single species Branchiura sowerbyi with a low density of individuals. This
species is a thermophylic and pelophylic one and it was found in almost all research
period. During 1996-98 the number of the species was higher (4 to 7 species) with a
higher density, fact which is probably due to the higher organic content in the river in
this period which offers a good trophic base to the oligochaeta. Some of the species
could be carried here from upstream by the water from the regions where the water
speed is higher and can wash the substratum, especially in the periods with high flows.
At Tinca the water flows slower and the oligochaeta can be deposited in the riverbed.
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Tab le  3 .  Quant i ta t i ve  da ta  o f  the  o l igocha€t |  in  the  R iver  c r igu l  Repede in  1995- l  998,

Sneci i

Saula Ciucea st.vale
2 95 96 )7 )8 )6 t1 98 95 96 )a )8

3 lhaetogaster
liastrophus

4 l h .  lans i 106 296
\nercana loslnae 502 6 l t 206 r50
Aulodrilus pigueti

A. pluriscta 2
8 Uncinais uncinata
9 Nais barbata 325

1 N } 1 5 0 204 104 1 0 3 t02 402

N. bretscheri 1 3 8 207 l l 0

12 .,1. commun is 274 380
t3 \ .  e l ineuis I 147

t4 N. oardal is 484

N. Dseudoptusa 30 573
N. variabilis
Slavina
aDDendiculata

l 8 Ophidonais 70

l 9 r'ejdovskyella
)omafa

z\ itvlaria lacustris
z l ?iguetiella blanci 98 96

22 Dero obtusa
Pristina rosea t o t09

1 / P. bilobata I

t : P. aeouiseta l 4 102

26 Rhvnchelmis so. J )

2'7Stylodrilus
herinsianur

t 4

28Tubifex tubifex 859 o

29 Tubifex newaensis
30 Branchiura

J I Limnodrilus 328 58 103 144 205 99 205

-. hoffineisteri J{+J 98 l 6 98

nrofundicola l i
3A rrdeL 439
35 Psammorycrtides

momvicrrs

3( ?s. albicola
) l Potamothrix

veidowskvi

Eiseniella tetraedra l 5

lotal (ind/m') 5094 164 394 103 -) )h 796 109 I 1 1 82f40 459 152 9 1 5
4( fotal snecies 6 2 2 I 3 I l 0 )
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I V.Cris Alesd Fuehiu fot.
Sp.  95

Iot.
Sp. 96-982 )5 )6 )'7 )8 95 )6 )8 )5 )6 97 98

3 t 0 l +

A 105 +

202 294 20 I 1 9 6 108 1 9 1 506 608 +
'7 +

7 L3 +

8 95 i

7 + +

t 6 '795 199 1 1 9 250 204 + +

L I 312 l 0 l t295 + +

t2 86 123 20 +

I J 53 +

t4 l 9 377 +

204 t03 + +

l 6 3 +
+

7 ) t +

t ! 1 0 3 3 98 204 + +

2A t2 88 + +

2 l 496 3 5 1 803 +

22 +

Z J 3 396 209 108 968 + +

24 6 97 98 l 7 7 3 1 1 791 + +

25 103 l 0 105 401 + +

76 +
27 t

28 l f 46 3 l 0 r +
, q 803 750 +

30 3 + +

3 l o 204 + +

) / 301 998 3402 2989 l ' l + +

33 +

34 + +
J ) 1 0 3 550 795 +

36 t97 +

3 7 +

3 t 3 00 +
5 8 1 703 1595 707 2259 t295 4653 4289 202 2670 3480 2080

4(. t2 6 4 l 5 3 5 5 l 0 8 a 3 25
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At Zeilt.d the number of species and their density do not vary too much, but the

found species were different in the studied years. The reason for this fact is the same

as mentioned at Chiqineu-Crig: the enbankment of the river and the moving substrate

which does not allow the oligochaeta community to consolidate'

In the crigul Negru River we found 8 common species for the two study periods,

which represent hali of the total species found in the river. This reflects the fact that

the riverias a basic structure of oligochaeta on which the associations can build up'

In the Criqul Repede River at $aula the density and the nu1!9r of species decrease

between 1996-1998 as compared to 1995, but the Tubificidae species are also

dominant, fact which reflects a high organic content of the water at this sample site'

At Ciucea the sifuation of the number of species is similar to that found at $aula,

the density increases in 1996 and 1998, but here the Naididae species are dominant,

fact which reflects an improving water quality compared to the $aula sample site.

At St6na de Vale uttd vudo crigului the number of species decreases between

1996-98 compared to 1995, but at vadu crigului the density increases in the same

period. At theie fwo sample sites the dominant oligochaeta are also the Naididae. Here

ihe water quality is relatively good, with a small organic content'

et eleqd the number of species decreases between 1996-98 but the density is

higher in Lggl ana 1998 than in 1995 and 1996. Here the dominant species are also

the Naididae.
At Fughiu the differences between the number of species is not so high befween

lggs-g17,iut it drops in 1998. The density is much higher between 1996-98 than in 1995'

The modifications of the number of species and their density along the crigul Repede

River is due probably to the hydrological regime of the water, the great number of

dammed portions which function as water reservoirs and from where the water is cleared

out in the dry periods of the year to ensure the water supply for the localities along the

Crigul Repede River. These modifications in the hydrological conditions can wash away

a part of the oligochaeta fauna and cause the mentioned modifications.

The total number of species found in 1995 was 25 and between 1996-98 it was

only 24. The common species from these years in the river are 13. This reflects the

faci that the oligochaeta communify along the Criqul Repede River has a basis of

species around which the associations consolidate'

Conclusions

Along the Criguri rivers we found during the mentioned study years great

modifications concerning the number of species and their density. These modifications

are caused by the different levels of pollution in the different years, the different

hydrological regimes and the characteristics ofthe life cycles ofeach species.- 
The 

-diversity 
of the oligochaeta is generally low, in some places equal to zero in

some periods ($aula 1998, Ciucea 1997 ,Tinca 1994, AciuJa 1998, Chilineu-criq 1997).

The number of species along the rivers have a little variation between the years of

study with the exception of the major part of the Crigul Repede River, but we found

different species in different years in the same sample sites.
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In the most upstream river portions the Naididae species are dominant, which reflects
a better water quality than in the lower portions where the Tubificidae are dominant.

Because in the studied period we did not register major environmental modifications
in the rivers we consider that it is necessary to follow the modifications of the oligo-
chaeta fauna during several years on a long term period, to find out all the factors which
contribute to the modifications of the species composition and density of the oligochaeta.
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MALACOFALTNISTICAL STUDY OF THE FLOOD-
PLAIN OF THE MURE$ RIVER IN THE ZAM REGION

Domokos Tamds, Vancsa Kldra, Sdrkany-Kiss Andrei

Abstract

We have studied the malacofauna of the flood-plain of the Mureq river in the Zam
region, using samples taken along a 300 m long transect on the left bank of the river.
There were four characteristic biotopes along the transect: Salicetum albae-fragilis,
mowed meadow, unmowed meadow and Salicetum cinerea. There were taken eight
samples in each biotope, using the quadratic method. Our purpose was to find out, if
the four biotopes can be differentiated taking into consideration the malacofauna. In
the same time, the migration of species along the transect was also examined.We
found that along the transect two fluctuation zones can be differentiated: on the right
side of the road, where the species disperse due to the river and to migration, and on
the left side of the road, where the species dispersion arises from the nearby forest.
The malacofauna indicates the microclimate of the different biotopes. We have
represented graphically the quantitative distribution of species and ecological groups,
as well as the diversity of the four biotopes. Based on these results, we have
established the objectives offuture investigations in the region.

Keywords: Mureq River, floodplain, malacofaunistical transect.

Introduction

Our sfudy is part of a research with the target of surveying of the Mureq River
valley as an ecological corridor. In the course of the research we accomplished,
besides the botanical and the entomological surveys, the malacofaunistical
examination of the sampling places, taking into consideration that the malacofauna of
a biotope indicates precisely the morphological and the climatic states of the area and
gives information about the natural value ofthe surveyed area.
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Sampling site and method of collection

The survey was accomplished in the flood-plain of the Mureg river in the Zam
region, on the verge of Sdlciva village, along a North-South transect perpendicular to
the river, on its left bank.

The transect encompasses four homogeneous, separated botanical areas with a
peculiar microclimate :

a) 50 meters wide grove wood, situated right on the bank, which is rich in plant
species, it is a jungle-like domain, interwoven by lianas and less accessible. Its
microclimate is humid, cool and vaporous.

b), c) beyond the grove there are cultivated lands, hayfields next to each other, on
each side of the transect. On the right side there is the scythed field, which had been
scythed a little before our sampling took place, therefore it is a relatively dry, bare
area, with hardly sprouting grasses. The field situated on the left had not yet been
scythed in the year of our sampling, so it is covered by a vegetation made up of high-
grown, aged, grassland gramineae. Its microclimate is cooler, more humid than that of
the grassland, because it is a closed domain.

d) the fourth biotope is situated further along the transect, beyond the road which
connects the villages Sdlciva and Pojoga. The furze-field is a mixed botanical domain:
different species can be found there, from the swamp species, through the species
living in the mountains, to the common grassland species. Some time ago it was
cultivated, but its cultivation was ceased and therefore it has become a domain with
high grass, bushes and sedge. Its microclimate is humid, cool.

The furze-field closes the transect, but it is important to mention that beyond it
there are grasslands again and finally the flood-plain is closed by the mountain slope
covered by forests made up ofalder and beech trees.

We took a total of 32 quadrates (25x25cm) of samples, 8 quadrates from each
biotope. It is important to mention that the samplings took place at two different times:
on the first occasion the weather was sunny, dry and warn, on the second one it was
humid and moisfy. Consequently, our results were not influenced by the weather.

Because the four biotopes are botanically distinct, our target was to find out
whether these differences can or cannot be reflected by the malacofauna. Along the
transect we also studied the migration of the species through the flood-plain.

Results

The sketch of the flood-plain can be seen in figures I and 2. The found species
have been ranked in ecological groups. The classification has been performed on the
basis of Lozek's work (1964). Merging the l0 groups used by Lozek, we have
distinguished 5 groups of species: forest species, steppe species, mezophyle species,
higrophyle species and aquatic species.

In figure I the found species are indicatedby a continuous line under the biotope.
A high number of forest species has been identified in the willow-grove on the

bank and in the furze-field, but two species have been also found in the grasslands.
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The foresrspecies of the willow grove and those of the furze-field are completely
different: in the willow-grove on the bank we have found euribionte species, well
adapted to the changes of the environment: Bradybaena Jrulicum, Helix pomatia,
Perforatella vicina.These species have been found in the course ofour research that
encompassed the whole river-valley, in almost every sarr-rpling-point), whereas in the
furze-field the found species are typically forest type, which live in areas with a
humid, cool climate and a closed vegetation (Cochlodina marisi, Euomphalia
strigella, Laciniaria plicata, Perforatella bidentata, Rttthenicafilograna).

The steppe-species can be found in the furze-field and in the grasslands in
increased number. Cepea vindobonensis is an euribionte species, similar to the above-
mentioned ones. The abundant presence of the steppe species in the furze-field
indicates the openness of the domain. The presence of Pupilla muscorum only in the
hay-fields shows that these areas are much drier than the furze-field.

The mezophyle species can be found mainly in the willow-grove on the bank.We
have found reference in the literature to the fact that in the forest the proportion ofthe
mezophyle species is greater than in open areas (Domokos).

The higrophyle species are present in all of the sfudied biotopes, but they are the
most numerous in the grove on the bank, because this is right beside the water. Among
the higrophyle species Succinea oblonga and Zenobiella rubiginosa are also species
with a good adaptability, and have been found throughout the whole river valley.

The sole aquatic species (Lymnea stagnalis) was found in the furze-field, but the
sub-fossile character of the empty shell hints to the fact that it had been carried there
by former floods.

The band-diagrams in figure 2. illustrate the percentage of the species-groups in
the four biotopes. It indicates that in the willow grove the forest species, the
mezophyle and the higrophyle species are present in a nearly equal proportion. The
forest-species demonstrate the presence of woody vegetation, the mezophyle species
prove the closeness of the vegetation, and the higrophyle species indicate the
pfi:yimity of water and the humidity of the air. In the grasslands the steppe species
p!-*i"io11inu1", but the mezophyle, higrophyle and forest-species are also present, in a
lowcr cxtent. This fact proves the migration of the species. In the furze-freld the
proportion ofthe forest-species is similar to that ofthe steppe one, because the area is
bushy, but it is characterised by open vegetation and the presence of the higrophyle
species indicates the humidity of the area.

To demonstrate the differences in diversity between the biotopes, we drew the
species-number-log.abundance graph (fig. 3.), where every biotope is indicated by a
line. The steepness of the lines indicates the uniformity of the distribution, i.e. the
steeper the line is, the greater is the difference between the numbers of the species
within a biotope.

The uniformity of the willow-grove and that of the furze-field are similar and so is
the steepness of the two lines of the grassland but in the cultivated lands there are less
species and the steepness of the lines indicates the great difference in the number of
the species. The diversity of the grassland is smaller than that of the more natural
areas.The diversity of the hay-field is the smallest.
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Forest sp.

Bradybaena fruticum - - - - - - -

Cochlodina laminata - - -

Cochlodina marisi --

Euomphalia strigella --

Helix pomatra -

Laciniaria Plicata .-

Perforatella bidentatia -

Perforatella vicina - - - - - - - -- - -

Ruthenica filograna
Steppe sp.

Cepaea vindobogsnsis --

Granaria fiusefltun .-

Helicella obvia
Monacha carnrsiara -

Pupilla rnuscorum
Vallonia Pulchella -

Vertigo pygrnaeB -
Mezoplryle sp,

CochticoPa tubrica -

Punctum pygmaeun -

Vihea crystallina
Higroplryle sp-

Oxyloma elegans -

Succinea oblonga -

Succinea putris - -

Zenobiella rubiginosa =-

Aqutic sp.

Lymnaea sP, -.-----

Fig. l. The 300 m long N-S oriented malacofaunistical transect on the l\{ure;/Maros floodplain
(07-r 2.08.200 r)
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Conclusions

In the course of the data analysis we have come to the conclusion that there are two

fluctuation zones along the transect, on both sides of the road connecting the

grasslands and the furze-field. Because the forest-species of the willow-grove and

those of the furze-ficld are different, the species found in the willow-grove nust have

been carried into this biotope by the river, by the way of hydrochor expansion. As we

have already mentioned, these species have been found in many places along the

whole river. The forest-species of the furzc-field must have come fron the

neighbouring forest on the rnountain slope.
In the course of our research the hypothesis that the malacofauna clearly indicates

the microclimate of the area has proven to be true, despite the fact that the species'
migration tends to merge the differences existing between the biotopes, because the

species in exhibiting a pronounced ecological resistance are present in most of the

biotopes.
Due to human activity, the diminution of the diversity of the malacofauna becomes

manifest. The diversity of the willow-grove and that of the furze-field (which is no

longer cultivated) are bigger than that ofthe hay-fields.

Further tasks

Our results point to the necessity of further research and determine its line;
- to examine in detail the fragmenting effect of the road; to take samples from the

grasslands and the furze-field in those places that are close to the road. By comparing
these results with cach other. we can get an answer to thc questions conceming the
effect of the road on migration.

- to investigate in detail if the fluctuation present in sonte biotopes comes or not
from the area that we suppose ; we should examine the alluvial deposits on the banks
of the Mureg rive and we should expand the transect to the forest situated on the
n-rountain slope.

- to take samples from the right bank of the river along a similar transect and to
compare the results with the above-mentioned ones; on this basis we could deduce the
presence and effects of the hydrochor expansion and of the migration through the
flood-plain.

We owe thanks to dr. Liiszl6 Gall6, the head of the Department of Ecology at the
Szeged University, for his material support given to our field-activity and to dr.
Katalin Marg6czi for the botanical data.

We thank to the Management of the Museums in County B6kes for their support
and for the bibliographical data.
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ENDANGERED FRESHWATER MOLLUSC SPECIES
FROM THE EASTERN TRIBUTARIES OF THE TISA

RIVER (ROMANIAN TERRITORY)

Ioan Sirbu and Andrei Sdrkany-Kiss

Abstract

Based on long-term research this paper aims to reveal the status of l0 highly
endangered freshwater mollusc species from the eastem Tisa River Basin. In all cases
the adverse human pressure (pollution, hydrotechnical works and drastic reduction of
wetlands) is responsible forthe present-day status ofthis fauna, several species having
a highly patchy distribution, some became rare or even extinct. Despite these facts
some trends of recovery are also registered on the main rivers in Transylvania.

Keywords: human impact, biodiversity, pollution ecology, malacology

Introduction

The freshwater molluscs are relatively easy to be used in a biomonitoring system,
because they respond in a short time, and a very specific manner, to the changes in the
environmental conditions. This synthesis refers to the most endangered mollusc
species from the eastem tributaries' hydrographical basins of the Tisa River
(Romanian territory). Its aim is also to draw attention upon some species that need
special protection in the near future. Because of the long history (almost two
centuries) of malacological research in Transylvania, it is possible today to trace the
changes regarding the mollusc fauna that have occurred both in time and space. we
consider in this paper those species that were once wide spread (according to the
references), but became, because of human pressure (mainly pollution, habitat
degradation, hydrotechnical works, desiccation of wetlands etc.) very rare (living in a
very few habitats), surviving through small-sized, highly patchy, scattered
populations. The fact that a species is rare (i.e. seldom quoted) is not an enough
criteria to consider a species as endangered, because (as it happens with most clams,
spring-snails and cave-snails from Romania) their rarity is sometimes linked to
subjective causes (lack of information from the past, insufficient present-day research
etc.).
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The first more comprehensive list of autochthonous mollusc species was published

in 1843 by Michael Bielz, and was followed by a catalogue published in 185 1. Among

the naturalists from the Transylvanian Society for Natural Sciences in Sibiu, which

was founded in the middle of the past century, we highlight Albert E. Bielz, as one of

the most remarkable malacologists of that time. He published the first monography

regarding the malacofauna from this territory in 1862. Another great malacologist was

Mauritius von Kimakowicz, from the same society in Sibiu, but he was focused

mainly on terrestrial snails, and less on freshwatcr species, having in this respect only

a few contributions (e.g. his paper published in 1885). Other contributions to the

knowledge of the freshwater mollusc fauna from the tributaries of the Tisa River were

providedby c.A. westerlund (1886), S. Clessin (1887), C.F. Jikeli (1878), M.

itotarides (1930), L. So6s (t942) and by A.V. Grossu (1941,1.962,1986, 1987, 1993).

Most of these authors have quoted the species and the sampling points, as A.E. Bielz

mentioned them, without verifying if the species still live in the specihed habitats and

places. The mollusc fauna from Banat is better known through the works of A.V.

b.orru (1942, 1976 and others) and researches accomplished along the main rivers in

the past years.

Research background

A. S6rk6ny-Kiss performed an inter.rsive research activity on the Mureg River,

beginning with 1969 in some areas, and later, in 1978 and 1989 he extended the

investigaiions on the whole river. In the frame of several Romanian-Hungarian

multidisciplinary projects, organised by Liga Pro Europa, Tdrgu Mureq and Tisza

Klub, Szolnok with the participation from different universities and institutes of both

countries, further investigations of the freshwater mollusc fauna were made, as it

follows: 1991 Mureg, 1992 Someq, 1993 Mureq - the middle part and Tdmava Micd,

1994 Criqul Alb and crigul Negru,1995 - Crigul Repede, Barcdu and Tisa, 1996 -

Someg and Ldpug Rivers. Both authors of this paper have worked together in the

Someq, Olt and Mureq rivers basins (1996 - 2000), and separately in the rivers from

Maramureq (lggg - 2001), namely lza, Mara, Vigeu and vaser rivers. They

investigated also the wetlands from the Transylvanian Plain, during another research

project. I. Sirbu has completed the knowledge regarding the freshwater molluscs by

ieveral field-investigations in Banat. In 1998 the Nera, Caraq and Danube rivers were

researched, followed in 2000 by Bega, Timiq and Cerna rivers and other wetlands

from this region, in 2002 (together with Monica Sirbu) the Danube sector from Banat,

once again b"*u, Timiq and Bega Rivers, and also the lowland sectors of the Criq

rivers. 
-Besides, 

after 1996 l. Sirbu gathered data on the specified group from glacial

lakes (Retezat, Fagdraq and Rodnei Mountains), from different other wetlands and

rivers (like the Ier River, wetlands in the Crig Rivers Basin, Rdul Negru, tributaries

fiom the Olt and Mure$ rivers basin, and others). In this paper we consider also some

rivers that do not flow into the Tisa, like the Olt River and some rivers from the

southern Banat, in order to obtain a sounder image of the present-day status of the

endangered species. Besides this, some rivers, like Bega and Timiq, which were
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originally ascribed to different basins, are connected through channels, leading to the
possibility of fauna exchange.

The sampling points have been selected in order to cover the whole area, to find
and evaluate the effects of the human impact sources, and to identify the zones that
sti l l  shelter a high diversity or some rare species. The adverse human impact was
followed both in space and time, the latter by comparing the present-day diversity and
chorology with all the available data frorn references.

Results and discussion

In the area that could be ascribed to Transylvania, the Crig Rivers basin (Criqana),
Maramureq and Banat 74 species of freshwater molluscs have been found until now
(according to I. Sirbu 200 I ; 5 I species of gastropods and 23 of bivalves), and for the
first time dispersal rnaps have been plotted for these areas, namely for the Unionidae
(A. S6rk6ny-Kiss and I. Sirbu, 2001), for clams and prosobranchs (I. Sirbu, unpubl.
data). The present-day status of the freshwater mollusc fauna proves the great habitat
changes of the last decades, mainly caused by pollution of large river sectors, by
hydrotechnical works and the drastic reduction of wetland areas.

Among gastropods, the prosobranch snails group the most exacting species of this
Class. The genus Theodoxus comprised 3 species in the Romanian Eastern tributaries
of the Tisa River, namely: Theodoxus transversalis C. Pfeiffer, 1828, T. danubialis C.
Pfeiffer, 1828 and T. prevostianus C. Pfeiffer, 1828. All these are exacting,
rheophylous, mostly lithophyllous elements, with high oxygen demands. Some authors
are quoting also 7. fluviatilis Linnaeus, 1758 but in the Tisa River basin from
Romanian territory this species was not ever found, and it is a matter of future to
establish its status on the Hungarian territory. Although it was several times quoted by
different authors (in Tisa, Crig Rivers, Mureq River), it is almost surely mistaken with
cther congeners, at least in the last two cases. T. transversalls had in the past the most
extelisive range in the Tisa Basin among the species belonging to this genus. E. A.
Bieiz (1867) quoted it in several localities from the Mureq and Someq Rivers and their
tributaries and also from the Olt River (mostly in the middle sectors of these rivers). L.
So6s (1943), K. B6ba (1958), A. Grossu (1914,1966) still found rhis species in several
localities from the specified area in the middle of the XXth century. The investigations
accomplished in the past 20 years have shown the disappearance of this species from
the whole length of the Olt, Mureq and Someg rivers, their tributaries, and from all
quoted localities in Transylvania. Besides, it was not found in the Crig Rivers basin
and in Maramureg region, being a matter of question if it still lives in the southern
Banat, in the Danube and some of its tributaries that did not belong to the Tisa Basin.
Theodoxus prevostianus is a termophylous relict species with a highly patchy
distribution in Central and Eastern Europe. In the Danube basin it lives in some
scattered sites, like Bad Vtislau and Bad Fischau (Austria), several places in Hungary
(So6s, 1943; Richnovsyki and Pint6r, 1979), and one certain place in Romania, at
Rdbdgani (Bihor county; Crigul Negru River Basin). In the last place it still lives only
in a short sector of a rivulet, with mesothermal water. This rivulet is used by the
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inhabitants as cleaning source for the laundry and carpets and the source is also

captured in a swimming pool, all these making it a highly endangered habitat. It is also

to be noticed that T. prevostianus appears together with a rnelanic form of Esperiana

acicularis (Ferussac, 1823) syn. Fagotia (Microcolpia) daudebartii acicttlaris (as it

happens in Austria as well), and some other more exacting species. The latter species

appears here in the single point from the Romanian Crig Rivers basin. Some papers

pointed out the presence of T. prevostianus also in other sites from Romania, like the

flowing mouths of the Danube branches in the Black Sea, some few places in the

Danube Delta, and another very important site, namely the Pelea lake (Bdile

Episcopegti, hun. Piispokfiird<i). The material l. Sirbu has verified in the collections of

"Grigore Antipa" Natural History Museum proved that the individuals sampled from

the Danube Delta and ascribed to T. prevostiantts are most likely melanian foms of Z.

danubialis. In the last case, several papers written by different authors ascribed the

neritids found in Pelea Lake some to T. prevoslianus, to T. lransversalis, T. danubialis

or - even - to some other species. In fact the species died out in this water a long time

ago, it appears only as subfossil shells, that can be ascribed to T. danubialls, as it was

aorrectly done by M. Pauc5 (1936) and later by A. Grossu (1986, as the form

serratilinea). L. So6s raised another problem, by quoting T. prevostianrzs from the

Secu rivulet, in the Cdlirnani Mountains (one individual sampled by E. Gyula),
although he recognised the possibility of an eror. The authors of this paper have

searched two times, independently, the cited region without finding the species. All
this information draws to the conclusion that Rdbdgani is the single point in Romania
where Z. prevostianus surely still lives, and because of the misusing of the water
source, it should be included in the Red List as a highly endangcred species. I
danubialis was not ever found in the Transylvanian tributaries or in the Romanian Criq
Rivers Basin. It lived in northern Banat, in Bega channel near Timiqoara (A. Grossu,
l94l) but is in present probably extinct in the Tisa tributaries from this region (I.

Sirbu, unpubl. data). It still lives in the southern part of Banat, in the rivers that flow
into the Danube (Nera, Carag), and is absent from the Timig and Barzava rivers (I.

Sirbu and Monica Sirbu, 1998). The problenatic status of T. flt:iatihs in the Tisa area
has to be solved in the future.

Regarding the Pe{ea thermal lake (near the town of Oradea) another problem has to
be raised. In this water lives an endemism, namely Melanopsis parreyssi Philippi,
1847. Originally this pliocenic relict survived only in this place, but it was artificially
carried in several other places and countries (like Hungary and Germany). In Pelea
Lake there still lives an endemic fish subspecies and a variety of Nymphaea lotus (var.
termalis). This site should be, and legally or formally it surely is, strictly protected. As
it was revealed in a field trip, that is not the case (I. Sirbu, 2001). For instance, the
guardian is either not present or too tolerant with the intruders, inhabitants are using
the water in different purposes, scientists from the whole Europe sample material, too
many researches and researchers working in the.lake, too much interest etc. Because it
was obvious that alien plants brought by aquarists aro in full expansion, non-
governmental organisations carried out cleaning actions by cutting and uproot the
invasive species using large amounts of volunteers, that disturb the habitat. These
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sites, and species, are endangered because oftoo much "scientific" interest and lack of
sound legal protection.

Another endangered prosobranch gastropod is Valvata cristata O.F. Miiller, 1774.
The authors of the present paper checked out all the Transylvanian quoted sampling
points from the past. E.A. Bielz (1867) found the species in several sites from Bragov,
Sibiu and Mureg counties (middle Olt River Basin and Tirnava Basin), L. So6s (1943)
quoted the species from the middle Someq Basin (Cluj-Napoca county), Mureq River
Basin (Alba county), A. V. Grossu (19'f q sampled it from several lakes and ponds
from northern Banat. In the past 20 years this species was not ever found in
Transylvania, and the presence in Banat is doubtful.

Shrinking habitats, reduced ranges and patchy distribution are common pattems
also for other prosobranch snails. It is hard to say if the threat is greater in stagnant
ecosystems than in lotic environment. The most obvious examples in the former
category are Viviparus contectlts Millet, 1813, Valvata pulchella Studer, 1820, Valvata
naticina Menke, 1845, Bithynia leachi Sheppard, 1823 and in the latter is Lithoglyphus
naticoides C. Pfeiffer, 1828. The last species has almost totally disappeared from
Transylvania, but it still lives in high numbers in Crig Rivers, Bega, Timiq, and the
southern rivers from Banat and in the Danube.

Habitats' destruction affects also some more exacting basommatophoran
pulmonates in the same way. Anisus rotundatus Poiret, l80l was quoted once in
Transylvania, near Bragov (8. A. Bielz collection XIXth century, in "Grigore Antipa"
Natural History Museum in Bucharest) and found in very few sites in Banat, in
swamps near Timiqoara town (A.V. Grossu, I94l) and in the Danube valley. It was
not recovered again. Anisus vorticulus Troschel, 1852 was quoted near Timigoara
(A.V. Grossu, 1941), in southern Banat (1972, 1974), and it still lives in some small-
sized, scattered wetlands from the middle Olt River Basin (I. Sirbu et al., 1999), and
near the Ier River at Rdduleqti (Criq Rivers Basin; I. Sirbu, 2001). Bathyomphalus
contortus Linnaeus, 1758 was once widely spread in ponds and other stagnant
wetlands, with rich vegetation, in the middle basins of the Olt and Mureg rivers (E. A.
Bielz, 1867, M. Kimakowicz, 1883). As it happened in other cases furlher papers have
quoted this old records without verifying if the species still lives in that sites. In
Transylvania there are only a very few sure records from the XXth century, namely at
Rastolifa (Mureg River Basin), a single individual sampled once in a pond with
vegetation (A. S6rk6ny-Kiss, 1989), and two sites (a marsh and a dead branch) in the
middle Olt River Basin (I. Sirbu et al., 1999). The same pattern is valid also for
Armiger crista (Linnaeus, 1758). Often sampled in the XIXth century, it became very
rare in the past decades in Transylvania. In the last years it was quoted once at
Ungheni in some ponds that were soon after desiccated (A. Sirk6ny-Kiss, 1989). It
still lives in two wetlands in the Cibin River Basin (tributary of the Olt River) in Sibiu
and $elimbdr (I. Sirbu and A. Curtean-Bdndduc, 2002). It was quoted in Banat, near
Timigoara (Bega River), in Aranca River, several ponds in northern Banat, and Crig
Rivers Basin (A.V. Grossu , 1941; L. So6s, 1943).

The most often encountered mollusc association in the Transylvanian reaches of
the major rivers, is formed today by some few highly eurybiotic basommatophoran
snails. The prosobranchs usually inhabit stable and larger habitats, being far less
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tolerant to environmental fluctuations than the basommatophoran pulmonate
gastropods. The species from the last group tend to have a worldwide distribution and
to be ubiquitous, a lot of them being highly eurybiotic species inhabiting a broad range
of habitats (R. MacMahon, 1983). When the life conditions are going down there is a
switch from prosobranch-basommatophoran courmunities to pulmonate eurybiotic
species domination.

The bivalves (naiads and clams) show different patterns as answcrs to degraded
and./or polluted environment. Thc Unionidae need more stable and larger habitats with
a ccrtain quality of the abiotic factors, while the pisiids tend to group more tolerant,
some even ubiquitous and curybiotic, species, capable to inhabit all kind of habitats,
from glacial lakes and springs to lowland temporary pools or - on the other side - great
deltas and estuaries. The apparent rarity of some clams in the area of reference is
mostly idle. Almost all species that were rarely found in the past are considered today
much more frequent than it was assumed, because of better coverage of the field
investigations and better research plans. Most old references concerning the Unionidae
from the eastern tributaries of the Tisa River are out of date, because long sectors of
all rivers were exposed to a severe human impact. The Unionidae and some freshwater
prosobranch gastropods are more sensitive to pollution than most other systematic
groups inhabiting the middlc and lower rivers' sectors. When the mussels disappear, it
means a serious damage of the self-supporting and self-cleaning capacities of the
rivers and the debasement of life-condition and community fitness. A synthesis
regarding the Unionidae from the Transylvanian tributaries of the Tisa River was
published by A. S6rk6ny-Kiss (1997) and the hrst UTM distribution maps,
highlighting the past and present-day distribution of these species were plotted last
year (A. S6rk6ny-Kiss and I. Sirbu,200l). It was pointed out that in all cases, the
communities were forced to reduce their range and richness. Anyhow, in the past 10
years a trend ofrecovery was also noticed.

The temporal and spatial molluscs communities' dynamics from the Mureg River
can be used as a case study. Until the 80's some Unionidae populated the whole river
length (except the source region and one short hydro-geo-chemical barrier in the
Gheorgheni Depression). In the upper river's basin Unio crassus Philipsson, 1788 and
Anodonta anatina Linnaeus, 1758 were the dominant benthic species. In the nliddle
and lower course there prevailed Unio pictorum Linnaeus, 1758, Unio tumidus
Philipsson, 1188, Anodonta cygnaea Linnaeus, 1758 and - in a lesser extent -

Pseudanodonta complanata Rossmdssler, 1835. During the expedition in 1991 not a
single individual was found downstream the point where the Tdrnava River flows into
the Mureg. The heavy metals originated from Copga Micd and discharged by this
tributary represented the limiting factor that made the environment unsuitable for this
species and a lot of other systematic groups. This caused thc extinction of
Psettdanodonta complanata, species that inhabited the river's middle and lower
course. Downstream the confluence there were registered high concentrations of Cd (2
mgll), Zn (147 mgll), Pb (30 mg/l), Cr (75 mg/l) in the water and also high contents in
sediments (Waijandt, 1995). This point was also the threshold for several other
mollusc species mainly prosobranch gastropods. In the same period the debasement of
Unionidae communities was also resistered downstream the town of Tg. Mures to the
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confluence with Tirnava River, mainly because of wastewater discharges. The
absence of Unionidae was considered a major proof of human impact on the river's
ecological state. In the years 1999 and 2000 the authors have found a new spatial
dynamics of the Unionidae species. In the upper course [/. crassus is still present with
low densities, and - downstream Tg. Mureg, several other species like A. cygnaea, A.
anatina and U. pictorum. These Unionidae have today a patchy distribution, in a
spatial aggregate dispersal, both because of the availability of specific habitats and of
the pollution and ballast excavations. In 2000 there were found Unionidae downstream
the point where the TAmava River flows into Mureq. At SAntimbru and Vinfu de Jos,
some few scattered individuals of Unio pictontm and Anodonta cygnaea have been
found near the river-banks, proving a significant increase in both water and sediment
quality. In the river's lower course one single individual of A. cltgnaea was sampled
near the town of Arad (leg. Doru Bdnddu:), and it is highly probable that in the fufure
the populations will regain some of their past range if the conditions are going to
improve further.

Regarding the Unionidae communities, however, shrinking ranges and patchy
distributions are still the most characteristic trends. The most threatened species is
Pseudanodonta complanata, which has disappeared from the main part of the
investigated area. It was quoted by E.A. Bielz (1853) in dead-branches in the Turnu-
Rogu Gorges (Olt River) that have disappeared in time. It is considered extinct in
Transylvania (in both Someg and Mureg basins), it is still present in the Criq Rivers
Basin (A. S6rkSny-Kiss et a1., 1997), in the Tur River at the dam lake from Cilinegti-
OaE (A. S6rkriny-Kiss and I. Sirbu, 1998), and in some rivers of the northem Banat,
some belonging to the Tisa River Basin and some tributaries of the Danube (A.
Grossu, l94l; P. Bdndrescu and I. Sirbu,2002). Among the clams, the single seriously
endangered species is Sphaerium rivicuhtm (Lamarck, l8 I 8). It is not known from the
Someg and Olt rivers basins, and is extinct in the Mureg River (last quoted at Gildulag,
Subcetate; A. SSrk6ny-Kiss, 1989). In the Crig rivers basin it is still present in some
few, scattered areas (A. S6rk6ny-Kiss et al., 1997) and the same is valid for Banat (I.
Sirbu, unpubl. data).

Conclusions

The poor mollusc fauna, indicating degraded environmental quality, was registered
in the riverbeds of some sectors of the main rivers from Transylvania (especially in the
upper course of the Olt River, the middle and lower courses of the Mureg and Someq
rivers). The best ecological state was encountered in Banat, and also in the springs,
rivulets and glacial lakes from the Carpathian Mountains. Despite the human impact,
some scattered, small-sized wetlands have preserved their natural status, sheltering
remnant mollusc communities that should be protected and that can serve in the future
as natural sources for repopulation.

The present-day stafus of the freshwater mollusc fauna proves the great changes
that have occurred in the past time, regarding the specific habitats and the quality of
the freshwaters, in comparison with the situation registered by the malacologists from
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the XIXth and the middle of the XXth Century. It is definite that the pollution and the

hydrotechnical works, during the last 40 years, determine these changes. The aquatic

molluscs have responded to environmental changes in several forms. Many Species
have a patchy distribution; some became rare or have disappeared from the main part

of their former range. In these areas, the main trend is the prevailing of some
eurybiotic basommatophoran puhnonates in correlation with the debasement of most
prosobranch snails and of the Unionidae assemblages. However, in the past 10 years

we have encountered a trend of recovery, because of pollution reduction.
Some species, namely Theodoxus transversalis C. Pfeiffer, 1828, T. prevoslianus

C. Pfeiffer, 1828, Valvata cristata O.F. Mtiller, 1774, Melanopsis parreyssi Philippi,
7847, Anisus rotundatus Poiret, 1801, A. vorticulus Troschel, 1852, Bathyontphalus
contortus Linnaeus, 1758, Armiger crista (Linnaeus, 1758), Pseudanodonta
complanata Rossmdssler, 1835 and Sphaerium riviculum (Lamarck, 1818), are highly
endangered, and need special attention and protection in the future.
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T I S C I A  m o n o g r a p h  s e r i e s  ( 2 0 0 2 ) , 6 ,  8 1  9 2

COMMLINITIES' STRUCTURE AND HEAVY METALS
CONTENT OF THE LINIONIDAE (MOLLUSCA,

BIVALVIA) FROM THE DANUBE DELTA BIOSPHERE
RESERVE

Andrei Sdrkdny-Kiss, Nicolae Mihdilescu, Ioan Sirbu

Abstract

This paper presents the Unionidae assemblages from some areas of the Danube
Delta Biosphere Reserve. Among the 6 species of naiads, the most abundant is
Anodonta cygnaea L. 1758, and the most rare is Unio crassus Philipsson, 1758. The
adventive species Anodonta v,oodiana Lea, 1834 is in full process ofexpansion, being
a potential danger for the autochthonous specics. The contcnts of some heavy metals
in watcr, sediments and bivalves (both in soft body and shells) are analysed. Although
the mostly researched areas from the DDBR are in pristine ecological conditions, the
hydrotechnical works and pollution represent serious dangers for the future. In many
cases the most hazardous mctals are above safety limits for these organisms.

Keywords: Danube Dclta, Unionidae, heavy metals, communities

Introduction

The Unionidae from the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve are represented by 6
species, among them 5 are native (namely Unio pictontm L. 1758, U. tumidus
Philipsson, 1788, U. crassus Philipsson, 1788, Anodonta cygnaea L. 1758 and
Pseudanodonta complanata Rossmdssler, 1835) and one (Anodonta woodiana Lea,
1834) is adventive. Once, another unionacean species was considered to be present in
the DDBR and other areas of the Danube, namely Colletopterum letourneuxi
Bourguignat 1 881 (according to Grossu , 1962, p. I 85, Fig. 94'), but the authors of this
paper agreed that it is an artificial species, being only a morph of A. cygnaea. Even
Grossu reconsidered his position, e.g. he did not include this taxon in the catalogue of
the molluscs from Romania published in 1993.

The naiads are excellent bioindicators of environmental state and quality, both
defined by their populations and assemblages' parameters and by the capacity of
bioaccumulation, especially of different xenobiotics. Unionaceans are associated with
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pristine conditions, i.e. unpolluted water, natural-like habitats, being thus a negative

index of pollution. Among all bivalves these are the most affected ones by

anthropogenic alteration of the waterways (Burky, 1986). Although the most part of

the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve shelters habitats in good condition, some parts

were disturbed because of hydrotechnical works. Channelization straightens and

deepens winding waterways, until they become virtual canals. This process is always

correlated with density-decreased populations, dispersal alteration, and high mortality

rates of juvenile stages. Damming, on the other hand, is associated with parasitism,

alteration of oxygen and tenrperature regimes and siltation.
Heavy metals are among the most dangerous xenobiotics, being responsible in a

high degree for the disappearance ofunionaceans from some rivers reaches. The most

toxic elements are, in descending order: Zn, Cu, Hg and Ag (Fuller, 1914)' l. Sirbu et
al. (unpublished data) exposed individuals of U crassus to I ppm Cu, Ag, Pb, Ni, and
Hg. It was pointed out that the respiration rate was reduced to less than 1/10 in the
case of Cu and Ag, to l/3 in the case of Hg, 112 in the case of Pb and Ni, compared
with the control sample. It was also shown that the regression between oxygen uptake
and Log (weight) was altered; especially in the samples exposed to Cu and Ag the
highest rates of inhibition were recordcd both in juvenile and old stages of life. Higher
concentrations lead to the disappearance ofunionids, as it happened on long reachcs of
the Someq, Ldpug, Tur, Mureg and Birzava rivers.

This study aims to highlight some characteristics of unionacean communities'
strucfure and of their heavy metals contents in shells and soft body parts, both from
the Danube River and Delta.

Research methods

The Danube Delta Biosphore Reserve was intensely studied during a project of
biodiversity inventory (1991-1999). During the field trips the freshwater molluscs
were studied mainly in the strictly protected areas, but also in the buffer zones and
suffoundings. Unionids were sampled both manually and with dredges. Individuals
were sampled from the Danube River and Delta, in order to analyse their heavy metals
content.

Results and discussion

As it is shown in Tab. l, the most abundant species in the DDBR is Anodonta
cygnaea, followed by Unio pictorum and - in less extent - by Unio tumidus. This
pattern is common among lowland wetlands. Unio crassus is a rare species in DDBR,
being constrained by the lack of specific habitats. It is also the single unionacean
species included in the official Red List of the reserve (Sirbu and S5rk6ny-Kiss, 2000,
p . 8 0  -  8 l ) .
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The most endangered species among native naiads seems to be Pseudanodonta

complanata, which encounters low abundance in several areas, but it is widely spread

inside the reserve. This species is endangered in Inost part of the country because of

habitat destruction and pollution, while in the DDBR it is still currently sampled.

Anyhow, siltation and xenobiotics are serious dangers for this exacting species. evcn

in this reserve.
The adventive species Anodonta woodiana, first sampled 5 years ago, is in full

process of expansion. In 1996 the species was recordcd in the Balta Mare a Brdilei (a

sector near the town of Brdila), and in the samc year several empty shells from the

Danube Delta were sampled (Marius Skolka pers. comn.r.). The first record of living

individuals belonging to A. v,oodiana, was done in 1998 by Orieta Hulea, who had

found the species in several pools and channels frorn the DDBR, namely in the Babina

Lake, Cardon Lake south of Popina, and also in the areas of Nebunu, Alb, Megter and

Purcelu lakes. It is remarkable to find this species in the same year in several zones,

considering the fact that the Danube Delta has been intensely researched, especially in

the last 10 years. In 1999, I. Sirbu had found one single dead individual in Meleaua

Sacalin, south of the point where the Sl)nfu Gheorghe branch of the Danube flows

into the Black Sca. In the shallow water of this place, the most dorninant specics is

Anodonla cygnaea, followed by Unio pictonmt. It is highly likely that A. woodiana
will dcvelop in the future a large and abundant population in the DDBR, as it does in

other places soon after its appearancc (S6rk6ny-Kiss, Sirbu, Hulea, 2000).
Anyhow, sediments and alluvial accurnulation, perturbation of waterflow and

pollution are serious threats, fact that is proved by the small proportions of young
mussels in most of the researched areas and by high values of recently dead
indiv iduals (sec Tab.  l ) .

Regarding heavy metals and other elements content, the highest values are
registered in the soft bodies for Ba, followed in descending order by Cu, Ni, Cr, Th,
Co, Pb andZn.In the shells the contents descend in the following ordcr: Sr - Zn - Pb -

Ni - Ba - Co - Cu - Cd. Analysing the rate bctween the contents in the soft body and
shells, values higher than I are registered for Cu, having the maximums 33,35 in Lr.
pictorum, 7 in U. tumidus and 6 in A. cy2inaea, and also for Ba and Cr. In contrast,
there are no significant values in the soft body for Znand Pb, although the sediments
are in some cases heavily loaded. Regarding the rate between the contents in the soft
body and the upper layer of sediments, the highest values are registered in U. pictorttnt
(51,15), and in a less extent in A, cygnaea (especially Cr, Co and Ni). [J. tumidus
seems to accumulate in the body less than the other analysed species. Regarding the
ratio between shell contents and the upper thin layer of sedimcnts, the highest values
are shown by A. cygnaea (Co, Pb, Sr). P. complanata seems to accumulate especially
Sr, Co, Pb, Zn, (J. tumidus Sr and Co, U. pictorum Sr and Zn. It is obvious that in the

same conditions different species tend to accumulate in different rates the existing
heavy metals. Analysing the most hazardous metals for this species (Tables 2 - 5; Fig.
I - 6), several patterns could be described. In all species the content of Cu in the soft
bodics is higher than in shells. The contents in sediments and soft bodies are directly
correlated up to a point, thereafter the rate is reversed.
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Fig. 1. Content of Cu and Zn in the soft bodies and in shells of Anodonta cygnaea and in the upp€r thin

laver  o f  the  sed iments  in  RoSu and For tuna Lak€s  and in  the  Danube km t030 and km 1044.6 .
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Fortuna
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l ' ig .  2 .  Conten t  o f  N i  and Cr  in  the  so f t  body  and in  she l l s  o f  Anodonta  cygnaea and in  the  upper  th in

layer  o f  the  sed im€nts  in  Roqu and For tuna Lakes  and in  the  Danube km 1030 and km 1044.6 .
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Fig.  6 .  Conten t  o f  N i  and Cr  in  the  so f t  bod ies  and she l l s  o f  l ln io  tumidus  and in  the  upper  th in  layer  o f
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The same content in sediment is linked to higher values in the soft bodies in [./.
pictontm,less than U. ttrmidtts, followcd by A. cygnaea, while the content in shells are
about the same. In the shells the content of Zn is higher than in sediments, and about
in the same scale interval for all of the analysed species. With rare exceptions, the
content of Cr in soft bodies is higher than in shells. In the same condition of
sediments, the highest accumulation rate is showed by U. pictontm, followed by L
cygnoea and U. tumidils. In many cases the contents of the most hazardous metals are
above the safety limits for these organisms, proving that heavy metals are a senous
danger for the future, both for naiads and their environrnent.

Conclusions

Although most areas of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve are in a good
ecological condition, the age structure, the ratio of recently died individuals and the
rarity of some unionacean species prove a ceftain degradation of the habitats. High
values ofheavy metals both in shells and soft bodies ofthese bivalves are also threat
indices. Pollution and habitats degradation, although still not obvious, are among the
future dangers that could affect the con-rmunities of this reserve.
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USING BIVALVES IN AN ALTERNATIVE TESTING
METHOD OF FRESHWATER POLLUTION WITH

HEAVY METALS

Sdrkdnlt-Kiss Andrei and Braun Mihdly

Abstract

In order to test an altemative method on freshwater pollution with heavy metals,
individuals of Unio crassus were exposed in cages in polluted reaches of the Someq
River. Their time-related bioaccumulation was registered and compared with control

samples.

Keywords: biomonitoring, bioaccumulation, pollution ecology

Introduction

The heavy metal contcnt of the natural waters and of the sediments reflects the
geochemical particularities of the examined place; their quantities usually do not
exceed the tolerable values for the organisms. Due to human influences, the

concentration of heavy metals may increase in the water, as well as in the sediment.

The aquatic organisms accumulate these elements along the trophic chain. Molluscs
are particularly well known as bioaccumulators of some of these metals (Fuller, 1974;

Burky, 1983; Lakatos et al. 1990), taking them either directly from the environment,

or indirectly through the food. The metals are stored in the soft parts of the body, as

well as in the valves. It is known that the unionids molluscs are great plankton

consumers and it was experimentally demonstrated that unicellular algae are able to

retain during 14 days 78 - 98 % of the heavy metal content (in positive relation with

the concentration) of the culture media (Nagy-T6th, F. and Adriana Barna, 1982). Due

to these qualities of the unionid molluscs, many authors suggest their use as

bioindicators in this sense and recommend in a particular way the use of gills as

indicator organs for the heavy metal bioaccumulation (Sal6nki et al. 1991).
Many shrdies demonstrate the sub-lethal and lethal toxic effects of these

xenobiotics in different organisms, the modification of their metabolism Q'{agy-T6th,
1981), as well as the appearance of certain malformations (Szit6, 1994) or other

modifications in the cells of different organs, or even the modifications of the nervous

system (Serfdz6, 1993).
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The indicator value of the aquatic organisms is more obvious in the case of the
temporary and punctiform pollutions, in which neither thc water nor the sedimcnts
contain an excessive quantity of pollutant, but the organisms still bcar thc sign of
modifications produced by then.r (Moore - Ramamoorthy, 1984, ap. Dcvai, 1993).

The Unionidae molluscs accunrulate with a high intensity heavy metals, especially
in gills. Because of their relative low mobility, these organisms are very good for
testing the pollution degree of rivers with xenobiotics.

The catastrophic accidental pollution with cyanides and hcavy metals caused by
the Aurul industrial unit, from BozAnta Mare, determined a drastic effect on the
aquatic communities from the Someg and L6pug rivers. Invcstigating the consequences
during the years of 2000 - 2002 we noticed a serious load of heavy metals content in
sediments. Afterwards the bioaccumulation was also researched, by using those
organisms that are able to survive in lower reaches of the Someq River, namely fish
and vascular plants. The latter showed high levels of heavy metals, but this could be
due to scdiments and biotecton settled on their organs, that are hard to be removcd
during the chemical analyses. Regarding the experiments with fish, in the year 2000
the metals' contents in the specimens captured in the exposcd river sector were lower
than those rcgistered in individuals fron, thc upper rcaches. This proves that the fish
that once lived in the polluted river sector died out, and wcre replaccd after the
environmental recovery, with other individuals belonging to diffcrent specics. coming
from upstream thc rivcr and its tributaries. These are the reasons why we decided to
use bivalves as an alternative method of biomonitoring, but in the lower sector of the
river this group is absent at present. Therefore individuals of Unio crasslts Philipsson,
1788 had to be brought from the LdpuE River Defile and afterwards frorn thc Someq
River Defile from licdu, which still shelter abundant populations of naiads, and
exposed in underwater cages in thc Someg River.

Materials and method

In order to accomplish this cxpcriment, on 18 Octobcr 2001 we collected manually
60 specimens from the Ldpuq Defile (Ohaba de Pddure sampling station). From these,
10 specimens were used as control samples (dctcnnining their heavy metal content),
the other ones were exposed in the Someg River at Meriqor, downstreatn the discharge
of the Ldpuq River. These were held in plastic cages, and were removed for analyscs
in groups of 10 individuals after 7 days (on 25.10.2001), 2l days (on 08.1 1.2001) and
147 days (on 14.03.2002). After 08.11.2001 a very cold period followcd and the
Someg River froze, so wc wcrc unable to sample other individuals until the spring.
The heavy metal content of muscles and gills were determined.
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Results and discussion

The results of the gills' analyses demonstrate a high bioaccumulation rate of
copper and lead, in the first 7 days and, in a smaller degree, after 21, days. At this time
the temperature of the water washigher, 7-8 uC. Afterthis date, when the temperature
of the water has fallen close to 0'C, the mussels started to "hibernate" and catabolyze
their own substances, so the heavy metal content decreased as well (Tab. I, Fig. 1, 2)
until the spring.

Tab le  l .  Heavv  meta l  con ten t  o f  musse ls  in  2001

Sample Cu Pb

Mussels Sampl ing s i te Date ms/ks ms/ks
Unio crassus/muscle
control Laous - Defile 1 8 . 1 0 . 2 0 0 1 . 1 4

Unio crassus/qills- control Lipus - Defile l 8 0.200 t44 t 4

U. crassus/eills Snmeq - Merisor 25. 0.200 259 t 9

U. crassus/muscle - Merisor 25 0.200 l 0 < l

U. crassusl'sills Snmpc - Mericor 08. I I .200 t7 l 27

U. crassus/muscle Somes - Merisor 08.1 I .200 5 < l

U. crassus/sills iomes - Merisor 14.03.2002. 77

U. crassus/muscle S o m e c  -  M e r i s o r 14.03,2002. 8 < l

Somes at Merisor -

14 Mar.2002

Somes at Merisor -

8 Nov.

Somes at Merisor -

25 Oct.

control - l8 Oct.

mg/kg dry trssue

Fig.  1 The dynamics of  h€avy metal  b ioaccumulat ion in g i l ls
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In a very sharp contrast, the analyses of muscles illustrates anotherpattern, namely
that all samples, despite the period, showed lower contents of heavy metals than the
control. Led is continuously decreasing, while the copper registered an increascd value
in spring 2002, compared to the fall of 2001. These peculiarities suggested that the
gills are much sensitive in heavy metals monitoring than muscles.

This first experience proved that the method is applicable only in the warm
seasons, during which the bivalves are active. During the summer of 2002 the study
was repeated in a similar manner but, finding out that the controls already have a
certain amount of heavy metals, because of the residual mining waters discharged
from the upper sectors, we used individuals from the Jicdu Defile, the Someg reach
upstream the confluence with the Ldpug tributary. The results are not available yet, but
during the summer in only 9 weeks 60 o/, of these bivalvcs died, and the others were
seriously weakened, having a pale colour of the tissues, as compared to the control
samples.

Is worth mentioning that after the hrst 7 days the Sr content of the gills has
increased. According to Coote & Trompetter (1995) one of the possible reasons of this
increase should be the effect ofstress.

Somes at Merisor -

14 Mar.2002

Somes at Merisor -

8 Nov.

Somes at Merisor -

25 Oct.

control - l8 Oct.

mg/kg dry tissue

Fig.  2.  The dynamic of  heavy metal  b ioaccumulat ion in muscle

r;l
l r  . ,1
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THE ECOLOGICAL STATE OF THE TISA RIVER
AND ITS TRIBUTARIES INDICATED BY THE

MACROINVERTEBRATES

Andrds Szito

Abstract

People start to be aware of the possibility to use the tolerant species as
environmcnt indicators. Covering up the ecological demand of different species, we
would be able to understand more and more from their signals and to use them in
qualification of the ecological changes.

The ecological qualification may be on a species level only. The upper species
categories are not enough for this work. The lack of benthic invertebrates may be often
due to the lack of the sediment, like in thc Upper Tisa Region.

The high individual density of a species may be caused by the optimal food source
for them, but extraordinary high in hypertrophic situation sometimes. Oligochaete
species often produce extreme high individual density, but the species richness is
reduced to one or two species only. Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri is the most tolerant
species in our investigated regions, it is present in hypertrophic relations.

The lack of the tolerant indicator species in an ecosystem may indicate continuous
or temporary oxygen depletion, moreover high organic material pollution or chemical
poisoning.

The monitoring data show a temporary picture about the state of the investigated
ecosystems. The continuous and complex works may detect and present the ecological
changes.

Clean water indicator, moderate tolerant and tolerant species were identified.

Keywords: river ecology, invertebrata, benthos, indicator species

Introduction

The biornonitoring is a continuous quality investigation and control system, which
shows the environmental quality changes by the species composition and individual
density changes in the communities. The scientific background of the monitoring is
the fact that environmental factors affect the plants and animals. The affecting
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biological and abiotic environmental factors provide thern with the opportunity to find
their essential conditions, to settle down and to reproduce.

The biologists already recognizcd more than 150 years before that the demands of
the organisms for the environmental factors are different. The rnost sensitive
organisms were used as environmental quality indicators, becausc the positive
environmcntal changes are productive for their presence, reproduction and individual
density. Their response to negative effects results in their individual decrease and the
disappearance froln the ecosystem. This realization is used by the specialists for the
qualification of different water ecosystems. The qualification of the different water
ecosystens by indicator spccies is a complementary, but important method for the
chemical analyses.

The quality of a water ecosystel'u is detcrmined by chemical and biological
parameters of the water and scdiment, but their complcx effect could be indicated by
the quality and quantity changes of the con-rmunities- The biomonitoring produces
temporary information about the state of the investigated ecosystem, but this
periodical data collection offers a continuous picture. The presence of species, their
individual dcnsity or disappearance are such infonnations which can be used for
qualification of the changes in the community structures and the ecological state
changes. If we know the environmcntal demands of the species, we are able to
describe the quality ofthe ecosysten.r by their presence or disappearance.

We use a lot of plant and animal species as environmental indicators, espccially the
steno-types, because they indicate one or two environmental factors only, which are as
follows: pH, light, temperature, food, water curency, chemical pollution. The eury-
type species can survive the extremc effects, thercfore they were not used as
indicators.

In the last years scientists try to use the taxons over the species (genus, fantily
etc.). These people don't think that it is a mistake. The reactions of the species are
different to the enviroruncntal factors inside a family or a genus. For examplc: there
are Oligochaete and Chironomid species which indicate the clean water, the others the
polluted waters, moreover a lot of Oligochaete and Chironomid species live only in
standing waters, in running waters, but we can find some other species living both in
standing and running waters. The qualification of the ecosystems by the presence or
disappearance ofthe taxons over species is an ostrichism only, instead the relations of
the education and training of specialists to solve this complex education problem at
state level (Szit6, 1998a).

If the river was able to eliminate the organic and inorganic pollutants, the species
composition of the community signalized this process downstream (Nuttall et al.,
1974). The species composition and strucfure of macrobenthos was used for
evaluatiorr of water quality of Scioto River System (Olive et al., 1975). The
Chironomids were used at Hungary in the River Tisa monitoring similarly (Szilri,
re81).

The big and continuous, organic pollution results in oxygen depletion on the
sediment surface in the big rivers too, thereafter the macrobenthos community
disappears (Dratnal et al., I9B0).
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The tolerant species of the macroinvertebrates were used for indicating the
environment quality changes by the hcavy metal pollution (Waterhouse et al., 1985).
Increasing the nurnber of privatc farms rcsulted in the pollution of the srnall streams
with organic materials, in which a new macrobenthos community fonned with tolerant
species (Schoficld et al., 1989). The community structure of a river changed hard in
the town part. Thc scnsitive species for environment changes disappeared from here
and only the tolerant ones were present. The fauna rcgenerated slowly downstream the
town (Hynes et al., 1989). Similar changes of the macroinveftcbrate communities were
recognized in thc Transylvanian rivers and river systems (Szit6, 1995, Szit6 et al.,
1997; 1999; Szito, l998a,b; 1999a-c, 2000a-c).

Increasing the trophic levcl by non-point pollution effects of the agriculture,
therefore the individual density of the macrobenthos community increased too. The
consumers did not follow the hard developed epilithic algae in individual densities
(Delong et al., 1998).

The species number was much lowcr on the chernically or physically disturbed
parts, than on the undisturbed sitcs. The larvae driftcd from the drifted parts to the
nondisturbed sites. The specics cornposition showed better the disturbance
downstreanr, than the changes of the heavy metal concentration (Rz.se et al., 2000).

Our rnonitoring work n.ray give up-to-date pictures about the environtnent quality
changes in different rivers and the recommendations help the modifications of the
ncgativc progrcssions.

Material and Methods

Qualitative samples were taken from the surface of the stone and gravel piece by
washing into a drifting net in each profiles. Sampling sites were at various distances
from the left, the right bank and in the main current as well when it was possible.

Each sample was washed through a metal screen with pore mesh size of 250 pm
and preserved in 3-4 %o formol solution. The retained material was separated into
groups of Oligochaetes. Chironor.r.rids and other groups of anirnals with a Zeiss
stereornicroscope in the laboratory, with a 4 to 6 times magnification, and animals
were preserved in 80 % ethylic alcohol.

For taxonomic identification the following works were used: (Brzri, I9Bl;
Brinkhurst andJamieson, 197 1; Cranston et al. l9B3; Ferencz, 1979, Fittkau, 1962;
Fittkatr et al. 1983; Pinder et al. 1983: Pop, 1943, 1950).

Results and Discussion

The species presence, disappearance, individual density
Dikerogammarus haemobaphes fluviatilis and Rivulogammarus balcanicus

dacicus (Amphipoda) formed the shrimp fauna in the River Mureg/Maros in 1991.
This species were present between the region ofsource and Suseni. The effects ofboth
the reservoir upper Tdrgu Mureq and the sewage water of the town resulted in a big
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change in the species composition. Downstream TArgu MureE, the tolerant Caenis
sepcics appeared near Sintimbru only. when the quantity of the pollutants decreased
because of the self purihcation of the river (Table I).

Oligochaete were tolerant to pollution and the environment quality changes
therefore its species richness was high. Limodriltts profundicola by Tdrgu-Mureq,
Isochaeta virulenta by Deva and Limnodrilus hoffmesiteri by Deva had high
individual density and showed hypertrophic environr.nent in this river part. The deep
sediment was rich in organic material, too (Table 2).

The presence of predator Chironomid species depended on the food source,
therefore they indicated the environment quality only indirectly.

The epiphytic Chironomid species were rare between the source region and
Rastolita in this clean river part. The epilithon was very poor on the surface of gravels
and boulders, the food source was poor. No species appeared between Tdrgu-Mureg
and Alba Julia, in spite of the river bed covered by gravels in this river part(Table 3).
Benthic Chironomid species appeared first in Rastolita, because some sedirnent was
found here. Microchironomus bicolor, Microtendipes chloris and Polypedilum
convictttm indicated the clean river part by Rastolita. Chironomus thummi (luviatilis),
Chironomus riparius, Chironomus plttmostts, Chironomus semireductus,
Dicrotendipes nervoslts, D. pulsus and Puratendipes albimanus needed eutrophic
environment, therefore they were tolerant to organic pollution. Some tolerant
Chironomid species disappcared between Gura Aries and the influent,
Cryptochironomtts redekei, Paracladopelma camptolabis, Tripodttra (Polypedilum)
scalaenum and Robackia demeijerei were present (Table 3).

The control investigations showed in 1999 that both the species richness and
individual density of Oligochaete increased between the source region and Senetea,
between Ungheni and Sintimbru they decreased and they increased by Pecica (Figure
1). Both the species richness and the individual density of Chironomid increased
between the source region and Senetea, which was the clean river part in 1991, which
fact indicated sedimentation and pollution in this area, too. The epilithic Chironomid
fauna increased by Senetea, 9 species were found here and they were present in
sampling places downstream.

The number of benthic Chironomid species was 5 in Senetea, and I I in Pecica
(Figure 1). Both the species richness and individual density indicated rich food
sources and eutrophic relations. The species richness with 9 and 12 epilithic species in
Senetea and Salard area was that same as in Vintu de Jos, but the high species
abundance was formed by benthic Chironornids by Pecica. Presence of
Cladotany'tarsus, Dicrotendipes, Chironomus and Einfeldia species indicated standing
water relations near the river banks and high diversity of the investigated river parts.
The lack of Beckidia zabolotzkvi, Paralauterborniella nigrohalteralis, Paratendipes
albimanus, Paratendipes (intermeditts) nudisquama indicated that the River
Mure;,Maros had communal and industrial pollution from Tdrgu-Mure$ to Pecica
(Table 4).

During the investigations of the Someg/Szamos River System between 1-22,
August, 1992, the presence of Isochaeta mischaelseni indicated clean water river part.
while its disappearance showcd the increase of organic and other pollutants. Eutrophic
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and hypertrophic relations were indicatedby Limnodrilus ho/Jnesiteri, Tubifex ignottts
and Psammorvctides moravicus bctween Cluj and Gherla. Data show that the self
purification of the river was not effective enough on an about 50 km long distance.
The pollution level was lower between Beclean and thc mouth, than on the upper river
part(Table 5).

Anatopynia plumipes and Apsectrotanypus trifascipennis (Chironomidae,
Tanypodinae) indicated clean and cold water river part. Species of Orthocladiinae
were found as living in epiphyton and epilithon. Their species richness showed the
high diversity of thc investigated river part, but low individual density of
Ettkiefferiella brevicalcar, Eukiffiriella coentlescens, Ettorthocladius (Orthocladius)
thienemanni, Orthocladius saxicola, Propsilocents paradoxus, Psectrocladius
harbimaruts, Psectrocladiu.s obvius, P. sinrttlans, Monodiamesa bathiphyla and,
Corynoneura scutellata indicated clean water in thc Somegul Cald/Meleg Szamos
River and R. Somequl ReceAlideg Szamos, and upstream Cluj. The phyophyle
Chironomid species disappeared between Cluj and Ghcrla because of hypertrophic
relations (Table 6).

Continuous increasing of the number of benthic Chironomids upstream Cluj
indicated the sedimentation process and some food source for them. They disappeared
between Cluj and Gherla because of hypcrtrophic environmcntal relations in sediment,
their both low species richness and individual density showed a polluted river part
from the confluence with Arin brook to thc mouth (Table 6).

The ecological state of thc Crigul Alb/Feh6r Koros River was investigated in 1994.
Regarding the Oligochate fauna, Limnodrilus claparedeianus, Limnodrilus
hof/inesiteri and Limnodrilus proJilndicola indicated eutrophic relations between Brad
and Ineu, the pollution ievel decreascd by Chigineu Criq because of the self
purification (Table I. The Chironon.rid fauna indicated eutrophic relations, the
organic material content of the sediment was moderate, the fauna was diverse because
ofthe high species abundance (Table 8).

The complex evaluation of the ecological state of the Crigul Negruffekete Korcis
River was made in 1994. Both the species richness and individual density of
Oligochaete and Chironon-rids indicated eutrophic relations bctween Poiana and
Sarkad. The presence of the only one species of Branchiura sowerbyi and the lack of
other species showed the temporary oxygen deplction (Table 9). The specics richness
of benthic Chironomid fauna was high only in Tinca, but the larvae of this species
lived in epilithon, like in Poiana, $tei (Petru Groza) and Borz (Table l0).

The ecological state of the Crigul Rcpede/Sebes Kriros River was investigated in
1995. Oligochaete appeared in gaula, 3443 ind.lm2 of Limnodrilus ho/fmeisteri
indicated eutrophic relations here, but the individual density of Limnodrilus
claparedeianus, Lintnodrilus udekemiaruts and the Tubfex sp. confirmed our
conclusion. The individual density of Oligochate was low between Ciucea and Fughiu,
they disappeared by StAna de Vale, but showed eutrophic relations by Cheresig (IaDle
I r).

The phytophyle Chironomid fauna showed n.roderate eutrophic rclations.
Orthocladius saxicola and Cricotoptts lrifasciatus indicated the clean water paft
(Spring area, Alegd, Ciucea, Ogorhei). The individual density was low for all species.
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Chironomidae in periphyton

Benthic Chironomids

lzv- Mures Senetea Ungheni Gura Aries Sintinrbru Pecica

Fig ,  l .  Inyer tebra ta  sp€c ies  number  in  the  R iver  l l l u rep /N laros

The bcnthic Chironomid fauna showed diverse relations. Chironomus sp.,
Cladotanytarsus mancus and Ctyplochironontus redekei were frequent in the sediment
near the banks, Paratendipes (intermedius) nudisquama and Paracladopelma rolli
appeared, indicated the rivers, which were found in Mureg/Maros earlier (Table l2).

A very important data collection was made in the intemational expedition, to cover
up the Oligochaete and Chironomid fauna on the Upper Tisa Region and its
tributaries, because there were no similar data and information from here.
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rauna , l roo"r ' t isa Region ( r0- le  sep. ,2000)

The river beds were covered by boulders and gravels, sediment was found only
rarely and it was not characteristic of this region. That was the reason why the
macrozoobenthos was poor in species and individuals, too. The species and individual
richness was bigger in the epiphyton than in thc sediment.

Pollutants cannot concentrate because of lack of the sediment, but these materials
were transportcd downstream and diluted. Anthropogenic pollution effects were not
detected during the expedition, but the Chironomid specics Prodiamesa olivacea was
not present in the river at Rahiv. The disappearance of this species showed that some
pollution effects existed periodically in this river region (Figure 2).

The investigations and thc indicator species showed that Ung, Latorica, Ondava,
Laborec Rivers and Bodrog River were mostly clean. The rivers were polluted on
some sampling areas as follows:

The River Latorica had no benthos by Chop upstream @lace 6). The River Ung by
Pavlovce (place 7) was rich in food sources for benthos. l8 individuais of Chironomtts
riparius, 12 ind. of Polypedilum nubifer and 13 ind. of Tripodura scalaenum were
present here. The presence of Chironomus riparius and Polypedilum species, and their
individual richness showed a probability of ternporary human pollution (Table 13).

River Latorica by Velky Kapusany downstream: the sediment was deep, ciay
Limnodrilus holfmeisteri (Oligochaeta) and Chironomus riparius was present with 12
ind./m' and indicated communal pollution.

The presence of 6 individuals of the predator chironomid Apsectrotanypus
suggested a food richness for them in the Laborec River by Koskovce downstream
(place 9). Those Chironomid species which were commonly living both in the
periphiton and sediment were prssent.
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Thc Laborec River was poor in species by Stretavka downstreatl (place 1 1). The

deep and organic material rich sediment had a poor zoocoenose. 6 individuals of the

tolerant Limnodrillus ho.ffmeisteri,8 ind. of Chironomus riparius, and 4 ind. of both

the Polypedilum nubifer and Polypedilum conviclum showed an eutrophic

environment on the left bank river side (Table 14).
The sedimement of Latorica River was rich in organic material by Zlatin (place

l2), but thc lcft river bank side was bad in species. 6 ind. of Limnodrilus ho.ffmeisteri,

8 ind. of Chironomus riparius, and 4 ind. of both the Polipedilum convictum and

Poll,pedilum nubi,fer were present here. Both the specics and their individual richness

indicated thc probability of the richness of the organic rnaterials in the scdiment(table

r 4).
River Bodrog by Vinicky showed deep muddy sediment (place l3). Only one

individum of Branchiura sowerbyi (Oligochaete) was found. It was the only one from
the investigated arca during the expedition. Wc do not know its earlier data from thesc
rivers, and its prcsence indicated the food richness in sediment, as well as Limnodrilus
holJmeisteri, which was present with 13 individuals, too. Thc Corethra ;tlumicornis
and Clotjon dipterunr were also present here. Moreower, 5 chironomid species were
detected, the presencc and high individual richness of Chironomus riparitts showed an
eutrophic sediment (Table 14).

The n.routh arca of River Ondava by Brechov had deep sediment. The Gomphus
flavipes was the only species here. Some species presence of Oligochate and
chironomid would be prognostized with high individual richncss by the cnvironment,
but we dont know the cause of the ir lack.

River Bodorog by Bodrogolaszi (place l9). The sediment was rich in organic
materials by right side of the rivcr bank. The very tolerant Limnodrilus holfmeisteri
(Oligochaete) species was present only, but the tolerant chironomid species
disappeared.

River Bodrog by Fels6berccki (place l8). The sediment was deep, with aerobic
surface. The lack of the fauna was surprising(Table I4).

River Bodrog by Bodrogkereszffr, tnouth area (place 20). lt was rich in organic
materials. 4 species found. The Limnodrilus hoflmeisteri was the only Oligochactc
species present here, 3 chironomid species were present with 1-2 individuals only. The
fauna was poor both in spccies and individuals (Table 14).

The sediment fauna was fomred by Perla sp and l0 chironomid species in River
Laborec by Certizne upstream, in spring area. All the species were clean water
indicators.

The presence of 6 individuals of the predator chironomid Apsecffotanypus
suggested a food richness for thcm in River Laborec by Koskovce downstream (place

9). Those Chironomid spccies were present which werc commonly living both in the
I itoph iton and sediment.
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Tab l€  l .  Changes o f  th€  spec ies  and the i r  ind iv idua l  dens i ty  f rom the  spr ing  to  the  es tuary  o f  the  R iver
M u r e s / M a r o s

I

,
Profile (section)

Sampling site Izv -

2

Senetea

3

Suseni

4

Sirmag

5

RAstolila

3 individ/m'
n lrustacea

5 Amphipoda

6 Dicerogammarus haemobaphes fl uv. Mart 564 r o ( 24

7 Rivulogammarus balc. dac. Dobr.-Man. J O 72 24

8 Insecta

9 Ephemeroptera

I Siphlonurus arnatus Etn. l 8 I u ( 1 1 4

il Siphlonurus lacustris Etn. t2 t2

12 Siphlonurus linneanus Etn 54 6

t3 Ameletus inopinatus Etn. 2t

t 4 BaEtis atrebatinus Iltn.

t5 Baetis muticus L. t2

1 6 Badtis niger L,

t 7 Baetis rodani Picl t)

1 8 Baetis pumilus Bum. t2 1 8

l 9 Badtis scambus Etn. 8t 72 1 8

20 Ecdyonurus insignis Etn. 54 6

z l Ephemerella notata Etn -)r

22 laenis horaria L. 42

/ J Jaenis macrura Steph. o

24 laenis moesta Bengtss.

25 laenis rivulorum Etn. T2

26 laenis robusta Etn. 6

27 Potamanthus luteus L. t2 6

28 Simuliidae

29 Simulium omatum Meig. 204

30 Simulium sublacustre Davies o

3t limulium equinum L. 6
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I

1 Tdrgu
Mures

Ungheni

8

Gheja

9

Gura
Aries

I C

Sintimbru

l l

Alba
Iul ia

t 2

Deva

I J

Zam

1 4

Pecica

l 5

Szeged

3
A

)
0

9

l 0

l i

12

l 3

t 4

t 5

t 7

z\

21

22

t )

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3 l

r09



Tab le  2 .  O l igochaeta  spec ies  and the i r  ind iv idua l  dens i ty  in  the  R iver  Mureq/ l l la ros  ( in  l99 l )

1 Sampling site lzv.
Mrrres

Senetea )usenl )anna$ Restolita

2 )ligochaeta Ind./m'

3 4urodri I us limno bius Brets h.
^ Branc hi Lira s owe rby i Bedtl.

5 \iseniella tetraedro Mich.

6 Isochoe la viru I en ta Poin t.

7 r,imnodrilus claparedeianus Rat.

8 Limn odrilus holfme is teri C lap.

9 t imnodri lus pro lind ico la Brin kh. 6 6(

0 t-imnoclrilus udeke mianus C I a p

t umbricillus lineatus Mich.

2 Delosco lex speciosus Hrabe

3 ootamot hrix ha mmon ie ns is B rinkh.

Pota mot hrix vej dows kyi H ra be t2

5 T ha I as s odr i lus pros ta tus Kn - I l. 6

6 Tubifex ignotus Stolz 6

Tubifex nevaens is M ic h.

Ind. 12 12 t2(

Species richness 2 0 2

1 1 0



I TArgu
Mures

Ungheni lherla Gura
Aries

Sintimbru \lba
ul ia

Jeva Lam Pecica izeged

2

3

5 12

4152

6

8 A 804 180 48 t2 6 l 30856 894 )l l

7 152 348 30

t0 t2 6 1 8 J I 30

u
t2 4[

t3 12 6(

T4 t2 t2 / o f l 8 30

6 z4 1 / 48

7206 882 564 t68 84 6 l 35894 9 1 8 72 l6c

l ! 3 , 3 2 A

n t



Tab le  3 .  Ch i ronomid  spec ies  as  env i ronment  ind ica tors  (Mureg/Maros ,  l99 l )

1 Profile (section)

Sampling site

1

lzv.
Mures

Senetea Suseni Sdrmag Rdstolita

ind./m'

A Chironomidae

Procladius choreus Meig. 1

6 fanypus punctipennis Meig

Thienemannimyia lentiginosa Fries

B fhienemannimyia northumbrica Edw.

I fhienemannimyia sp.

0 3rillia modesta Meig.

)ricotopus bicinctus meig. 24

)ricotopus sylvestris Fabr.

Metriocnemus hygropetricus Kieff
rrodiamesa olivacea Meig. o 3€

( lhironomus f l  uviat i l is Lenz

6 lhironomus olumosus L.

7 lhironomus r iparius Meig.

I lhironomus semireductus Lenz

9 )ryptochironomus redekei Krus. 24
20 )icrotendipes nervosus Staeg,

2 1 )icrotendipes pulsus Walk.

22 infeldia oectoralis Kieff.

23 Microchironomus bicolor Zett.

Microtendipes chloris Meig. 18€

25 )aracladopelma camptolabis Kieff

26 )aratendipes albimanus Meig.

27 )olypedilum convictum Walk 1 1 4

28 rolypedilum nubeculosum Meig.
2 A fripodura (Polypedilum) scalaenum Schr.

30 Robackia demei.jerei Krus.
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1
;z

o

T619u
Mrrres

Ungheni

U

Gherla

I

Gura
Aries

1 C

Sintimbru

1 1

Alba
lu l i a

1 2

Deva

1 3

Zam

1 4

Pecica

1 5

Szeged

A

102
o 6

8

1

t l

1 2

1 3
1 4

1 5 1 2
'16 192
a a 7B

1 B

1 9

20

21 I

22 6

24

25 6

2(
27

2t 312
2S 96 6 6 12e 1
J L 1

1 1 3



Izvorul
Mures

Senetea Sdlard

2 ' 7 .07

Ungheni

02.09

iintimbru

1 5 . 0 9

Gura
Arieg
06.09

Sintimbru

2 6 . 0 9

Vinfu
de Jos

1 9 . 0 9

Pecica

2 1 . 0 92',7.0727. O'7

Species nd./m

Nematoda 4

Oligochaeta

Amphicaeta
leydisii Tauber
Ophidonais
sementina Miiller

I I J

Enchytraeus
buchholzi Veid.

3

Limnodrilus
hoffmeisteri
Clana16de

J J 8C 1 6 3 L ) l 0

Limnodrilus
profundicola
Verrill

27

Potamothrix
veidovskvi Hrabe

63 I L J

Pristina bilobata
Bretsch.

55( 27 i L J 2387 r7

Stylaria lacustris
Linnaeus

z l z'1

Tubifex nevaensis
Mich.

34( J J t2t ) J 227 420

Cligochaeta
'ind./m2)

57( 72i 7A t7t, J T l6 ( 277'7 460 60

Oligochaeta
(soecies richness)

3 3 3 3 3

Chironomidae

Tanypodinae

Psilotanypus
imicola Kieff,

7

fanypus
runctioennis Meis

17", 68i t43

(renopelopia

rinotata Wied.
5( I J 2A 1 0

Jorynoneurinae

Jorynoneura
ralidicomis Kieff.
Jrthocladiinae

Acricotopus lucens
Staeg

3

Briophaenocladius
nitidicolis Goetsh.

3

Cncotopus
bicinctus Meie.

8t 22 70 77

Table  4 .  Benth ic  and ep i l i th ic  Ch i ronomid  spec ies  and the i r  ind iv idua l  dens i ty  in  d i f fe ren t  par ts  o f  th€
River  Mures  in  1999

l 1 4



T a b l e  4 .  ( c o n t i n u e d )

zvorul
!4r r res

Senetea Salard

2 7  , 0 7

Ungheni

02.  09

J intimbru

1 5 . 0 9

Gura
Arieq
06.09

Sintimbru

2 6 . 0 9

Vinfu
de Jos
1 9 . 0 9

Pecica

2 t . 0 91 .0 ' 1 2 7 . 0 7

)pecres Ind./m'

Sricotopus
:vlindraceus Kieff.

t57 7( 3

Cricotopus fuscus
Kieff.
Eukiefferiella
brevicalcar Kielf
Eukiefferiella
claripennis
Lundbeck

6(

Eukiefferiella
coerulescens Kieff.

37

Eukiefferiella
devonica Edwards

41

Heleniella
thienemanni
Gowin

t 7 3 2( 7

Monodiamesa
bathvohila Kieff.

3 120

Nanocladius
bicolor Zett.

3 20

Orlhocladius
barbatus Cindea
Orthocladius
olivaceus Kieff.

7

Orthocladius
rivulorum Kiefl

60

Orthocladius
saxicola KiefL

153 t527 140 3 i 750 180

Parakiefferiella
bathonhila Kieff.

1 7

Prodiamesa
olivacea Meis.

l 3

Prodiamesa
rulovittata Goetuh.
)sectrocladi us
rsilooterus Kieff.

47 26(. 300

frissocladius
rrevinalnis Kieff.

39'7

Zavrelimyia nubila
l4eig

6[

23 '.€g T ,' ,:!J,l].87
.:;:a .;.:

ilil1i;:.;;::iSfl J OOi
;;;;i;''r.';r

''j:i:t{ I

i iiii$i
/ l q l & t o g l l t l 4 9 . l f  l

(*;". 
"i"tr*;i{

1J::i*

lhironominae

lhironomini

1 1 5



Tab le  4 .  (con t inued)

Izvorul
Mures

ienetea Silard

2'7,07

Jngheni

)2. 09

Sintimbru

1 5 . 0 9

Gura
Arieg

Sintimbru

26 .09

Vintu
de Jos
1 9 . 0 9

Pecica

21 . .092 '7 .07 ,_7. 07

Species nd./m'

lhironomus
'ioarius Meis.
lhironomus
;alinarius Kiell
Jryptochironomus
edekei Krus.

3

Jryptotendipes
)seudotener
ioetsh.

J

)icrotendipes
terunsrrs Sfaeo

Einfeldia dissidens
Walk.

l 0

Einfeldia pectoralis
Kieff.
Parachironomus
tenuicaudatus
Mall.

3

Paracladopelma
camptolabis Kieff.

J - l t23 J J t 20'7 520

Polypedilum
convictum Walk.

l 0 l - l 2 760

1 1 6



Tab le  4 ,  (con t inued)

Izvorul
Mrrres

Senetea Silard

2'7,0',7

Ungheni

02.09

iint imbru

r5. 09

Gura
Arieg
06.09

Sintimbru

2 6 . 0 9

Vinfu
Ce Jos
1 9 . 0 9

Pecica

2 t . 0 92 7 . 0 7 27.0',7

Species Ind./m

Polypedilum
nubeculosum

Polypedilum
sordens v.d. Wulo

3 95( 3

Tripodura
scalaenum Schrank

'7 80 167

Tanytars i n i

Uladotanytarsus
mancus Walk.

3 t )

Rheotanytarsus
curtistvlus Goetgh.

2( 27 1 J 33 40

I'anytarsus
:urticomis Kieff,

I

Ianytarsus
rresarius Kieff.

J ,

Simulida I J

T5:tr* ;i j',i - 5 0

,'?''' *o:: :rii
,;i?ffiitil 1,4ffir'"1 t:i+;$$il r" '';.;,';1

tt7



Tab le  5 .  O l igochet  fauna and the  ind iv idua l  dens i ty  in  the  Somet  R iver  Sys tem ( l -22  August ,  1992)

1 Eiseniella

tera.

Enchytraeu

buchholzi

Isochaeta

michaelseni

Limno.

hoffm.

Limno.

udek.

Pelosc.

speciosus

Pelosc.

ferox

Pot.

hamm

ind./m2

l. SomeE Cald. 4 7

2. Someq Rece 34 2 l

3. Upstr. Cluj 2 I

4. Downstr. Cluj 900(

5. Upstr. Gherla 7661 30r

6. Confl. With
Arin brook

5 I 4

1 7. SAngeorzi Bii 4 4

1 18. Downstr.
N6siud

l z 9.Downstr.
Beclean

683

I J 10. Downstr.
Dei

1 4 I l .  Someg
Odorhei

I

1 5 12. Sdlsig 2A

1 6 13. Pomi I

1 7 14. Piulegti l 1

1 8 15. Vetig 65

1 9 16. V. nam6ny 9C

20Frequency (%) I 22.8 ) . 2 ) . 2 J . Z

1 1 8



1
;

Potam.

vejd.

Psammoryct.

morav.

Psammoryct.

barbatus

Stilodr.

heringe.

Stylaria

lac.

Tubifex

nevae.

Tubifex

ignotus

Tubifer

tubifex

Species

0 0 0

5 1 l 0 0

o 2 I

7 100(

B t204 340(

1C

1 1 2

1 2 33 ) 5 2

1 9 t 7

1 4 7 3

1 I 5

I 68 3 5

I I t2

1 /
J

3 ( 2 3

2C I ) . L t 5 . t 1 8 . ? ) - L

1 1 9



Tab l€  6 .  Ch i ronomid  spec ies  and the i r  dens i ty  in  the  Somet /Szamos R iver  Sys tem ( l -22  August ,  1992)

Sanrpling sites

2 Feeding L
S.
Cald

2 .
S.
Rece

Jpslr.
Jluj

4 .
I)ownstr.
Cluj

5 .
Upstr.
Gherla

6 .
Confl.
with

7.
SAngeorzi
ba l

Species nd./m'

4

Pre-

dators

Ianypodinae

An atopynia p lunil pes ( Fr i es,
1 8 2 3 )

2

A ps ectrol lnvpus t r ifas c i pe n n i s
lzett.. 1838)

2

7 Macropelopia notata Meig. I

Natarsia punctata Fabr. I

Procludius choreus Meig.

1 Tanypus punclipennis ( Meig.,
l8t8)

1 1

P

n

v
I

o

p

h

i

U

n

Orthocladiinae

1 Bril l io lonyi.l i t.sca (Kit[t:, lS) lt I

1 B ryo p h a e noc I ad ius n i t itl i c o I I is
Goetyh.

1 4 Cricotopus bicincnts Meig. l l

1 Cr i c o to p us fus c us Kieff.

1 6 Cricotopus trifascia

1 7 Eu kiefe r ie I I a bre v i c a lc ar K ie ff. 2 I

1 E u kie ffe r ie I la c lypea tu Ki elf.

1 E ukielle rie I la c oe r u les ce ns
Kiefl.

I

2C Eukieffe rie lla grace i (Edu
I 929)

2 1 E u ki elfe rie I I o I o bi fera G oe t gh I I
t ) \ukief[e rie I la s i nil is Goetgh. l t 5 I

Z J \uort h oc I ad iu.s ) Ort hoc la d ius
'hienenanni Kielf.

I

a A s0c ladius (C ri cotopu.sl
vlveslri.s Fabr.

I

25 Va n ot ladius h i t ol or Ze t t. I

2E )rt hoc lad i us suxicola Kiefi .

27 )rthocladius sp.

28 DaracIadius conversus llaIk.

29 Dropsi I ocerus danu biali.s ( Botn.
1 Albu.  1956)

I

30 orops ilocerus paradorus
',undslr.

I

3 1 Psectrocladius bar bimanus
Edw.

I

t20



1

)ownstr
,{dsdud

DowDStr.

Beclean

t 0 .
Downstr. Dej

I l
Some$
Cdorhei

12.
Silsig

13 .
Pomi

t4.
Pdulesti

1 5 .
Veti$

1 6 .
V.nam€ny

6

8

Y

1C

1 1

t z

13

1 4 t2 3 9 t2

15

16

1

1 8 2 3( zl 5 22

1 9

2C 2

2 1

22 2

2

24

25 t 6

26

27
28 3

29 2

30

31
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' I ' ab le  
6 .  (con t inued)

1 Sampl ing s i tes

Feeding
tYPe

l .

3a ld

2 .
S.
Rece

UOro.
Cluj

4 .
Dowlstr.
Cluj

Jpstr.
lhcrla

6 .
Contl.
rvith

hrook

1 .
Sdngeorzi
b a l

Psectroc lodi us obyiu.s ( Ll/a I ker.
1 U56)

3: Psect rocladi us s imu Ians 3

34 Sntiltia alenina Meig.

3t Th i en erna nn i a gra c i I is (Ki e /1.,
I 909)

3( Za Iu rs, hia il urt'otruta ( Bru nJiil,

I 949)

31 Diamesinae

3t Mo n od i ames o ( P rotl ia nte sa )
bathvoilo Kiell.. I9I tt)

2

3S Prodianesa olivacea llleig I 7

4( Pseutlod iun csu bru n i c h i i n"uu

4 1 Corvnoneur inae

Corynoneuru, cute I Io ta Win. A

4 i Ind, density of phytophile
fauna :

zt 45 9

44 Species richness I
1 2 ?

B

n

t

n

I

c

I

u

lhironominae

4r Chironomini

47 C hirotnntus ann ul arius Me ig. 22

4t Ch ironomus riparius h{eig. _t I

49. Crtpt oc h irono nrus tl e k c tus
Kieff.

2

5C C n' pt oc h i ro no nnr s ho I s a t us
([,enz. ] 959)

I

5 1 C u^ pt o c h i r o n o n u s r e d e k e i
Kru,s.

52 E ndoc hirononnts te ndens
(Fabr. ,1775)

l\|icrot en dip es c h lori s ( Me ig.,
t 8 t 8 )

l 0

F A Microtenrlipts l,cdellut J. Gecr 20

55 \,[i cro t en d ipe s to rs o I i s I|'a I k 8

56 Parac I od ope I ma c a mp to la b is
K ie l l . .  1913)

o

57 P o I ype d i lu n c o nt'i c t um lVa I k.

58 Po lyped il um laetunt Mei g 2

59 S I i c toc h i ron I nnu,t cra.s.s i frn'ce p.s

Kieff.
3 8
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1
a

d .

Dorvnslr.
Ndsdud

9.
Downstr.
Beclean

t0 .
Downstr. Dej

i l .
Someq
Cdorhei

12.
Silsig

1 3 .
Porni

t 4 .
Pduletti

1 5 .
Vetii

t 6 .
V.nam6ny

32

J J

6

35

36

37
38

4(

4 1

, a 28 l ^ l 5( t27 a t 2",

44 z 1 t 1 I

A E

4 (

41

4t
4S

5(

2 2( 3

F a

5:

54

5[

5(

57 I

5S I

r z )



Tab le  6 .  (con t inued)

I Sampling sites

z Feeding

rype
l .
S.
lald

2.
S.
Rece

3 .
Upstr.
Cluj

4 .
Downstr
Cluj

5.
Upstr.
Cherla

J .

Confl
with
Arin

1 .
Sdngeorzi
6Al

6C Trip o d ur a ( P o lv p e d i lum)
scalaenum (Schrank. I 803)

A <

o t Zavreliella marmorata (v. d.
ll 'uln. 1858)

oz fanytars in i

63 Microps ectrl appos i ta (Wa I ker,
I  856)

I

64 Micropsectra junci (Meig.,
1 8 1 8 )

2

Parat anytarsus I aute rbo rni
Kieff.

66 Rheo lanyt ars us curtis tvlus
Kieff.

I

o t Tanytarsus gracilentus
(Holmsr.. 1883)

2

68 Tanyt a r s u s gr e ga r iu s K i eff. 43 o

69 Ind, density of Chironomini 44 59 IOf I t 1 n

70 Species.richness J r l I I

7 1 Total ind. density 6t 7( I 22
72 ipecies density I J J t , I
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)ownstr.
,,ldsiud

9.
Downstr.
Beclean

t0.
Downstr. Dej

I  l .
Someq
Odorhei

t 2 .
Silsig

13 .
Pomi

t4.
Pdulegti

1 5 .
Veti$

t6.
V.nam6ny

6C 5 2

61

62
O J

64

6€

67

68

J{ a

7l t 4 I

I I J I l 5 90 1 3 8 t2 38 24 IJ J 1

4 5 2 3 5
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Tab le  7 ,  Quant i ta t i v€  da ta  o f  the  0 l igochaete  in  the  R ivcr  Feh6r  K i i r i i s  (Cr isu l  . . \ lb ,  in  |  994)

Tab le  8 .  Ch i ronomid  fauna in  lhc  R iver  Cr isu l  A lb  (  Feh6r  K i i r i i s .  io  199.1)

Sampling placcs

Species

- n $ Brad Aciula Ineu Ch. Cr ie

ind./m'

Limno dri lus c la 1ta re d e iu nus t7 l 302 3006 4l

Limnodrilus hoflmeis te ri l ) l ) 845 306

Linnodri Ius profundicola 428 1 8 1 982 3t

Species

Spring
area

Brad 3h. Criq Acruta lneu .iyula

maln

cutTent

near
the
bank

fresh

a lder

Ieaves

i n

navvy

holes

river
bed

D

h

v

t

o

p

h

I

I

S

c .

ind . /m-

Brillia longifusca K. t 9

Cladopelno
Iaccophila K.

t ! il

Cri c ot opu s s v I v e,s I r is
Fabr.

8

Eukielferiella
coentlesten,s K.

4

Limnophies
orolonpalu.s K.

l 5

)rthocladius
ilivaceus K.

il

irthocladius
;aricola K-

4 l 9

ParakieJferiella
hathophila K.

l 9

Paralauterborniella

niarohalteralis Mall.
4

P,sectrocladius
barbinnnus Edw.

446 A

KheocricotopLts

zf/usus Lt/alk.
8

S1'ndiamesa hranickii
Now.

4

Thienernanniel la
llavescens Edu'.

4

Thienemannintyia
lenlipino.sa Frie.s

79 3 8 t32 4 87 / a

Ind. density 9 l 76 / J l ) l 450 t2 t 1 4 6 t 1 9

Species number z o 2 2 2 2 2

t26



Tab le  8 .  (con t inued)

Species

Spr ing
area

Brad Jh.  Cr ig Aciuta Incu G1'ula

raln

lurreni

near
the
bank

fresh
alder
leaves
ln

'lavvy

roles

'lver

red

B

e

n

t

h

i

c

S

n

e

c

I

S

Chirononus thunmti
(fluvialilis Lenzt

l l

Chirononuts
pluntosu.s Linnaeus

8 4

Cladotanylarsus
mancus Wulk.

4 4

Conchapelopia
rtnllidrtla M<'

l 5

Cryptochironomus
defectus K.

49

Cryptochironomus
redekei Krus.

4 38

Cryptotendipes
anonrulus K.

57 4 4

Dicrotendipes
neruosus Slaes

l 9

Dicrolendipes pulsus
Il'alk.

8

Dicrotendipes
tritomus K.

4

Eiilbldia insolita K.

Einfeldia pectoralis
K.

A

Enclochironomus
intextus Walk.

1 l

Krenopelopia
binotata ll'ied.
Macropelopia
nehulosa Ms.

A 42

Micropseclra
praeco.r Mp.

l l 6

Microp.sectra
triviolis K.

8

Microtendipes
chloris Ms.

4

Parachironomus
arcuatus Goetqh

L J

Parachironomus
monochronnts v.d.
Wuln

1 l

Paratanytarsus
Iauterhorni K.

4 4 4

Pentapedilum
sordens v. tl. Wulo

4 8 34 J(,

121



Tab le  8 .  (con t inued)

Species

Spring
area

Brad Jh. Criq Aclufa Ineu Gyula

maln

current

near
the
bank

fresh
alder
leaves
I N

water

navvy

holcs

nver
bed

Polypedilunt
minutum Krug.

0 34 l l L )

Polypedilum
nubeculosunt Mg.

+ I ]

Polypetlilum nuhifbr
Skuse

8

Tripodura
(Polypedilunt)
scalaenunt Schr

I I 64 A 4

Procladius choreus
Ms.

1

Robackia demeijerer
Krus.
Tanypus
nunrl inennit  Mg

l 9

Tonvl0rsus
cttrticornis K.

8 l l 4 l l

Tanytarsus gregarius
K

A

nd. density 64 257 l7 t 23 64 A <

ipecies numbet 9 o A I J 8 d

IotaI ind./m2 242 l i t 4 408 64( J4 r 78 106

Species richness 1 ) l 0 10 t l

T a b | e g . S p e c i e s r i c h n e s s a n d q u a n t i t a t i Y c d a t a o f t h e O l i g o c h a e t e i n t h e R i v e r F e k e t e K i i r t i s ( C r i q u l
Negru) ,  R iver  Ket t i j s  K i i r i i s  and R iver  H6rmas K i i r i i s  (August  l0 -17 '  1994)

S""rpl-g p1".".

Species Poiana gtei ]orz. finca Zerind Gyula Sarkad B6k6s,
R. Kett6s K.

Jsong16cl,
1. Hirmas K.

Ind./m'

Branchiura
sowerbyt

59 5

Eiseniella 200 5 l

Limnodrilus
rlnnnredeiontts

401

Limnodrilus 987 89 1 8 2 44

1 2 8



Tab le  10 .  Ch i ronomid  fauna in  the  R iver  Cr igu l  Ncgru  (Fekete  Kdr i i s ,  in  199.1)

Species

)oiana Stei Borz Tirrca 4erind Sarkad

DANX g r a r e i s sandy rravels gravels ieolmenl iedlment rhyto-
eclon

clay

sedim€nt

P

h

v

{

P

n

i

Y

c

i

e

S

Brillia Iongifusca
K

8

9rillia modestu
Vr,,

^

9riophaenocladiu.s
titidicolli.r Gnctqh

4

'Jricolopus

ticinclus L{g.
4

Cricotopus
trifoscia Edw.

4

Eu kiefferiella
lonsiculcar K.

8

Eukiefferiella
similis Goetsh

8

Eukiefferiella
t.:hernovskii Pankr.

1 0 6

tinnophies
'tusillus Eaton

4

l[etriocnemus
lv4r]petricus K.

6

Orthocladius
olivaceus K.
Orthocladius
saficola K.

t )

Parakiefferiella
bathophila K.

4

Paralauterborniell
a nigrohalteralis
Mall.

A 8 A 8

Potthastia
Ioncitnana K.
Prodiamesa

olivacea Mc
8 A

aropsilocerus

lanubial is
9otnariuc et Albtr

1t

Dsectrocladius

tarbimanus Edw.
I

Synorthocladius
gemivirens K.

8

Thienemanniella
:lavicornis K.
Ind. density 98 30 4 to r 1 1 0
Spec. number 4 l 5 I I {

t29



Tab le  10 .  (con t inued)

Species

Poiana Stei Borz T i  nca Zerind iarkad

ranl Iravels iandy

iedimenl

:ravels gravels scdime nt phyto-
tecton

luy

D

t

h

i

p

i

Arctopelopia sp. 4

Chironomus
/luviatilis Lenz
Chironomus

Cladotan),tar.sus
nnncus Wolk.

l l l 9

?onchapelopia
mllidula Ms.

t 5

lryptochirononus
"edekei Krus.

4

lryplotendipes
momalus K.

4 249

Demicryplochironr
nus vulneratus

t 9

Dicrotendipes
neruosus Staes
Macropektpia
nebulosa Ms.

4

Micropsectra

oraecox Ms.

^

Micropsectra
tt"ivialis K.

2

Microtendipes
chlor ir  Mo

4

Microtendipes
pedellLts de Geer

l 5

Paracladopelnn
camptolabis K.

A

Paratanylarsus
Iauterborni K.

8

Pentapedilum
sordens v. d. Wuln

34 l l 4

Po\-pedilum
minulum Krup

l l 42 34 t2

Polypedilunt
nr ther t t lnc r tn  Mo

634 8

Procladius choreus
Mo

z ) q

orolanvpus morio
7-ett.

8

Tanypus
nunrl inennit  Mo

4 l 1

Tanytarsus
qrduen.gi.t Goctqh

Tanytarsus
curticornis K.

4

1 3 0



Tat r le  10 .  (con t inued)

Tab le  11 ,  O l igochaete  and th€ i r  quant i t y  in  the  R iver  Cr iqu l  Repede (Sebes K i i r i i s ,  in  1995)

Species

Poiana $tei Borz Tinca Zerind iarkad

)ank Iravels ;andy
iedimen

gravels gravels ;edimenl redimenrphyto-
tecron

:lay

Tanylarsus
gracillentus
Holnsr.
Tanylarsus
sre,zarius K.

8

Thienennnnimyia
Ientiginosa Fries

102 1 l

Tripodura
(Pol;,pedilwn)
scalaenum Schr.

53

Trissopelopia
lonsimana Slaep
tnd. denSity 944 208 3 l c l 5

Spe.number 8 t2 2 z 2

Total,ind. tf/.z 2t8 2 l l 1fJ2 J l l f 1 38

$peci.e*:richness l4 t t I L4 a

Sampling places

jaula liucea Bologa itdna de

Vale

Vadul

CriEului

Alegd Fughiu Cheresig

Species Ind./m'

Limnodrilus
clnnnrede innrc

328 6 26(

Limnodrilus
hoffmeisteri

3443 56 561 l 2 t 7 566j

Limnodrilus
profundicola

u

Limnodrilus
udekemianus

439 27 54

Tubifex tubiJbx 859 0 53 l 3 46 3 1 A '

l J  I



Tab l€  12 .  Ch i ronomid  fauna o f  the  R iver  Cr i ;u l  Repede/Sebes K i i r i t s  in  I  995.

1

Species

Spring area Ale$d Bologa Downstream
Ciucea

2 bank matn
current

bank 2 m s
liorn
the

rarrk 26 ms
from
the

rank 2 nrs
frorn
the
bank

m a l n

c u  r t e n l

nghl

bank

n  a l n

: u r r e n  I

cf t  bank

nd./m'

P

h

v

t

o

h

i

S

p

c

i

S

urdio<:lutlius
'scas K

:ri.:otopus
rlhifor<:eps K

6 ,ricotopus
tlcarun K

4 4

7 Iricotoptrs 8

:ricotopus
)icinclus Mg

iric0topus
'irscus K.

:ricolopus

1 1 :ric0topLts 8

Cricotopus
trilesciatus
Edw.

I l 5 8 4

'l lukief.feriellu
trevicalcar K.

1 4 Eukialferiella
quadridentata
Tshern.

l !

1 Eukielferiella
t s hernovs ki i
Pankt.

t o t imtrophies

?rolonpqtus K.

1 7 Limnophies
ousillus Eaton

8

1 Melflocnentus
hygropelricus
K.
Nunocladiu
bicoktr Zett.

2A irthocladius

iaxicola K.
l l 90 n

21 )rthocladius
'hienemanni K

l l 3

earacladtus

:onversus Ilalk.

23 Parakielleriellu
bqthophila K.

)

24 Potthesli0 gaedi

Ms.

za Drodiamesa

tlivae:eq Mg
4

132



Upstream Ogorhei rughi

I

Cheresig Szeg-

2 2 m s
from
the
bank

bank
side

rank
;ide

o m s
from
the

maln

current

6 m s
from
the

2 m s
from
the

rank
;ide

maln

cunent

bank
side

2 m s
from
the
bank

matn
cu[ent

maln

curenI

2 m s
from
the
bank

3

4 0 l 5

5 4

6 4

7

8 l l

I 8

1 0

't1

t c

'l
8

1 4

1

1

1

1

1 4

4 l l 8 4 u I t

21 1t 8 l l

2t 8

2i

24 2(

2t 7t

I J J



Tab le  12 . (cont inued)

1 jprrng area Alesd Bologa Downstream

rank mal n

current
bank 2 m s

from
the

)ank 26 rns
from
the

;ank 2 nrs
from
:he
)ank

n a l n

; u r r e n  I

r ight
bank

n am
r u r t e n l

lefi bank

ipecies Ind./m'

2( osectrocladius

tsrbimanus
\tlw.

2 i l'Seclro(:ladtus
dilalatus v. d.
Wuln

t25 4

2t Symposiocladiu
s licnicola K.

29 Thienemanniell
a vittata E(lw.

30 Trissocladius
lluviatilis
Goeteh.

3

1 1 ind density 2M I a r z ) 6\ 8 ' 4

32 Species number 7 3
_) -l

B

n

t

n

i

c

S

p

c

I

34 Apseclrolan)'Pu
s trifascipennis

35 Chironomus
(luviatilis Lenz)

36 Chironomw

3'7 Cladopelma
Iacr:oohila K.

l 8 Cladolanytursu:
nancus I4alk.

1 5 5 465 4 l 4

39 Clinotonypus

40 aorynoneur4
:eleripes llin

4 1 Co4,noneura
lemnae
Frauenfeld

42 Cryplochiron0m
cs re.lekei Krus.

3 72 l 5 4 A

:rypl0lendipes
momulus K.

)emtcryplochu'
,nomus
'ulnerqtus Zett.

l t

45 )icr0tendipes
rcmosus Staes.

4( )rcrotendtpes
ritomus K.

41 iideldia 4

18 S Jlyptotendrpes
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Upstreanr Ogorhei Fugh i Cheresig Szeg-
ha l  om

2 m s
from
the

bank

bank
side

bank
srde

b nrs
from
the

nat n
)urrenl

6 m s
from
the

2 rns
from
tlre
bank

bank
side

matn
cuffert

banl<
side

2 m s
from
the

naln

urenl

m a l n

cunent

2 m s
from
tlre

bank

26

27 A

28 t5

29 4

30

31 l 5 3( o l l6( 6 0 I t 0

z -f I 0 Z I

33

l5 l 4 ( 8 4

36 l 5

4

3 8 8 A ) t 34

39

40

4 l

42 l t l 5 A r 49

4

44

45 l l l l 8 72

46 8 l l 125 +

4l

l J )



' f ab le  
I  2 . (cont inued)

1 Spring area A l e S d Bologa I)owDstream

DANK maln

current

)ank 2 m s
from
the

rank 26 ms
lrom
tlre

bank 2 m s
from
the

n a t n
)urftn

right
bank

n atn
r u f f e n l

ell bank

ipecies nd./m'

49 Yielferulus
endipetliJttrmis

50 ',enzia 
.llavipes

5 l Daraduclopelm

t camplolabis(
il

) t "aracladopeltn
t rolli Kirp.

53 Macropelopia

54 Vicropseclra A

5 14icrotendipes
'hloris Me.

8

56 Parschironomtt
t atcuotus
Goptoh

5 1 Paralerulipes
intermeditts
Tsh.

4

58

59 Penlapedilunt
sordens v. d.
II/u ln

4 l l l 5

60 Dolypedilum 4

6 l Dolypedilum

utbeculosum
IJ

o l Polvpedilunr
v , ' l n D h , " h  \ . h "

L O 4 4 196

OJ

:horeus ll,ly.
l l 2 (

64 Proc:ladi&s
conversus Walk.

65 Camploc'hirono
uus lenl4ns
Fabr.

66 Thienemunnimy
ia lentiginosa
Fries

A t1

Tanypus
ounctrpennts
Ms.

4

68 Tsn.ytursus
curlicorilis K.

1 3 6



1 Jpstream Ogorhei Fughi Jheresig izeg-

2 2 m s
from
the

bank
side

rank
;ide

) m s
iom
he

ra nk

matn
tunenl

6 m s
from
the
hank

2 m s
from
the
ba nk

bank
side

maln

cument

bank
srde

2 m s
from
the
ha nk

natn
)unent

natn
:urenl

2 m s
liom
the

49 4

50 q

5 l 4

52 8

53 4 3( l 5

l l 4 4

55 + l l

56

57 l !

5 8

59 n l ! J t 8

60

o t A l 5 4 4 8 4

6 l l 64 45 98 83 242 l2tt 491 30

6l 4

64 4

65 4

trC 4 4 4 4

6:

b t 4 8 l

t 3  t



Tab le  12 . {cont inued)

ipring area {leqd )ologa )ownstream
liucea

rank naln

)urrenl

rank , M S

iorr
lre

bank 26 ms
from
Ine

bank

)ank 2 m s
from
the

n  a l n

:uIenl

'ight

)ank
n a l n

rulrenl

fi bank

Species lnd./mr

69 Tanylursus
qracillentus
Holmsr.

1 9

70 Tanylarsus
qregarius K.

4

'71
Ind; demity q'l 4 230 1 58: 6( z) I 38

72 Snecie*.,:rg4ber 4 t J :, 5 8

74 Total ind./m' 261 13t 253 8 t 585 68 l l 1 l 227
75 Species richness I t 8 I 8 4 ) 3 8

r38



1 Jpstream Ogorhei Fughi
u

Sheresig Szeg-
halom

2 m s
from
the
bank

bank
side

)anK

ride

6 m s
from
the

lnaln

curent

6 m s
from
the
bank

2 m s
from
the
bmk

bank
side

main
cutrent

banl
side

2 m s
from
the

natn
:unent

naln

tument

2 m s
from
the

J

69

'70
42 4 t 9

3I 94 45 t4t 21 I 461 212 42 91 291 19t 661 45
72 ,/ 4 J l l

73

74 53 t25 ) / I 4 30 I 53( J J 208 98 29l 21 68( 4 )

'75 7 l 0 l l 2t il J
/

r39



Tab le  13 .  The macrozoobenthos  in  R iv€r  Bodrog and i t s  t r ibu tar ies  (2 -16  August ,  1999)

I
2 Sanrpling sites

Uns Uns Jne Jnc Un'r Jnr LJne

L
Storozhnica

2 .
Nevickeupstr.

r,levicke Nevicke

upstr.
3. Uzhok 3la

l 5pecres sngnant )urrent he main nudv near bank spnng

area

Stavne
unslr.

Individuals in samnles
Chirottomus

Lnthrocinu.s kr.)

)hironomus riparius
'Meisen 1804)

5 l 5

Chironomus
lacunarius Ql/iilker
I  973)

8
',hironomus 

aprilinus
'Meisen 1830)

I

) )ryptochironotnus
lefecnts (Kieffer l9l3

2 I

1 0Lr))plochironomus

"edekei (Kruseman
I  933 )

2

I I 3 lyptotend i pes pal I e ns
'Meisen 1601)

I2 Demicryptochirononur
s vulnet'alus
(Zetlerstedt 1838)

l 3 Einfeldia carbonaria
(Meisen I804)

I

I 4 Endochironomus
tendens (Fabricius
1775)
Microtendipes chloris
(Meisen I8l8)

I

I Cladotanvlarsus
ntancus (Walker llJ56)

3

1 7Constempellina
brevicosla (Edwards
t937)

l 8 Micropsech"a
atroflsciata (Kieffer
1 9 t  t )

t 9 Micropsectra junci
(Meieen 1818)

20 Rheotanytarsus
cto't i,r ly Ius
(Goetchehuer l92l

21 Tanytarsus gregarius
(Kieffer 1909)

2 2

22 Tanytarsus gregarius
(Kieffer 191 3)
Dicrotendipes
nervosus (Staeger
I  838 )

T4

140



Latorca Latorca -atorca Uns Latorca Laborec -aborec Laborec

2 4 .
Pidpolozja

5 .
Pasika

l .

Jhop upstr.
7. Pavlovce 8 .

Velk.
Kan.

9 .
Certizne
uDStr.

9la
Koskowce
downstr.

1 0 .
Petrovce
downslr.

l the main current sprrng area

5 I

6 I t2

7

8

9

1 l

t2

l 3

t 4

8 2

2A il

2 l 2

22 I

L ) 4

t41



Tab le  |  3 .  (con t inued)

I
2 iampling sites

Jng Ung Jng Jng Jnr Uns
l .

Storozhnica

2 .
Nevickeupstr.

Nevicke

upstr.

Nevicke

upstr.
3. Uzhok 3/a

3 )pecles ;ragnanr currenl the main
current

mudy near bank spnng Stavne
unstr.

A Individuals in samnles
24 )icrotendipes trilomus

'Kieffer l9l 6)
5

25 Darachironomu.s

ucuatus (Goelghebuer
| 9 t9 )

/ o Paracladopelma
nigritula (Goetghebuer
1942)

I

27 Daralaulerborniella

igrohalteralis
'Mal loch 1915)

28 Poll,pedilum
:onvictum (lYalker
I  856)

2 Dol.,-pedilunt laetum
'Meisen l8l8)

2

t l l Dolypedilum nubifer
'Skuse 1889)

31 Tripodura scalaenum
(Schrank 1803)

5 I

Pentapedilunt sordens
(van d. LI/ulo 1871)

J J Sergentia longiventris
(Kieffer 1 924)

t4 Ephemeroptera

J J Badtis punilus
(Burmeister 1839)

36 Plecoptera

Perlodes
microcephahrs (Pictet
18 -13 )

3 8Perla sp.

39 ipecies no. l 3 l 3 8 l ( t4

t A a
L + L



w
ii

I Latorca Latorca -atorca Uns Latorca Laborec -aborec Laborec
2

Pidpolozja
5 .
Pasika

o.

Chop upstr.

7. Pavlovce 8.
Velk.
Kan

9 .
Certizne
uDStr.

9/a
Koskowce
downstr.

10 .
Petrovce
downstr.

3 :he main current spnng area

4
24

25 2

26

2'/ 2

28 I 2 3

29 I

30 l 2 I

J I

J L 28 4

J J

34

35 2

36

38 I

39 6 I 2 l l t (

143



Tab le  14 .  The macrozoobenthos  in  R iver  Bodrog rnd  i t s  t r ibu tar ies  be tween August  2 -16 .1999

!Decrcs

Laborec

I  l .
Stretawka
lown-
itream

Larorca

t 2 .
aatin

Bodrog

| ] .
Vil icky

Jndava

t 4 .
\izny
Vilosorv

ipring a

l"l'*'
ti:
lL 

rcava

I

Undava

1 6 .
Horovce

Jnoava
ork. vid
1 7 .
Brehov

tsodrog

1 8 .
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T I S C I A  m o n o g r a p h  s e r i e s  ( 2 0 0 2 ) , 6 ,  1 4 9  1 6 6

THE PRESENT STATUS OF THREAT TO THE CADDIS
FLIES (TRICHOPTERA) FROM THE RIVERS $OME$,

MURE$ AND CRT$URI CATCHMENT AREA IN
ROMANIA

Uivdrosi Lttiza

Abstract

The distribution of Trichoptera was analysed at 3 I sampling sites distributed along
different water courses, tributaries of the rivers Sorneg, Mureq and the three Criguri, in
order to determine characteristic associations of caddis flies species in the different
sectors of these rivers. Beside the personal observations, the author's aim is to
summarize most of the published information, as well as results of personal collecting
data concerning caddis fly taxa which are vulnerable, endangered or already destroyed
by human activities, with notes on altered, endangered or vulnerable habitats of
Trichoptera from these catchmcnt areas. Altogether 193 species of caddis flies have
been observed since 1898 along rivers. A numbcr of I I species have becorne extinct in
the area investigated, mostly from the large rivers and eutrophic or oligotrophic pools,
in the catchments area. The other 184 species can be categorized into five groups on
the basis of their conselation status: unknown (or insufficiently known), endangered,
vulnerable, presumed lrrlnerable and not threatened. The unknown (or insufficiently
known) are those that have been collected before the nineties, the recent studies do not
confirm their prcsence in the area investigated, but they could bc still present. Their
habitat must be studied in the future. The endangered species have a few, small and
isolated populations, n.rost of the endemic and relict species also belong to this group.
Most of the endangered species are living in sources, mountainous brooks and hilly
streams.

The situation of the threatened caddis flies can differ from a river system to an
other. The nunrber of species dwelling in the springs and brooks in the rnountainous
and sub mountainous area is still very high. The caddis fly community of the lower
sector of these rivers is rather poor and uniform in relation with thc sectors in the
mountainous and hilly areas, with specics having wide ccological tolerance. Probably
a certain improvement of the watcr quality of these rivers is responsible for this.

Keywords: Trichoptera, faunistical list, Someg, Mureg, Criguri river systems,
endangered spccies, extinction. conservation
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Introduction

The presence or absence of organisms is rclated to biotic and abiotic factors. The
repeatability of thesc relationships can be used for marking water typologies and water
quality assessments. Organisms and communities, like caddis flies, function in this
way as bioindicators. Mereover, human activities have their impact on streams and
rivers, causing changes in the original circumstances. Under the new conditions,
aiterations in the composition of the community are observed, and here again
organisms can act as bio-indicators of thc new situation or maybe even of the
alteration (HIGLER and TOLKAMP, 1982). This required a long term study of the
water bodies, and a comparison of the published data with the personal observations is
also necessary for underline the evolution trends of the community and the possibility
ofrestauration ofthe endangered or distroyed habitats.

The main tributaries of Tisa in Romania are the rivers Someg, Mureg and the three
Criguri, with a cathcment area which covers almost the whole Transylvania, divided in
mountainous, hilly and lowland sectors. These three rivers receive numerous
tributaries in the catchment area (UJVARI, 1972).

The Someq river system has a total surface of the catchment area of 15 217 km,
and is found in the northcrn part of the Transylvanian basin, the origins of the water
courses wich form the spring sector are in the Apuseni, Gutdi, libles, Rodnei,
B6rgdului and Cdlimani Mountains. The largest tributaries are Somegul Mare and
Somegul Mic.

The three Criguri rivers and its tributaries come from the northern, westem and
southern part of the Apuseni Mountains, the whole river system has a surface of l4
880 km in Romania. The largest tributaries are the lerul, Barcdul, Crigul Repede,
Crigul Negru and Crigul Alb.

The Mureq rivcr system spreads over on a surface of 27 919 km in Romania. The
majority of the tributaries came from the Eastern and Southem Carpathians and from
the Apuseni Mountains. The largest tributaries are: Tamava Mic5, Tdrnava Mare,
Luduq and Arieq.

The total nurnber of the Romanian caddis fly species is uncertain. CIUBUC (1993)
listed 267 caddis flies. In addition BOTO$ANEANU (1993) cired other 12 species
new to the country fauna, two years later (1995) the same author published important
new data and commented on the presence and absence of a number of species,
previously cited from Romania. Based on the last few years' intensive investigations,
made by the author mainly along the mountains brook on the Eastern Carpathians,
other six new species for the country's fauna have been recorded (UJVAROSI, 1995,
r997.  r998.  UJVAROST. NOGRADT. l9e9) .

Up to the present a number of 193 species ofcaddis flies have been recorded from
the Romanian section of the rivers Someg, Mureq and Criguri catchment area, wich
represent about 65-70 oh of the whole Romanian fauna.
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Material and methods

Adults of trichoptera were sampled along the rivers Someq, Mureg and the tirree
Criguri and their tributaries. Three customary collecting methods were applied in our
fieldwork, between 1994-2000. Daytime sweeping resulted in a small material, but a
few spccies wcre collected only by this way. Night personal collecting ("lighting")
was usually very fruitful. We ahvays used mcrcury-vapor bulbs (160 or 250 Watts).
These lamps were powered by a portable generator (Honda EM650 or EG550 types).
In addition in 1994 and 2000 fwo light traps were operated, one in Floregti, near the
left side of the river Somequl Mic, tributary of Someg and another near the Valea Ierii
village, in the Iara Valley, along the Iara brook, a small tributary of Mureq from the
Apuseni Mountains. We did not collect and study immature stages as they are rather
unsatisfactorily known, especially in the case of the rare and endemic species.

A number of 129 species were collected and exarnined, wich represent 66,83 %
from the total number of species recorded from this area.

Sampling sites

The sampling sites, situated mostly along the tributaries of the rivers mentioned
above, were located at different altitudes (from I l0 to 1400 m.a.s.l). The collecting
sites are presented according to the following list (Fig. l):

River Somes catchment area:

Sl. Arcalia, $ieu stream, tributary of Somegul Mare river, 330 m
52. Cluj town, Somegul Mic, 340 m
53. Floreqti, Somequl Mic river, 350 m
34. Chinteni, artificial ponds and channels, 380 m
55. Doda Pilii, Somegul Cald river, 940 m
56. Ic Ponor, Somegul Cald river downstream to the gorge, 950 m
57. Cheile Someqului Cald, 1070 m
S8. Cetatea Rddesii, a natural cave in the spring sector of the Somegul Cald river,

i l 0 0 m

River Mureq catchment area:

Ml. Reghin town, 390 m
M2. Rimetea, Piatra Secuiului, springs in rocks, Arieg catchments area, 400 m
M3. Tureni, Tureni gorge, Turului stream, Arieg catchments area, 410 m
M4. Subcetate, Tdmava Mare river, 465 m
M5. Rdstolifa, brooks near Mureq river, 490 m
M6. Androneasa, near Mureq, 500 m
M7. Poru{, Iara stream, 500 m
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M8. Pogaga de Sus, Sc6rita Belioara Naturc Reserve Area, Arieq catchments area,
520 m

M9. Praid, TArnava Mici river, 550 m
M10. Valea Ierii, Iara river, Arieg catchments area, 570 m
M I l. Remetea, Gheorgheni Depression, 730 m
Ml2 Voglobeni, Senetea, eutrophic pools and moors near Mureq, 780 m
M13 Retezat, ()ura Zlata, mountainous brooks, 800 m
M14 Ariegeni, springs systems on the sotuce of the ArieE river', 840 n
M15 Biigoara, mountainous springs at 1385 m

River Criguri catchment area:

C1 Cefa, fischery ponds, I l0 m
C2 Vadul Crigului, Crigul Repcde gorge, 260 m
C3 Aciu{a, Crigul Alb river catchmcnt area, 300 m
C4 Awam Iancu, Crigul Negru river catchments area, 330 m
C5 Valea Drdganului, Drigan stream, tributary of Criqul Repede, 400 m
C6 Valea Iadului, mountainous brooks at 420 m
C7 Blijeni, Crigul Alb river. 470 m
C8 Vlddeasa, springs and brooks in spruce fir forest, 1400 m
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Results and discussion

The total number of trichoptera species is 193, from which a number of 129
species result from personal investigations. A number of 3l collecting sites was
sfudied. A number of 9 trichoptera species are recorded for the first time from this
area: Allotrichi pallicornis, Tinodes kimminsi, Limnephilus flavospinosus, Limnephilus
incisus, Anabolia furcata, Annitella obscurata, Lithax obscurus, Oecetis notata, O.
testacea. The presence of another species have not been confirmed during our
investigations. Thcse species are: Rhyacophila fttrcifera, R. philopotamoides,
S),nagapetus armatus, S. iridipennis, Agapetus fttscipes, A. rectigonopoda, Stactobia
maclachlani, Ortotrichia angustella, H),droptila sparsa, Wormaldia subnigra,
Hydropsyche botosaneanui, H. bulgaromanonrnt, H. ornatttla, H. tabacarui,
Polycentropus excisus, Holocentropus picicornis, Lipe phaeopa, Tinodes rostocki,
Trichostegia minor, Phryganea bipwtctata, P. grandis, Oligotricha striata,
Oligostomis reticulata, Brachicentnts montanus, Ol igoplectrum maailatum, Apatania
carpathica, Drusus biguttatus, D. buscathensis, Dntsus triJidtts, Limnephilus
binotatus, L. fuscicornis, Grammotaulitts nitidus, Glyphotaelius pellucidus,
Phacopteryx brevipennis, Potamophylar milleni, Chionophylax mindszentyi,
Melampophylax polonicus gutinicus, Isogamus aequalis, Anisogamus dffirmis,
Micropterna sequax, Chaetopteryx polonica, C. sahlbergi, Psylopteryx psorosa
carpathica, P. p. gutinensis, P. p. retezatica, Chaetopetygopsis maclachlani, Lithax
niger, Crunoecia monospina, Athripsodes albi,frons, A. cinereus, Ceraclea
annttlicornis, C. fulva, C. senilis, Ylides kawraiskii, Y. simulans, Oecetis fur-va, O.
tripttnctata, Setodes viridi.s, Leptocerus interrupttts, Adicella filicornis, Sericostoma
personatum, Beraeodes minutus. Some of these specics are vanished or extinct from
these river systems.

The list of caddis fly species from the Someg, Mureg and criguri rivers and their
tributaries is presented in Table 1. The species are presented with their ecological
requirement and the present status of threat in the three river systems.

The caddis flies communities of the upper and lower scctors of these rivers show
considerable differences. The mountainous region is rich in species, the number varies
from 71 (Someq river system) to 141 (Mureq river system), containing a large number
of rare and endemic species. Some of these species are charactheristic to one or two
river systems, they do not occur elsewhere, only in the spring sector or they are very
rare, ex. Rhyacophila aquitanica, R. laevis, R. orghidani, Wormaldia pulla,
Hydropsyche tabacarui, Plectrocnemia brevis, P. kisbelai, Micrasema minimum,
Drttsus romanicus, Rhadicolepttts alpestris, Potamoplrylax jungi, P. pallidum,
chaetoptewx biloba, oecetis testacea, etc. Some of these species can be found here in
high number. In the lower reaches of these rivers the diversity of the Trichoptera
community is considerably reduced, it becornes rather unifomr, and only a few species
with wide ecological tolerance remain here. In the Mureg river system we can mention
only the followings: Hydropsyche bulgaromanorum, Grammolaulius nigropunctatus,
Halesus digitatus, Setodes punctatus. ln the Someq river systems there were collected:
Hydropsyche contubernalis, cheumatopsyche lepida, Ecnomus tenellus, Limnephilus
griseus, Leptocerus tineiJbrmis, Notidobia ciliaris. The apparently high number of
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species in the three Criguri river systems (33) could be lower in the prcsent, because
the bulk of information camc from oldest publications (MOCSARY, i900;
KERTESZ, 1902; MURGOCI, 1951,1953), and species l ike Giossosoma intermedittm,
Hydropsyche angu.stipennis, Orthotrichia striata, Brachicentrstt subnubilus,
Potamophylax latipennis, Parachiona picicornis, Stenophylax pennistus, Silo piceus,
Sericostoma .flavicorne, S. personatunt, Berae pullata, Beraeodes minutus are absent
in the upper sector of these rivers. Our investigations cover only the mountainous
sector of these rivers, a more intensive sampling along in the lower sector it is also
necessary.

The most diverse caddis f'ly communities were collected in the Mureg catchment
area with 164 trichoptcra spccies, with a high number of species in the mountainous
sector (141 species). In the hilly region, with intensive agricultural and industrial
activity, the number of species increased to 57. In the lower sector only 5 species were
recorded. The aquatic communitics were almost distroycd or significantly
impoverished.

The situation along the Someq catchment area is simiiar to those of the Mureq
systems, with 113 species, but in the mountainous sector there were identified up to
the present only 7l species. The hilly region has still a rich fauna, with 6l species, but
the lower scctor contains only 7 ecological widespread spccies.

In the three Criguri river systems the total number of caddis fly species was 103,
most of these species bcing found in thc mountainous region (82). Hsre the hilly
region contains the lowest number of species, only I l, but the lowland courses have a
relatively high diversity (30 species) as compared with the two previous river systems.

Categorization of the threatened species

The most important nlention in species categorization must be done here. After thc
very intensive investigation of the caddis fly fauna of Romania, made mostly by
BOTO$ANEANU (1952-1975) and MURGOCI (1951-1959), no tuthers resulrs have
been published for almost 30 years. Only in the nineties some impofiant contibutions
were published (CIUBUC,1993, BOTO$ANEANU, 1993, 1995), mostly based on
older collected data. The author started to examinate the caddis fly fauna of these river
systems in the year 1994. Some of these result have already been published. The
intensity ofour collecting activities was not uniform along the different rivers, but the
quantity of the collected material helps us to draw some conclusions. In this situation,
the list ofthe species presented in each category must be taken carefully. The author's
aim was to gather all the information witch can serve in the protective and restoration
activities in the river systems investigated. In the present no species are protected by
law in Romania. The category used is based on works of KLIMA, 1994, 1998,
UHERKOVICH and NOGRADI,  1999.

0 Unknown (insufficiently known). A large number of Trichoptera species from
each river systems can be introduce here, due to the very few recent publications in the
last 20-30 years. Our collecting data cover only a part (mostly mountainous and hilly
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sectors) of these river systems, of all these previously records should be reconsidered
in the future.

We can mention here a number of 40 species from the Someg river system, 46
from the Mureg river system and 65 from Criguri river system (see Table 1).

7. Extinct or vanished. Here we can mention species whose fortnerly known
habitats have been anihilated or heavily injuried, and authentic specimens have not
been collected in the last 40-50 years. A large number of river dwelling trichoptera
have no recent data, even if the identification could be valid. The majority of eutrophic
pools, for ex., from the suburban area near Cluj, in the Someg river system, have been
already destroyed by human activities. This was the only known previously record for
Trichostegia minor in the area investigated.

We can mention here a number of I I species from the Someq river system, 16
from the Mureg river system and 1l from the Criquri river system (see Table l).

2. Endangered These species have few, isolated populations, generally, with low
abundance. Due to the favorable local conditions, the number of specimens in some
localities investigated by us may be high. In this category enter the majority of our
endemic taxa and some rclict or rare species, with diminishing populations all over
Europe.

We can mention here a number of 4 species from the Someg river system, 16 from
the Mureg river system and 4 from the Criguri river system (see Table 1).

3. Vulnerable. The recent quantity data of these species show diminished
populations in comparison with the previous records, or the distribution area of ceratin
species are limited because of unfavorable changes in the environment. They have
been observed nowadays sporadical in some placeses.

We can mention here a number of 8 spccies from the Someq river system, 21 from
the Mureg river system and 2 from the Criguri river system (see Table 1).

4. Prestmably vulnerable. At the present they have strong populations in the river
systems investigated, althought these populations may decline and shrink due to
degradat ion of  thc i r  habi tats .

We can mention hcrc a number of 22 species from the Someg river system, 39
from the Murcg river system and l0 from the Criquri river system (see Table 1).

The rest of the species are not yet threatened. These species are able to adapt
themselves to degradation and pollution. Relatively few ceratin species of trichoptera
belong to these (more or less discussable) group, and the reactions to the source of
pollutions must bc investigated for each species in the future for a correct evaluation.

We can mention hcrc a number of 30 species from the Someg river system, 29
from the Mureq river system and I I from the Criguri river system (see Table 1). The
majority of these species are stream dwelling species in the mountainous area, where
the water quality is still good or acceptable. This situation should be changed in the
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future, if we do not make efforts to keep the recent habitats of these specics clear and
unpolluted.

T a b l e  l .
R iver  sys tems:  S  Someg r iyer  ca tchmen(  a rea ,  M l \ Iu req  r i ver  ca tchment  a rea ,  C -  Cr igu l  r i ver
ca tchment  a rea ,  l l to  -  monta inous  area ,  H -  h i l l y  reg ion ,  L  -  low land sec tor
E c o l o g y :  L l , G  -  a l l  t y p e s  o f r u n n i n g  w a t e r ,  K - c r e n a l ,  R  r i t h r a l ,  P  p o t a m a l ,  L - s t a n d i n g  w a ( e r ,  N l  -

m a r c h e s .  H  -  h l g r o p t e r i c  b i o c e n o s i s .
Source  o f  in fo rn ,a t ion i  *  on ly  persona l  co l lec t ing  da ta ,  "  on ly  b ib l iograph ica l  quoted  dr ta ,  pub l i shed
before  1975,  .  -  up  to  the  present  have no  pub l ished da ta  f rom tha t  r i ver  sys tem,  +  -  p rcsent .  -  absent
The presen l  s ts lus  o f  t rca th :  0  -  unknorvo  or  unsuf f i c ien t l l '  known;  I  -  ex t i cn{  o f  van ished;  2  -
e n d a n g e r e d i  3  -  v u l n e r a b l e ;  4  -  p r e s u n r e d  v u l n e r a b l e ;  n  -  n o t  t h r e a t e n e d

E S Mc I{ M H L C Mo H L
RHYACOPHILIDAE

I Rhl,acop hila aquitanica
McLACHL. .1879

R + -t

2 Qhvaconhila fa-rci rta I IAGEN- 1859 R,P n n
3 R h 1, a c on 1t,, o .ru, 

" 
i fe r a KL AP ALEK,

1 904"
R J

+ Qhvacophila /aevis PICTET. I 834 K 4 .i 0 +
5 Rhyaco p h i I a rnocsaryl KLAPALEK,

1  898
R + 4 + 0

o Rhvacophila notasi
BOTOSANEANU. I957

K,R l- 0 t- 0 +

7 Rhyacophila nubi la (ZETTERSTIII)T,
I 840)

R.P + l- n 1- + n + l.

6 Rhyacop hila obli tera ta
McLACHLAN.  1863

R + F n + + n l

9 Rhyacophila orghidani
BOTOSANEANU. I952

R + -t 0 F

l 0 R h;taco p h i la p hi I opo tunro ide s
McLACHLAN.1879"

K,R + 0 I-

l l Rhyacophila polonica
VIcLACHLAN. 1879

R + 4 t- 0 I

T2 Rhyaco p hi I a I o rrent iLon PICTET,
I  834

R 0 + 4 + 0 -t-

t 3 ?hvacophilo rrrtrs PICTIT, | 834 R 0 + 0 +

Clossosomatidae
4 ilo.rso.sonu boltoar CURTIS. I 814 R.P + + 0 +

l 5 (i I os so s oma corlozus NEBOISS,
1 963

R 0 + J + 0 +

t 6 G Iossosoma discop horurn
KLAPALEK, I9O2

R 0 + 0 +

L7 Glossosoma inlennediunt

KLAPALEK. l892
R ) + I I

l 8 Sy nago pe n s a rm atus (McLACHLAN,
1 879) "

K 0 +

1 9 S))nagapelus iridipennis
|McLACHLAN. 1879) "

K,R 2 +

z0 Syn ago pet us rrosclr. ( LIL M F.R, | 938 ) K.R 2
2 l A gapetus d e I ica tul us McLACFILAN,

I  884
R,P 4 + +

22 4gapetus fuscipes CURTIS. I 834. K.R 0 +
4sapetus laniyer (PICTET. |,834t R.P + n + + (l
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Tab le  l .  (con t inued)

E S Mo H M H L C H
24 4gapetus ochripes CLIRTIS. I 834 R.P n
25 lgapetus rectigonopoda

]OTOSANEANU. I957"
R.K 2 +

Ilydroptilidae
26 St ac t o b i a m ac I a c h I ani KIMMIS,

1949"
H 0 +

27 Ort hotric hia anguste lla
McLACI{LAN. 1865'

R,P,L 0 + 0 +

28 Uryethira llavicornis ( PICTET. I 834 P.l n + 0 +
29 (tytrichia lanellaris EATON. 1873 R.P 0 +
30 t7\'droptila lroripota (EATON. I 871) R.P n n + + n +
J I 1vdroptil a /oterrsrs MOSELY. I 93C) P.R 0 + J + + 0 +

Vvdroptila sirnulans MOSELY. 1920 R.P 0 I

3 3 t[droptila sparsa CURTIS. 1834" P 0 +
34 4gra.vlea se.rmaculato CURTIS. |8 j4 L n 0
J ) 4 I Io ti c hia pa I I icorzn (EATON,

I  873)*
R,P -t +

Philoootamidae

3 6 P hi lopota mus montanus DONOVAN,
1 8 1  3

R 0 + n + n +

P h i lopotamus variegatus (SCOPOLI,
I  763)

R n + 0 + 0 +

3 8 Wo rmal di a occipita lis (PICTET,
l  834)

H,R 0 + 4 + + 0 +

3 9 ll'orma ldi a p ull a (McLACHLAN,
l  878)

K,R 0 + 2 +

40 ll/ ctrma ldia subnlgra (McLACHLAN,
1 8 6 5 ) .

R,P 0 +

llydropsychidae
4 l Hydropsyc he angustipenni s (CURTIS,

l  834)
R,P n i n + +

42 Hydropsyche botosaneanui
MARINKOVIC, I966"

R 0 +

43 Hy cl ro p s yc h e bul b ife r a
McLACHLAN. 1878

R,P n + n + + U +

44 Hvdrop s; c he h u I ga ro man o r un r
MALICKY. I977"

P 0 + 0 +

45 Hldr o p s y c h e c on t tbe rn a I i s
McLACHLAN. 1865

R,P n + + n + + II f + +

46 I IyJro psyc he fu lvrpes CURTT S. I 8j4 R 0 + 0 +
47 Hydropsyc he ins tabi I is (CItRTIS,

l 834)
R n + + n +

48 Hydropsvcle modesra NAVAS. I 925 R.P n + n + n +
49 Hydropsyche ornarala McLACHLAN

I  878 "
P,R 0 +

50 Hvdro ps1'che pel luci dul a (CIJRTIS,
I  834)

R,P n + n + n + +

5 l Hydropsycfts s666ai6o
McLACHLAN. 1884

R,P 4 + 4 + + 0

52 Hydropsyche tabacarui
BOTOSANEANU, 1960'

R 2 , +

t57



T a b l e  l .  ( c o n t i n u e d )

E S L M H C Mo H

53 C heu m a r opsyc he I c p ida IPICT ET.
I  834)

R,P n + + 4 + +. 4 +

Pnhcentrnnolidoc

54 Neurec lips is bim acu I a to (LINNE,
1758)

P,R 4 4 +

55 P lec lroc ne mia brevrs McLACHLAN,
1 8 7 1

K,R ^t +

56 D lec t ro cnenia c o ns pe rs a (CURTIS,

I  R i4 )
K,R + 4 +

57 P lectrocnemiu kis be lai
ROTOSANEANU. 1976

R 2 +

5 8 P o lltc e ntro pus e-rcisls KLAPALEK,
1 894"

R 0 +

59 P olyce n tro pus fl avomo c ul a t us
(PICTET. 1834)

G 0 + 4 + 0 t

60 Po lyc e nlro pu s i rroratus CURTIS,
l  835

R ) +

6 1 Ho locenlropus picicornk
(STEPHENS. I836) "

L.M 2 +

62 lvrnus lrimaculalr,s tCURTIS. | 834) I,.P.R 4 0 +

Psvchomviidae
O J Psychomyia pus i//a (FABRICIUS,

1 7 8 1 )
P.R.L n + + n + + n + +

64 Ltoe nhaeooa (STEPHENS. 1836) " L.P.R 0 +

65 Lvoe reducta (HAGEN. 1868) R.P 0 -) + +

66 Tinodes kimntinsi SYKORA. lq62* K 2 -+

o / Tino des ro s t oc ki McLACHLAN,
I  878"

R.K 4 + 4 +

Ecnomidae

68 Ecnomus tenellus (RAMBUR, 1842) L n + -t- n +

Phrtooncidup

69 Trichostesia nrlnor (CURTIS. 1834) " L.P +

70 4sryonia Daselana CURTIS. I 835 L 4 +

7 1 4prvonia varrc (FABRICIUS. I 793 L.1\{ n + n + +

72 D hryganea b ipunctat a RETZIUS,
l  783 '

L I +

Dhrusanea sran.irs LINNE. 1758' L I + + 0 +

74 )li,Lotricha srriald I LINNE. | 758 ) o L 0 + + 0 + I + +

/ ) Oligostomis reticulata (LINNE, 1761) G I +

Rrnrhrepntriinp

76 B rac hic e ntrus mo nt an us KL AP ALEK
1892"

R 1 + 0 +

77 B rac hi centrus s u bnu b i lus CURTIS,
1 R?4

P 4 + 0 +

78 Oligoplectrum maculalunt
GOURCROY. 1785) '

P,R 0 + 0 + +

79 Mic ras e ma m i nimum McLACHLAN,
1 876

R 3 + 0 +

Limncnhilidne

80 'ronoquia drDia (STEPIIENS. l8l7) R -t + +
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Tab le  l .  (con t inued)

E S Mo H M Mc H C Mc H

8 l 4parania carlnt hic a (SCIIMID,

r9s4) "
K,R 0 +

82 Drusus hisuttatus (PICTET, 1834) R.K 0 +

83 Drusus hrunneus KLAPALEK. I 898 R.K 0 + 4 +

84 Drusus buscathensis
BOTOSANEANU, I960"

K,R 2 +

85 Dnrsus discolor (RAMBUR, 1842) R 0 + 0 +

86 Drusus romanicus MURGOCI &
BOTOS..1954

R 2 + 0 +

87 Drusus tenellus (KLAPALEK. 1898) R 0 + 0 + 0 +

88 Drusus trifidus McLACHLAN, 1868" K.R 0 +

89 Ecclysopteryx dalecarlica
KOLENATI. l848

R n + n + n +

90 Ecclysopteryx madida
(McLACHLAN. 1867)

R 0 + 4 + 0 + +

9 l Limn e o hi lus aliinls CURTIS. I 834 G n + + n i + 0 +

92 Limneohilus auricula CURTIS. 1834 L n + + n I- 0 + +

93 Limneph i lus bi nolatas CURTIS,
I  834'

L I +

94 Limnep h i I us bi punclarus CURTIS,
r 834

L,R 4 + + + I + + +

95 Limnephilus coenosus CURTIS, 1834 R.M + +

96 Limnep h i lus clecrpfens (KOLENATI,
r 848)

L,R 4 + n + 4 +

97 Limnephi lus extricatus
McLACHLAN. 1865

G n + + n + + 4 +

98 Limnep hi lus fl avlcornrs (FABRICIUS,
1 7 8 9 )

L 4 + + 0 + 4 + +

99 Limneph i lus fl avos p ittosus (STEIN,
1 874) +

L 0 +

100 Limnep hi lus .fuscicornrs RAMBUR,
1842"

L I + 0 + +

t 0 l Limneohilus srrieas (LINNE. 1759) c n + + n + + 0 + +

102 Limneohilus hirsunts (PIC'fET. I 834) L.P.R 4 + + +

1 0 3 Limnep hilus lgnavu.s McLACHLAN,
I  865

L,R 4 +

104 Limnep hilus lncisrs (CURTIS, I 834) L 0 +

t05 Limne p hil us /unarr.rs CURTIS. I 834 L n + + n + + 0 +

106 Limnephilus rhombicus LINNE. I758 G n + n + + 0 +
t07 Limnephilus sparsus CURTIS. I 834 G n + + n +
t08 Limnephilus sticnra CURTIS. 1834 G 4 + 0 +
109 Limnep hi lus vlllalm (FABRICIUS,

1 798)
L,R n + + n + +

I  l 0 3 rammota ul ius nigropunctatus
RETZIUS, I783)

G 4 + + 4 + + + 0 + +

I l l G rammotaulius nilidas (MU LLER,
t'764\ "

L,P +

n 2 G lyp h o t ae I i u s p e I I uc i d u s (RET ZIU S,
I  783) '

G 0 + 4 + 0 +

I  1 3 4na bo I ia furca ta BP.AIJER- I 857 + ,.P 4 +
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Tab le  1 .  (con t inued)

E S Mo H L M Mc FI c Mo H
1 t 4 Asynarchus lapponicus

ZETTI]RSTEDT. I848*
R,I\I +

l l 5 P hacopteryx brevipennis (CURTIS,
l 834) "

L.IlI 0 + J +

I  l 6 Rhadico leptus a Ipes tris (KOLENATI,
I  848)

R.M.K -t l J + 0 1

117 P o t am o p hy I ar c i n gu I a t u s
(STEPHENS. I837)

R + 4 + 0 i

1 1 8 uotantophrlar itr lgi MhY, 1976 R + 2
l t 9 a o t antop hv I tr I at ipe n n i s (CIJRTIS,

l  834)
R 4 + 0 +

120 Potamophvlax luctuosus (PILL. &
MITT..  1793)

R 4 + 4 I

121 Potamophyl at ntil I eni (KL APF,LEK,

I  898)  "

R J I +

122 Po t antop hy I cu n i gr ico r n is (PICTET,
I  834)

R -t 0 +

123 Po t amt> p ht I u pallldrs (KLAPAL EK,
I 900)

R J + 0 +

124 ihionophvlat ntindszen tvi SCI{MID,
1 9 5 1 "

K,R 0 + 0 + 0 +

125 lalesus tlicitatus {SCIIRANK. I 78 I R.P.L 0 4 +

t26 'lo I et tt.s r t'.s.se ln I u.s ( RA M B U R. 1 8-+2 C 4 I 0 +
t 2 7 Me luntpop hvlar nepos t riangu li lb ro

BOTOS..  I957
K.R -t +

1 2 8 Ve I amp op h.v la.r po lo n i c us gu I i n i cu s
loTos.. 1994"

K,R 2

t29 lsoganuts ueq ual is (KLAPALEK.
1 907) "

R J +

1 3 0 Anis o gamus di /fornrs McLACHLAN,
l  875 "

R l

l - l t Parac hiona p iciconrn (PICTET,
|  834)

K -t t J + I + +

t ) l M ic rop tern a nyc t e ro b i a
M c L A C H L A N . 1 8 7 5

R,K n + + n + + 0 +

l - r l Mi cropt ern a sequar McLACI I LAN,
I  875'

R 0 + 4 + 0 f

1 3 4 M icro p I em a lestacea (GMEL [N,
I  790)

R 0 I (, + 0

1 3 5 Stenop h.v lax perntistus
McLACHI-AN. 1895

R n + + n I +

36 |tenophvlax yrber (CURTIS. 183;l R 0 + 0 +
Alloyonut ouricollis { PIC'T[T. llJ34] R 0 +
Allosamus r/acicrs SCHMID. 195 R +

3 9 A J L ' tu nt  u. t  r rnt 'atu.s (BRAUIR. I  E57 R 4 + 0
140 Chaelopteryr biloba

BOTOSANEANU, I960
R.K 2 + 0 +

l4l C h ae t opte r.y.r b os nia ca c issv I va n i c a
BOTOS. .  1994

R 0 -t- 0 + 0

142 Chaetoptervx polonica

DZIEDZIELEWICZ.  I889"
R -t +
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T a b l e  l .  ( c o n t i n u e d )

E S Mo H I M H C I{ L
143 C ha e to pteryr s a hl ber gi

McLACHLAN. 1876'
R +

144 Psl,lopteryx curviclavata
BOTOSANEANU. I957

R.K 0 + ) + 0 +

145 Dsy I opt cr.vx p.soro.\a (u rpo I hi(u
JCHMID.  I952"

K,R 0 +

146 Psvlopleryx psorosa gutinensis MEY
& BOTO.,  1985.

K,R 0 +

147 Ps1-lopleryx psorosa retezatico BOTC)
& scHN. . l978.

K,R 0 +

1 4 8 C hae topte r-y gopsi s nnc I ac h I a ni
sTEtN. 1874"

R,K 2 +

149 Annite I la lateroproducta
(BOTOSANEANiJI. I952

R J 4 + 4

150 A nnitel I a o bscurata (McLACHLAN,
I 876) *

R,P +

Goeridae

5 l Goera oilosa (FABRICI[JS. 1775 R.P.L 0 + + 4 +
52 Lirhax nisL ' r  (HAGEN. 1859) " K.R 0 + 0 +
)-i Lithar obscurus (HAGEN. 1859) * K.R 0 +
54 Silo praellsi PICTET. 1865 R n n + 0 +
55 \ i lo pal l ipe.s (FABRICIUS. l78l R -t +
f o Sr/o picars BRAUER. 1857 R 0 + 4 + + +

Lepidostontatidoe
l5'7 Lepidostoma hirtum ( F A B RICI US,

1775)
P,R 4 + + +

1 5 8 Lasiocephala bas alis (KO L E N A TI,
t  848)

R,P 3 + + +

1 5 9 lrunoecia monospina
qOTOSANEANU, 1 9600

R,K 7 +

Leptoceridae

1 6 0 Athripsodes af bifrons &INNE. 1758) ' R U
l 6 l Athripsodes bilineatus (LINNE. I 758) R.P +
162 Athripsodes cinereus (CURTIS, I 834) L,P +

163 Athripsodes commutatus (RO SfO C K,
1874)

R,P + +

164 Ceraclea annulic ornis (STE P II EN S,
1836 )  "

L,P t + I +

165 Ceraclca dissimilis (STEPHENS,
I  836)

L,P 0 + n +

t66 Ceraclea fulva (RAMBUR. 1842) L I - f

t 6 7 Ceraclea senilis (B U R lvt E I STE R,
I  839) o

L 0 +

1 6 8 Vystacides az.urea (Ll NNE. I 76 I ,.P 4 4 + +
1 6 9 \4ysracides longicornis r  LI  NNE. I  76 I  t L n + l +
170 Mystacides ni l .J Ia (L lNNE. I  761 L 0 + +
170 Ylodes kawrauskii (MA RTYNOY,

1909) "
P,R t + 2 +

72 Yfodes simulans (TJEDER, 1929) o P.R ^t +
t73 lecetis furra (RAMBUR. 184:) o L I +

t 6 l



E S Mc H L M Mo H C Mo H L

74 lecetis lacustris PICTET. 1834) L 4 ' I

75 Jecet is  notata (RAMBUR. 184: P,L 0 I

76 Jecetis ochracea (URTIS. 1825 L n + t l +

77 Jecetis testacea (CURTIS, 18.14) * L,P 2

1 7 8 )eceris tripunctata (F A B R I C I US,
I 793) "

L , P I +

179 Setodes punctatus (FA B R IC IUS.
1793)

P 0 + 0 + + 0

1 8 0 Setodes viridis (FORUCROY, 1785) " P I +

l 8 l Lcptocerus interruptus ( F A B RIC I US,
1775) "

R,P

t 8 2 Leploceris tineilbrmis (-URTIS, I 834 L n + n +

1 8 3 Adicc l la  f i l i comis  P ICTET.  1834)  o K 0 + 0 +

lericostomdidae

1 8 4 {otidobia ciliaris LINNE. 1761 R.L n + + 0 + 0 +

1 8 5 lecismus monedula IHAGEN. 1859) R 3 + 3 +

1 8 6 Sericostonra flavicome SC HNE I D E R,
1845

R,P n + I + +

1 8 7 iericostoma personatum (KIRBY &
]PENCE, ]826) O

R,K 0 + t

Bereidae
88 Beraea puf fata rcURTlS. I 834) G + + -t + + +

89 Beraeodes minutus /LINNE, I 761) " c 0 + +

90 Emodes articularis (PICTET, 1834) K.R 0 + -t

o 1 Ernodes vicinus (McLACHLAN, 1879) K z +

Odontoceridae
192 Odontocerum albicome (SCOPOU,

t 763)
R 4 + 4 +

193 Odontocerum hellenicum MALIC KY,
1972

R -t + 0 +

Tab le  1 .  (con t inued)

Conclusions

The Someq, Mureg and Criguri river systems have a rich trichoptera fauna. Because
ofthe different geographical and geological conditions, as well as the different sources
of pollutions wich act along the river vallyes, the present status of threat of the
trichoptera communities in these rivers can differ strongly. The trend of changes is
directed towards the impoverishment of the caddis flies, with specific situations in
each river sectors. A large number of stream dwelling trichoptera caddis flies in the
mountainous area have strong populations, althought these populations lray decline
due to the degradation of habitats, mostly near localities (villages, towns). The high
scientific value of these habitats consists in a large number of endemic or relict species
developed in the spring sectors wich are strongly endangered by the wood-cutting
actions here. In the mountainous area the construction of the dam-lakes (ex. in valleys
of the Somegul Cald and Somegul Rece rivers) modified the water flow in these rivers.
In addition, the unregulated tourism and construction of cottages can accelerate the
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disappearance of some suitable habitats or sensitive species. The large agricultural
crops in the imrnediate vicinity of the river banks, mostly in the middle and lower
sections, pollute seriously the water with fertilizers and pesticides. The communal and
industrial sewage-production of the industrial establishments along the middle and
lower sector of these rivers is so intense that in some sectors it dcstroys the original
fauna, some species have disappeared completely. The lower sector of these rivers
became uniform, with a few ecologically indifferent species.
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SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF FISH AND LAMPREYS
ENDEMIC OR ALMOST ENDE,MIC TO THE DRAINAGE

ARE,A OF THE TISA RIVER

Petru M. Bdndresctr

Abstract

Endemic to a small therrnal pond in the Tisa basin is Scardinius racovilzai,
probably a recent offshoot of S. erythrophtalmus: almost endemic is the predatory
resident larnprey Eudontomyzon danfordi, ofa genus displaying a disjunct European-
Eastern Asian range. The subspecies Sahanejewia balcanica radnensis is endemic to
the upper sector of the tributary river Mureg; the populations of the middie and lower
reach of this river,'which are morphologically closer to the subspecies balcanica are
genetically closer to radnensis.

Keywords: fish, lampreys, endemics, Tisa River basin

The Tisa river is the largest tributary of the Danube. Two species of lampreys and
eight of bony fish, or ten, if we consider the Macedonian subspecies Gobio
uranoscopus elimeitts atd Zingel streber balcanictts as specifically distinct from their
Danubian relatives, are endcmic to the catchment area of the Danube, but only three of
these fwelve species are widely distributed throughout thc entire Danube basin,
including the Tisa River and its tributaries'. Gobio tranoscopLts, Gymnocephalus
schraetser and, Zingel streber. The lamprey Eudontomyzon vladykovi and the fish
species Rutilus pigus and Sabanejewia romanict are present in a small area of the Tisa
drainage, but the largest part oftheir range includes sectors ofthe Danube outside the
Tisa River system. Four other Danube basin endemics do not livc in the Tisa River
system. Finally, one fish, Scardinius racovitzai is endenlic, and the lamprey
Eudontomyzon danfordi is almost endemic to the Tisa system, while the subspecies
Sabanejewia balcanica radnensis is endemic to the system of the rivcr Mureq, the
largest tributary of the Tisa.

The rudd Scardinitts racovitzai has been described by Miiller (1958) from a small
thermal pond at Biile Episcopegti (formerly Piispok-Fiirdri, Bischofsbad) on the
rivulet Pelea, tributary of the Crigul Repede River, Tisa drainage area. Bdndrescu
(1964) considered it only a subspecies of the widely ranging, Central European S.
erythrophlalmus. New studies demonstrated that there are not only slight
morphological and stronger physiological differences between the two species, but
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also behavioral ones (Crlciun, unpublished PhD dissertation). S. racovilzai deserves
therefore a specific rank (see also Kottelat, 1997).

Mriller (1958) considers, in the original description of the,S. racovitzai, that this
species may have an old, possibly a Miocen origin, deriving from the fauna which
inhabited Europe when the continent enjoyed a subtropical climate. i pcrsonally
believe that this spccics is a recent derivative of the Central European oommon rudd,
S. erythrophtalmtts. A thorough comparison, using also molccular techniques, of bclth
species and of the three other members of the gcnus (an Italian and two Greek species
- Kottelat, 1997) is necessary for clarifying the problem.

Eudonlontyzon danftrdi is a predatory species of lampreys present in the upper
strctches of the 'Iisa 

and of all its tributaries which have a montane sector, except the
southernmost one, the Bega in the Banat (fig. I - note that the spccics inhabits all
tributaries of the Tisa in Slovakia, but is absent from all direct tributaries of the
Middle Danube). Outside the drainage area of the Tisa, E. danfordi is present also in
one or two rivers in the Banat: the Timig (wilh its subtributaries) and. according to
infbrmation which need verification, the Cerna (flg. 1)

It is worth mentioning that E. darfordi is, besides E. morii and the three species of
Ichthyonyzon, one of the few predator lampreys sedentary in riven; most of the other
predatory iampreys arc migratory (anadromous) and all other sedentary species are
non predatory (contributors in l,ee et al., eds, 19ti0, Hardisty in FIolcik, ed., 1986).

Fig. 1- Distribution of the predatory lamprey Eudontoml:ion danfordi
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The genus Eu dontotryzon comprises four other species:
1. the non-predatory E. vlad,vktvi in the drainage area of the upper and middle

Danube (sympatric with .E'. danJbrdi in Timig River and its tributaries) (Banirescu,

1 969):
2. the non-predatory E. nariae in the drainage area of the lower Danube, in the

more eastern rivers on the northern watershed of the Black Sea (Dnjestr or Nistru,
Dnjepr or Nipru etc.), in the river Vistula (Baltic Sea watershed), possibly also in the
Vardar (Aegean Sea watershed) and the Drin River (Adriatic Sea Watershed);

Fig. 2. Distribution of the subspecies of Sabanejewia Bslcanica in the drainage area of t lte Tisa River and

in the rivers from the Banat. I - S. bslcanicq bulgarica; 2 - S. balctnica balcanica;3 - intergrades betweerr

the subspecies balcanica and bulgarica; 4 - S. balcanicu radnensis',5 - populations morphologically closer

lo S. balcanica balcanica but genetically closer lo ,L balcunica radnensis.

l  o o o
/ t . .

3 l l l l l
4 x x x
5 x x x
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3. the non-predatory E. hellenictts in the rivers Strymon or Struma (Aegean Sea
watershed) and Louros (Ionnian Sea watcrshed) (Renaud, in Holcik, 1986);

4. the little-known, probablly predatory E. morii in the river Yalu, Korea (Holcik,
in Holcik, 1986).

The zoogeographic position of.E. danfordi, and ofthe genus Eudontomyzon cannot
be established until the relations between the Eastern Asian E. morii and the four
European species are clarified.

The subspecies Sabanejew,ia balcanica radnensis is endemic to the upper sector of
the river Mureg, befween the headwaters and the town Reghin. The populations from
the middle and lower Mureg, downstream Reghin and the tributaries are
morphologically more similar to the subspecies S. balcanica balcanica, which lives in
the other tributaries of the Tisa, Tur, Someq, Crig and in the rivers from the Banat
(Bega, Timig) than to radnensis and are therefore reported in the literature as
balcanica (Bdndrescu, 1964; Bdndrescu et al., 1973).

There is, however, an impoftant difference between the presumed balcanica from
the middle and lower sectors of the Mureg and the true balcanica from the rivers
Someg, Timiq etc. ln the lowcr sectors of the latter rivers a gradual and continuoaus
intergradation takes place befween the "typical" balcanica from the upper and middle
sectors and the subspecies S. balcanica bulgarica, which lives in the Danube and Tisa,
the specimens from the lowermost stretches of these rivers being almost typical
bulgarica ( e2).

No such intergradation takes place in the lower sector of the river Mureq. The
populations remain morphologically unchanged frorn the middle sector to the
confluence of the river with the Tisa. At the confluence they meet on a length of about
70 km with specimens of bulgarica, living sympatrically with these, without any
intergradation or hybridization, like "good" species. This proves that the presumed
balcanica inhabiting the other tributaries of the Tisa is genetically closer to S.
balcanica radnensis. The complex "true radnensis" and "middle-lower Mureg
balcanica-like form" build a monophyletic taxon, endemic to the entire Mureq River
system, i.e. to a part of the Tisa River drainage area.
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FISH SPECIES WITH RESTRICTED RANGES IN THE
TISA RIVER DRAINAGE AREA

Petru M. Bdndrescu

Abstract

Among the native fish species from the Tisa River drainage area some are
restricted to a certain part, or have a disjunct range. The most obvious pattems and
histories ofsuch distributions are discussed in the present paper.

Keywords: zoogeography, ranges, phyletic relations.

Discussion

The Tisa river is the largest tributary of the Danube. Two species of lampreys, five
of sturgeons - three of which are migratory / and 53 of bony fish - gobies of brackish
water with Ponto-Caspian origin, even if fully adapted to freshwater, being not
included in this figure, are native to the drainage area of this river.

None of these species occurs throughout the entire drainage area of the Tisa.
Montane species - Salmo trutta, Thymallus thyntmalus, Cottus gobio etc. are present
only in the upper sectors of the Tisa and its tributaries; many others - Abramis
ballerus, A. sapa, Gymnocephalus schraetser, G. baloni etc. are confined to the Tisa
River and to the lower sectors of its tributaries. The restricted distribution of these
species has ecological bases, being not significant in genetical or historical
biogeography.

Significant are the species restricted to a part ofthe Tisa basin, although they have
adequate life conditions also in other parts.

Two species, the eastem sculpin, Cottus poecilopus, and a dace, Telestes souffia,
occur only in the upper Tisa and the upper stretches of its tributaries, northern
(Ukrainian) and southem (Romanian) as well. Their ranges in the Tisa basin are the
same, but their general ranges, i.e. their biogeographical positions are quite different.
C. poecilopu.s is a northern, cold-adapted species, ranging from the Scandinavian
Peninsula and north-eastem European Russia to the nofthern and eastern Carpathians
in the drainage areas of the Danube, Nistru and Vistula. Its range in the Danube basin
encompasses the upper sectors of the tributaries of the middle Danube in Slovakia, the
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upper Tisa River and its tributaries and the northern tributaries of the rivers Siret and
Prut (Fig. 1) (Antipa, 1909; Vladykov, 1931; Bindrescu, 1964;Harka.1997; Holcsik,
personal information), the populations from the southern tributaries of the Tisa and
from the tributarics of the Siret being the southernmost ones. This spccies obviously
has a northern origin and probably entered the Carpathian rivers during the Ice Age.

Contrary to C. poecilopus, Telesles sotffia has a rather southern distribution; it
inhabits the drainage area ofthe Rhone and of other rivers in southern France, that of
the upper Rhine, the river Soca or Isonzo in the Istria Peninsula, possibly also other
rivers on the wcstern Balkan watershed, as well as the south-western tributaries of the
Danube, fiom Germany to Croatia and Bosnia; a distinct subspecies or closely related
species: T. muticellus lives in northern and central Italy (tserg, 1932; Vladykov, 193 1;
Bianco, 1979; Lcrnor and Popovic, 1981; Allardi and Keith, eds., 199 l). The range of
the species is hence widely disjunct, the population from the upper Tisa being quite
distant from the main range of the species (fig. 2). These populations are also the
northern-most ones, contrary to those of Cottus poeci.loput;, which are the southern-
most ones of their species.

It is worth mentioning that the two other species of the genus have southern
ranges, too: I polylepis is confined to a few snall tributaries of the river Sava, the
south-western area of the Danube drainage and T. nn'slg,i is endemic to the river
Cikola on the western Balkan waterched (Bdnirescu and Herzig-Shaschill, 1998).

F i g . 1 .
Danube
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The disjunct distribution of any species or monophyletic superspecific taxon -
excepting some specics with strong dispersal abilities derives from a wider and
continuous range followed by extinction in a part ofthis range. It is therefore obvious
that T. soufjia had once a wide and continuous range throughout the drainage area of
thc middle Danube, or even throughout the entire basin of the Danube later, perhaps
during the Ice Age, bccoming extinct from thc area between the upper Tisa and the
River Sava, a south-wcstern tributary of the Danube.

Restricted to a small area of the Tisa drainage is also the loach Sabanejewia
rornanica, present only in six of the scven south-wester:n tributaries of tlre Mure5
River: Sebeq, Cugir, Beriu, Slrci, Cema Hunedoreani and Dobra (Bdnh'escu, 1953,
1964 and recent field investigations; fig. 3). The spccics is absent fiora the seventh
south-western tributary of the Mureq, the river Pian that flows between Sebeg and
Cugir, as well as fiom the south-eastern and northern ones. Besides the tributaries of
the lower Danube: Topolni{a, Jiu, Olt (both in Transylvania.and south of the
Carpathians), Vedea and their subtributaries, being absent in the more eastern ones
( f ie .4) .

llence, the range of this species is disjunct, too, since there is no direct contact
between the southern hibutaries of the MLreg and those of the lower Danube.

For explaining this disjunction, and the zoogeographic position of S. romanica, it
is necessary to determine its phyletic affinities. Two alternative options havc been
proposed in this problem:

Fig. 2. Range oI Telestes soufJia (l\ and its closest relaive, -l muticellus (2), according to the data of
V ladykov ,  1931,  Berg ,  1932 and B ianco,  1979

\l\ r*'
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Fig. 3. Distribulion oI Sabanejewia romanica in the tributrrie of the Mureg River- M - Mureg; T -

T l r n a v a ; A r - A r i e q ; S b - S e b e f ; P i a n ; C u - C u g i r ; B - B e r i u ; S t - S t r e i ; R M - R i l u l M a r e ; C e - C e r n a
Hunedoreanal D - Dobra (according to own field inverstigations)

Fig, 4. General rrnge oI Stbanejewia romsnica (rccording to om field investigations)
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1. This species is morphologically very similar to the widely distributed S. aurata,
a species subject to a strong geographical variability, especially in the Danube basin.
The S. aurata subspecies is more similar to S. romanica is S. aurata vallachica from
the southern and south-eastem tributaries of the Danube in Romania, the populations
most similar to S. romanica being those from the rivers east of the range of the later
species. Based on this similarity, Blndrescu et al. (1972) concluded that the ancestor
of S. romanica was a subspecies of S. aurata, closest to S. a. vallachica. Preliminary,
unpublished electrophoretic studies of C. Tesio confirm the phyletic affinities between
S. romanica and S. c. vallachica.In the light of this opinion, S. romaniaca originated
south of the Carpathians and reached the tributaries of the Mureq by means of a river
capture either between the headwaters of the Jiu and those of the Strei, tributary of the
Mureg, or between some Transylvanian tributary of the Olt and the Sebeg, another
tributary of the Mureg.

2. Perdices et al. (in press) consider, using mitochondrial DNA techniques
concluded that S. romanica and S. balcanica (which includes the subspecies formerly
in S. aurata) are not very closely related, the closest relative of the former species
being the Italian S. larvata. The group larvata-romanica ts believed to have an older
age than the balcanica-vallachica complex. Accepting this opinion, it means that the
restricted and disjunct range of S. romanics is a relictar, having resulted from the
reduction of a formerly much wider one.

Two other species, both endemic to the upper-middle Danube drainage area have
restricted ranges in the Tisa Basin: Rutilus pigus, recorded only from the lower sectors
of the Tur and Someq-Szamos rivers in Hungary and Romania (Bandrescu, 1964;
Harka, 1997; frg. 1) and the lamprey Eudontomyzon vladykovi, present only in the
headwaters of the river Bega, the southernmost tributary of the Tisa (Bdndrescu,
t969).

Finally, a species of rudd, Scardinius racovitzai is endemic to a small thermal pond
in the system of Criqul Repede River, tributary of Tisa. This species is discussed in
another paper.
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MODIFICATIONS OF THE FISH FAITNA
IN THE UPPER TISA RIVER AND ITS SOUTHERN

AND EASTERN TRIBUTARIES

L C. Telcean and P. M. Bdtfirest'u

Abstract

In the upper Tisa and its main tributaries on the left shore: Viqeu, Iza, Sdpinla,
Someg, Barcdu, Crigul Repede, Crigul Alb, Criqul Negru and Mureq, there were
identified a number of64 fish species and one oflamprey, Eudontomyzon danfordi. A
numbcr of 54 fish are native species, including an additional endemic species
(.Scardinius racovitzai), and 11 fish species are allochtonous. Some of them have been
recolonised in some of the rivers where thcy were formerly abundant. In the case of
many of these species, the data represent the last results of our field research carried
out along the rivers (during 1992-2001), pointing out that considerable changes ofthe
ichthyofauna occured. In the last decades we attend to the alarming numerical
decrease of the number of fish species, or the range and numerical modifications of
fish from some rivers' sections. For the present day a numbcr of l7 native species are
undergoing a numerical regression or have become almost extinct, and 8 fish species
have been favoured by the modification of the aquatic biotopes. The natural life
conditions changed in the rivcr bed, modifying the fish communities, especially in
those located downstream to the towns. According to the ecological requiremcnts of
the fish species and their adaptive resources, we propose a number of four fish
categorics, living in many of the studied rivers. Thc presencc of these fish categories
along the affected stretches of the rivers represents a measure for the fish fauna
changes.

Keywords: Fish fauna; Tisa River basin; rangc and numerical modifications.
Introduction

The first records about the fish species from the upper Tisa and its main tributaries
on the ieft shore (the Transylvanian basin) belong to Fridvalsky (1767), Benk6 (1i.78)
Bielz (1853, 1888), Herman (1887) and Vutskits (1918). The data presented by these
authors mentioned the occurence of the fish species from the entire Transylvania and
some of the tributaries from Hungary. Many of these authors published those papers
without mentioning the localities where they found the fish species. A complete
faunistical list with regard to the freshwater fish species from Romanian rivers is
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published by Bindrescu (1953), and BSndrescu and Mtiller (1959). They mention a

number of jt nsn species from Transylvanian rivers. More details are provided in the

monograph of Bdnirescu (1964). This is a fundamcntal work devoted to bony fish

from iheintire Romania. The earlier data about the fish from the Hungarian section of

Someg River and the other tributaries of the Tisa River were published by Heckel and

Xner (tSSa;, Vutskits (1904) and VSsdrhely (1960). More recently the fish fauna from

the Hungarian section of the Tisa rivers' system was mentioned by Harka (1995,1997,

1999). ihe recent papers of Nalbant, and Bdndrescu et al. (1995, 1997,1999)

conceming the fish fauna of the Tisa River and its main tributaries: Mureg, Someq,

Crigul Negru, Criqul Alb, Crigul Repede and Barcdu represent the results of the latest

fielcl research carried out between the years 1991-1996. The modifications occurred in

many of the aquatic habitats in the catchment area of the Tisa basin (i.e. dam lakes,

water amount decrease, pollution and euthrophication of flowing and standing water

bodies and the owerfishing) have a negative impact on the fish fauna. We attempt to

establish the number of species which became extinct or numerically declined in

certain river sections and. despite of that, which species are favored by human

activities.

Materials and Methods

The present paper is based on the field investigations carricd out during the years

1992 to 2001 in the upper stretch of the Tisa River and its southem tributaries and

subtributaries (Viqeu, vaser, Ruscova, Iza, Mara and SSpAnla). We also investigated

the Romanian stretches of the eastem tributaries of the Tisa: Someq, Crigul Repede

and its subtributaries Barcdu and Ier, Criqul Negru, Crigul Alb, Mureq and its

subtributaries, as well as the ahannels connecting the Rivers Crig near the villages

Tdrian, Toboliu, Cefa and Homorog, the ponds and oxbows in the Criq basin, the

damlake Tileagd, the ponds from V59ad, Andrid, Alceu, Miersig and Apateu and

finally the thermal pond of Bdile Episcopeqti (formerly Piispok Fiird6) on the rirulet

Petea, tributary of the CriEul Repede River.

Results and Discussions

A number of 64 species of fish and one of lampreys are present in the area under

study, 54 species of fishes and the lamprey Eudontomyzon danfordi being native and

eleven fish being introduced.
According to their abundance and survival capacity, the 55 native species can be

ascribed to the following categories:

(a) Ten species are found in small number and seem to have always been rare, a
few ofthem having also undergone a numerical decline or range reduction: Acipenser
ruthenus (extinct fiom the middle Someg, surviving in the lower Someq and the

Mureg), Anguilla anguilla, Rutilus pigu,s, Idus idus, Pelecus cultratus, Lota lota,
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Gymnocephalus baloni, Stizostedion volgense among inhabitants of rivers, Misgurnus

fossilis and Leucaspius delineatus among those of standing waters'

(b) Four species have small or very small ranges, however without having

undergone a numerical decline: Telestes soffia and Cottus poecilopus, confined to the

.rpp".-Titu basin, Sabaneja,via romanica, present only in six south-westem tributaries

oiih. tttn."g and Scardinius racovitzai endemic to the very small thermal pond Bdile

Episcopegti.

(c) Sixteen species underwent a numerical decline or reduction of the range,

namely:
- four inhabitants of standing water'. (Jmbra krameri, Tinca tinca, Scardinius

erythrophthalmus and Carassius carassius;the latter was some sixty years ago quite

abundant in all lakes and ponds, but is now almost totally extinct (it seems that the

species is surviving in small number of individuals only in the thermal pond from

Bdile Episcopeqti, on the lower reach of Criqul Repede River).
- three inhabitants of montane rivers Eudontomyzon danfordi, Thymallus

thymallus, Hucho hucho',
- six inhabitants of lower and partially middle sectors of rivers: Stizostedion

lucioperca, Gymnocephalus schraetser, G. cernuus, both Zingel species (2. zingel and

Z. streber) and especially Leuciscus leuciscus, which became extinct from the

Somequl Mic and Sdpdn{a, surviving, with cenainty only in the Crigul Repede River.
- three other species inhabiting the hilly and lowland sectors of rivers, but only in

the fast flowing water, underwent some local decline or even extinction, but still

remained numerous or even quite abundant on long stretches of other rivers:

Alburnoides bipunctatus (abundant for example in the upper and middle section of the

CriSul Alb River), Gobio kessleri (quite abundant in the Someq), G. uranoscopus
(numerous in the rivers Somequl Mare and Lapuq).

Sixteen other species have not been affected and maintained their former ranges

and abundance, or underwent only a slight decline:
- four inhabitants of montane irvers'. Salmo trutta, Cottus gobio, Phoxinus

phoxinus, and Barbtts peloponnesius petenyi;
- one species lives in the submontane and lowland sectors of rivers: Sabaneiewia

balcanica:
- eleven inhabitants of lowland rivers and standing waters: Esox lucius, Alburnus

alburnus, Blicca bjoerkna, Abramis brama, A. sapa, Aspius aspius, Rhodeus sericeus,
Barbus barbus, Cyprinus carpio, Cobitis af. taenia and Silurus glanis;

(d) Nine species have been favoured by human activities, increased their number,

partially also extended their ranges: Squalius cephalus, Rutilus rutilus, Chondrostoma

nasus, Abramis ballerus, vimba vimba, Gobio gobio, G. albipinnatus, orthrias

b arb atulus, and P erca fluv i at ili s.
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Changes in the habitat have modified the fish communities and the relative
abundance of the species, especially downstream to towns. On the base of the
ecological requirements of the species and reaction to modifications of the habitat,
four unsharply delimited categories of fish species can be accepted:

(D Specialized fish species, each typical for a habitat:
- Salmo trutta, Thymallus thymallas, both Cottus species (C. gobio and C.

poecillopus), Barbus peloponnesius petenyi, Telestes soffia, in montane sectors of
rivers;

- Chondrostoma nasus, Barbus barbus, Vimba vimba, Aspius aspius,
Gymnocephalus baloni, G. schraetser, in lowland rivers;

- Ciprinus carpio, Blicca bjoerkna, the three Abramis species (A. brama, A. sapa
and A. balerus), Esox lucius, Silurus glanis, Gymnocephalus cernuus, Stizostedion
lucioperca, from the lowland and standing waters;

* Umbra krameri and Leucaspius delinealus in standing waters;
- Scardinius racovitzai only in thermal waters.

(ID Sensitive species- again specialized to a certain habitat, but also not tolerant
to water pollution and other major modifications of the habitat:

- Eudontomyzon danfordi and Thymallus thymallus in montane sectors of rivers;
- Gobio uranoscopus in submontane and partially in the middle sectors of rivers;
- Sabanejewia romanica in submontane and partially in the lowland sectors of

rivers;
- Gobio kessleri, Sabanejewia balcanica, Alburnoides bipunctatus and both Zingel

species in lowland sectors of rivers with rapidly flowing water;
- Gobio albipinnatus, Idus idus, Rhodeus sericeus, Gymnocephalus baloni, and G.

schraetser in sectors of rivers with slowly flowing water;
- Scardinius erithrophthalmas in stagnant water.
Most of these species underwent a numerical decline, except Gobio albipinnatus

which increased its number and extended its ranse.

(III) Rare species:
- Anguilla anguilla and Lota lota -in all sectors of rivers, but everywhere in a

small number;
- Hucho hucho in montane rivers;
- Leuciscus leuciscus in hilly and lowland rivers;
* Acipenser ruthenus and Rutilus pigus in lowland rivers;
- Carassius carassius and Misgurnus fossilis in stagnant water.

(IV) Ubiquitous and tolerant or opportunistic species- tolerate a moderate
degree of water pollution and living in several habitats: Squalius cephalus, Rutilus
rutilus, Alburnus alburnus, Gobio gobio, Orthrias barbatulus, Cobitis af. taenia, and
Perca fluviatilis.
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The impact of human ativities on the fish fauna in the various rivers in north-
western and westem Romania is not the same. The Tisa and its tributaries are the only
rivers in western Romania in which Hucho hucho, Telestes soffia and Cottus
poecilopus are native. The negative influence of human activities is reduced,
compared to other areas of the Tisa Rivcr basin; nevertheless, Telestes soffia and
especialy Hucho hucho underwent a numerical decline.

The various components of the Someg River draining area have undergone
different human influences. The Somegul Mare and its tributaries have not been
affected; the Somequl Mic is strongly polluted downstream the town of Cluj; the upper
sector of the united Someg (downstream the town Dej) is partially polluted, but the
middle and lower sectors of the river are slightly affected and some sensitive fish
species rnaintain their presence. Downstream of the confluence with the tributary river
Ldpug, the Someg River becomes slightly polluted, but only on a short sector. The
species Rutilus pigus is confined to the lower sectors of the Someg Rivers and its
tributary, the Tur in both Romania and Hungary. The proportion of the four ecological
categories of fish species which live in the middle and lower Someg River showed that
the ubiquitous and opportunistic species prevail (fig.1). The sensitive fish species have
a lower percentage. The specialized fish species from the lowland rivers are
represented by Chondrostoma nasus, Barbus barbus, Vimba vimba, Esox lucius and
Silurus glanis.

I I.Specialized species

tr II. Sensitive species

n III. Rare spccies

E IV. Ubiquitous spccics

Ecological categories
Figure l .  The proport ion of  the ecological  categor ies of  f ish species f rom the lower Som€t River

The components of the Crig River drainage have been variously affected, too. The
Barc[u River suffered both from pollution and reduction of the water discharge;
Leuciscus leuciscus and Zingel streber became extinct, at least in the Romanian sector,
Gobio kessleri, Sabanejewia aurata, Gymnocephalus schraetser, formerly numerous
(1953-1964), are presently very rare. The situation of the three Crig rivers is better;
Crigul Repede is the only river in Romania in which Leuciscus leuciscus and
Stizostedion volgense still survive; Criqul Negru is the only river in which Zingel
zingel retains its number; the same river and the Criqul Alb being, besides the Nera,
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the only rivers in which Z. streber is still relatively abundant. Scardinius racovitzai is
endemic to a thermal pond in the basin of Crigul Repede.

The Mureq River and its tributaries, especially the Arieq and the Ampoi, then the
lower sector of the cerna (Hunedoara county), partially the Timava Mare are the
rivers of the Tisa basin that are most strongly affected by pollution and other human
activities. The proportion of the four ecological categories of fish species from the
Mureq River reflects the prevailing of ubiquitous and opportunistic species. Both
categories of the sensitive and rare fish species are represented by a minimal
percentage (fig.2).

Many rheophylic fish species became extinct, or at least underwent a strong
numerical decline in lons sectors of these rivers.
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Ecological categories

F igure  2 .  Th€ propor t ion  o f  the  eco log ica l  ca tegor ies  o f  f i sh  spec ies  f rom the  main  channe l  o f  the  Mures
River
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T I S C I A  m o n o g r a p h  s e r i e s  ( 2 0 0 2 ) ,  6 ,  1 8 7 - 1 9 8

THE PREVAILING ANTHROPOGENIC EFFECTS ON
CERTAIN SMALLER NORTHWESTERN ROMANIAN

RIVERS

Sdndor tYilhelm, Akos Harka, Zoltdn Sallai

Abstract

In the course of the research of Barcdu, Crasna and Ier rivers the particular
damaging effects of the anthropogenic factors were proved and the indicator role of
some fish species came into limelight.

Keywords: ichthyofauna, anthropogenic effects, pollution, water draining

Introduction

The large-scaled common undertaking of the Pro Europa League from TArgu
Mureq and Tisza Klub from Szolnok resulted in useful outcomes. Naturally, such a
considerable task took sight at larger rivers above all and less attention was drawn to
smaller rivers.

During our research we set ourselves the task of doing a detailed fish-faunistic
investigation of those rivers which had been studied to a smaller extent or hadn't been
studied at all. Thus, in 1991 we investigated the Barcdu, in 2000 the Crasna, and in
2001 the ler. In the course of our work we were able to notice the effects of the
anthropogen interference on the fish-fauna.

Methods

Lengthwise the rivers already mentioned we used electric fishing machines and,
where it was possible, pulling fine-holed nets to take samples from the places
appointed in advance.

We let the identihed fish back into the river. These results we compared with
literature data at our disposal which mirror the earlier condition of the rivers,
preceeding the anthropogenic effects, or at least, reflect the former conditions of the
rivers.
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Results

On the Barcdu, on the reaches beneath Suplacu de Barcdu, prevail the polluting

effects of crude-oil products due to the activity of refineries. According to the head of

the water-station in Marghita, the last greater pollution was in 1994. However, the

media presents periodically news about pollution in the area and even in the Sdlard

area there are petroleum derivates in the silt-layer of the shores. The powerful self-

purification process is prevented by the communal sewage of Marghita that flows into

the river.
The rich fish stock beneath Suplacu de Barcdu has been drastically reduced both in

quality and quantity due to the mentioned effects (Harka et al., 1998) ( 1" table). At

Cohani we were able to collect 8 specimens of 3 species altogether, from these 6 were

the representatives of the Pseudorasbora parva species that presented generalistic

characters; one was the chub (Leuciscus cephalus ) and one was the schneider
(Alburnoides bipunctatus), that might have been carried offfrom the upper reaches of

Suplacu de Barcdu.
In the area of Marghita we collected 81 specimens of 7 species. Nevertheless the

overwhelming majority wefe Pseudorqsbora, while the one piece of mud loach
(Misgurnus fo.ssi/is), collected from an area which is not home for this species, also

demonstrated eutrophication.
On the rolling country reaches from Suplacu de Barcdu to Saniob, this being the

area most exposed to pollution, the disappearance or the significant damaging of the

species typical to rolling country could be noticed.
we weren't able to collect sand-gudgeon (Gobio kessleril although Bdn5rescu

(1964, l980l8l) still found it. Another species that can be declared extinct is the dace
(Leuciscus leuciscus). We had caught the last specimen of this species in 1994 at

Sdniob, but during the collection inl997 we weren't able to find it. The stock of chub
(Leuciscus cephalus) and bleak (Alburnus alburnus) has also thoroughly decreased in
number, while the schneider (Alburnoides bipunctatus) could not be find at any extent

downward Suplacu de Barcdu. Of two typically rolling country species, the nose
(Chondrostoma nasus) disappeared from the most polluted reaches, moreover,
lengthwise the region we were able to find only a portion of population. The barbel
(Barbus barbus) died out on the whole reach. The balcan spined loach (Sabaneiewia

aurata) is also represented only in the upward zone of the main polluting source, then
a portion of population is met on the lowest point of the rolling-country zone, where

self-purification prevails to a certain extent.
The effects of the draining of the moorland and the shaping of the river bed can be

noticed on the Crasna and the Ier. On the Crasna, the moor of Ecedea was drained in

the period berween 1895-1898 (Iijvdri, 1972). Thus there were gained 37.000 ha of

arable land of which Romania's share is 92.000 ha. Althrough a thorough assessment
of the conditions before the draining hadn't been done, Herman (1887) published a
few data about the fish fauna of the moor and the Crasna.

If we compare these data with the results of our own research (Harka, Sallai,
Wilhelm, 2001), it can be proved that valuable native fish species of the area had
disappeared, such as the crucian carp (Carassius carassius), the tench (Tinca tinca),
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the mud loach (Misgurnusfossilis) and the mudminnow (Umbra krameri) that is under
international protection (2'" table).

On the upper reaches of the Crasna, above Varsolt, there was built a dam and the
water-pool made here provides Zaldu ard $imleul Silvaniei with water. The effects of
the dam on the fish fauna is illustrated in 3'o table. Allthrough we didn't study the frsh-
fauna of the pool, it was obvious that under the dam the fish-fauna is rather poor; the 7
species being represented by 861 specimens. Nevertheless, 800 specimens of these are
represented by 2 species: the perch (Perca fluviatilis) and the sunfish (Lepomis
gibbosus), which feel themselves well in the small, slowly flowing lake, polluted with
the dirt of the water filter sets. There is hardly any water in the river bed downward
the barrage, so above $imleul Silvaniei the bleak (Alburnus alburnus) totals half of the
261 specimens of 10 species. The communal polluting effect of $imleul Silvaniei
gives a sewer's character to the reaches of the river that flows through the town. In this
manner there are only 11 species, but the common gudgeon (Gobio gobio), which
endures well the eutrophic waters, totals almost half of the number of specimens. The
moorworld of the valley of the Ier was extinguished by 1970, thus 27.600 ha of land
were reclimed in Bihor county (Sabiu, 1997). The dug bed of the Ier was limited by
dams so the waterflow, which was slow before the shaping of the area, speeded up
substantially. The process influenced negatively the stagnophile elements, which were
in overwhelming majority up to that time, but favoured the spreading or the rheophile
species.

Unfortunately through assessment of the period preceeding the draining hadn't
been done. All the data at our disposal results from the occasional collection made
between 1968-1990 (Bdndrescu et al., 1997). When comparing these data with the
results of our regular collections (Wilhelm, Sallai,200l), we can still draw interesting
conclusions (4'n table). In the course of our research we weren't able to find it, so we
can declare extinct the crucial carp (Carassius carassius) and the bream (Abramis
brama). The wels (Silurus glanis) has also disappeared. However, we put it on our
former species-list on the basis of past fishermen's reports. The number of specimens
and the number of homes of the mudminnow (Umbra krameri) have also decreased
substantially. It is particularly prominent that the mud loach (Misgurnus fossilis),
which due to the great stock before the draining gave birth to a special kind of fishing
along the Ier, has decreased so much nowadays that it is threatened with extinction.

On the other hand, the number of rheophile elements has increased. The dace
(Leuciscus leuciscus), the asp (Aspius aspius) and the whitefrn gudgeon (Gobio
albipinnatus) have appeared. Moreover, we have found the sand-gudgeon (Gobio
kessleri) and the stoneloach (Barbatula barbatula) on the upper reaches. Interestingly
enough, after the draining we collected ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus), but in the
course of our last study we were able to find the rheophile balon-ruffe
(Gynnocephalus baloni) instead of it.
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n .

nr.

Species I Ierman,

I  887

Eced

Moor

Hemran,

I  887

Lrasna

River

Bindrescu,

t964

Ilarka, Sallai,

W i l he lm .200 l

I Rutilus rutilus +

2 Rutilus pipus virgct

3 Scurditit r s c rfi hro p h t ha I n u s l - + -t

4 Leucisctts Ieuciscus

5 Leuciscrts cephalus

6 Leuciscus idus

7 4spius aspiu.s

6 4lburnus ulburnus + +

4Il,urno ides I, i l ttt tt. t a I tt.s + +

l ( ) Blicca bi, 'erhu +

l l Abranis branu + .F

t2 Chrntdroslona na.sus

l 3 Tinca littca + + t

Barhus barlsus

1 5 IJarbus oetenvi

t 6 Gobio cobio + t

t7 Gobio olbininnattts +

t 8 Pseudorasbrtra narva {
t 9 Rhodeus sericeus - +

20 Cara,ssitts carossius

2l Carassitts auruttts t +

22 ,VDTINUS CATDIO + +

23 9orbatLtla lnrlntula I

24 lobitis tueniu J l

25 V i.s n t n u,s li t.s,s i I i s +

26 Ji lurus t lanis +

7 lctalunts ttchulosu,t I +

28 [claluru.s nelos +

) o Unbru kranrcri

30 Esox Iucius + + +

3 l I tt ln Iota i

32 Irutnris gibbosus I

33 Perca /luviatilis + I' +

J + G vntnuce trha lu.s c e rn u us +

T a b l e  2 .  C o m p a r i n g  d a t a  r e g a r d i n g  t h €  f i s h  f a u n a  o f  C r a s n a  r i v e r

Notes: + present

[+] maybe present
I only on Hungarian reaches
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' I ab le  
4 .  Compar ing  da ta  regard ing  the  f i sh  fauoa o f  Ie r  r i ver

Crt.nr. Species Banarescu et al., I 997 Wilhelm, Sal la i ,200i

Umbra kraneri + +

2 Esox lucius + +

3 Rutilus rutilus + I

\card i n ius e ry t hrop ht ha I mus + l

5 Leuciscus cephalus +

6 Leuciscus leuciscus -t

7 ',eucss pius delineatus + +

tt 4 spiu,s aspius +

9 4lburnus albunuts +

0 \licca bjoerkno t- I

4bromis brama +

2 Rhodeus sericeus + +

3 Gobio gobio j +

4 Gobio albipinnatus +

) Gobio kessleri +

6 Pseurlorasbora pama +

7 Cy'prinus carpio + +

8 Carassitts carassius +

9 Carassius auralu.s +

20 Tinca tinca + +

21 9arbatulu barbanrla t

22 Visgwnus fossilis + +

L J ?obitis taenia + +

24 9ilurus glanis +

25 Ictalurus nehulosus ,1, F

l o Ictalurus nrclas

27 Perca .lluviatilis + +

28 Gltnnocep halus c er nuus +

29 Gymnocephalus baloni +

30 Lepomis gibbosus +
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Conclusions

Fish, as any othcr organisms living in water, are more at thc mcrcy of the effects
that influence the given environmental conditions than the species living on land.
Among them, there are only a few generalist species that bear a vast ecological
spectrum. During our research the Pseudorasbrtra parva of allochton origin proved to
suit this description first of all, and perhaps the common gudgcon (Gobio gobio) and
the roach (Rutilus rutihts). However, the overwhelming majority of fish species have
specialist character, thus they are good indicators of the environmental changes that
have occurred. This is all the more valid since the fish suffer not only because of the
direct effect of the changes of the abiotic factors, but since the majority of them are on
a higher level ofthe food chain, they experiencc the elTects ofthe changes on the food
organisms and thus also thc indirect effect.

As wc have seen, the water-technical interferences have a drastic cffect that change
the quality and quantity of the fish-fauna. So we disapprove the construction of the
water pool on the reaches upward Suplacu de Barcdu on the Barc5u, thus changing the
fish fauna ofa river reaches that rve found close to natural.

As far the Ier is concemcd, we made the proposal plan, with necessary reasons, of
the backmooring of the area. Neverthclcss the competcnt authorities haven't done
furthcr steps since thc drafting of the plan. Reducing the chemical pollution, the
resettlement of the nose (Chondrostonw nasus), and the barbel (Barbus barbus) onthe
rolling hills reches of the Barciu might be possible if the rcmaining population have
drawn up successfully and survived in the branch rivers. The study of this question
figures in our plans for this year, all the morc since during the asscssment of the fish
fauna of the Bistra stream (Wilhclm, l99l) we noticed promising signs. However, it is
to bc fcared that if the waterpool being in construction will have the same effects on
the water condition of the Barcdu, as the waterpool of Varsolt on the Crasna: the
extinction of the remaining population instcad of thc resettlement of the missing
population can't be left out ofaccount.

The upsct ecological balancc rcsulting from hurnan intcrference, the numerous fish
populations that havc grown weakcr or disappeared have created the possibility of the
settlement of allochtone spccies which have occupicd the ecological niches that
remained vacant. After the German carp (Carassius auratus), the brown bullhead
(Ictalunts nebtilosus pannonicus) and the sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus) has appeared the
black bullhead (Ictalttrus melas), that wcre first showed in the Ier (Wilhelm, 1998),
but we have also found it in the Barcdu (Harka et al., 1998) and in the Crasna (Harka,
Sallai, Wilhelm,2001). As a conclusion, the appearance of new fish species can be
cxpected in the foreseeable future.
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T I S C I A  m o n o g r a p h  s e r i e s  ( 2 0 0 2 ) ,  6 ,  1 9 9 * 2 0 4

MAJOR THREATS FOR AMPHIBIAN AND REPTILES
SPECIES IN THE TRANSYLVANIAN RIVERS' BASINS.

RECOMMENDED MONITORING METHODS

Mara Gy,ongyvir

Abstract

The author tries to identify the major threats for arnphibian and reptile species in
the Transylvanian rivers' basins. The herpetological investigations were performed
during summertin-re in the hydrographic basins of Criqul Negru, Someg and Olt rivers,
in the period 1997-1999. Two monitoring methods were used, occasional findings and
information from local people. The most important factor in the decline of
herpetofauna from Transylvanian river's basins seems to be the loss of natural
habitats. But the author considers that it is the time for quantitative field research, for a
better study of herpetotauna conservation status. Finally, a few monitoring methods
are proposed.

Keywords: Transylvanian rivers, reptile, monitoring methods.

Introduction

The loss of amphibian and reptiles species is a worldwidely well-known
phenomenon. The freshwater organisrns, as well as the amphibians, seetn to disappear
faster than other vertebrate classes (Griffiths & Beebee, 1992). Local and global
changes in environmental factors appear to contribute to the decline of amphibians,
such as: global climate change, UV radiation, intensive agriculture (use of pesticides),
infections (viruses, fungi, parasites), habitat destruction, water pollution, introduction
of other species, introduction of fish (managing fishponds). However, it is becoming
ctear that not all the species are declining and that not one 'global' factor, but various
complexes of factors are responsible for the decline in different parts of the world
(Vos & Chardin, 1998).

In Romania the national Nature Conservation Law (46212001) and the Bern
Convention (International Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife)
protect the amphibians and reptiles. Unforhrnately, in spite of legislation numerous
habitats of herpetological importance are threatened or even destroyed. The wetlands
are among the most threatened ones. The reduction of these habitats is a worldwide
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problem, it causes habitat fragmentation and significantly reduces the population's
viabil ity.

Material and methods

The herpetological investigations were performed during summertime in the

hydrographic basins of Crigul Negru, Someq and Olt rivers, in the period 1991-1999.
The distribution of amphibian and reptilc species is bettcr and bcttcr investigated in
Transylvania (Ghira et al. in press), but we have a significant knowlcdge dcficit
regarding population fluctuations. Arnphibians arc characterized by considerable
population size fluctuations during the years that cmphasize the importancc of long-
term studies.

The best period for an-rphibian and reptile species monitoring is springtime, the
reproducing season, when they can bc observed in mass. In other periods of the ycar,
amphibian spccies can be observcd sporadically. That's why, rwo additional
monitoring methods were used: occasional findings and information from local
people.

The river's basins were divided into thrce main zones: mountainous, between 800-
i800 m; hilly, between 400-800 m; and hillock/plain, betwecn 200-400 rn altitude.

Results

The highest diversity of hcrpctofauna was obscrved in the hilly region, closely
related to the wide variety of habitats. The number of observed amphibian and reptile
specics in the mountain zone is decreased in contrast with the hilly rcgion (Ghira,
1997; Mara et al., 1999). The low diversity of heryctofauna in thc plain areas is
explained by the ecosystem's monotony due to the intensive agriculture. We notice the
dominance of Rana esctrlenta contplex, Lacerla agilis and Natrix natrix in every
region, while Bombina variegala and Anguis fi'agilis appear to be common species of
the hilly region. The other amphibian and reptile species secm to be vulnerable, rare or
endangered.

We identified the major thrcats for amphibian and rcptile spccies in the
investigated river's basins as follows:

1. Destruction of wetland habitats (the an-rphibians, due their biphasic lifc cycle, at
least during thc brceding season and larrral development are closely related to thcse
habitats):

- Desiccation works, drainage of wetlands (river regularisation works);
- Transfon.ning backwaters in fishponds, introducing non-native fish species;
- Intensive agriculture (use of fcrtilizers and pesticides, mowing)
- Scorching ofreeds, well vcgetated adjacent areas.

2. Water pollution, eutrophication.
3. Destruction of rocky ecosystens.
4. Deforestation, forest fires (damaging hibemation sites).
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5. Road mortality (killing arnphibians on their spring migration and
traffic).

6. Human consulre (springtirne, in some places frogs are traditionally
and collected in mass by local people).

7. Tourism, human brutality (killing snake and lizard species, such

fragilis).

reptiles by

consumed

as Anguis

Discussion

The most in-rportant factor in the decline of herpetofauna from Transylvanian
river's basins is the loss of natural habitats. The amphibian species are affected by the
destruction of reproducing/breeding sites lfreshwater ecosystems) and hibernation
sites as well (terrestrial ecosystems). The lack of important reptile fauna elements is
due to the destruction of rocky ecosystems and deforestation.

The breeding sites (pools, puddles, ponds) of newt species are polluted or even
destroyed. In mountain regions the alpine (Tritunts alpestris) and Carpathian newt
(Triturus montandoni) is threatened mainly by deforestation and destruction of small
temporary pools by the wood-exploitation works (Necas et al. 1997). Anthropogenic
effects, as pollution and destruction of springs and streams, cause the low number of
spotted salamander (Salamandra salamandra). The reduction of suitable habitats
causes habitat fragmentation and the isolation of populations. When extinction can no
longer be compensated by recolonisation, the population becornes weaker and even
extinct.

The same factors cause the reduction of anuran populations. For the fire-bellied
toads (Bontbina bombina) the most important factor is the loss of habitat (Briggs,
1997) as a consequence of river regularisation works. Bombina bombina, Pelobates

Jusctts, Hyla arborea and Bufo viridis are dcclining rapidly in Denmark due to
disappearance of ponds (33%), water pollution/eutrophication (30-40%) and fish
introduction (Fog, K., 2000).

The common toad (Bufo bufu) is threatcned rnainly by destruction of suitable
freshwater and terrestrial habitats, and losses can also be caused by habitat
fragmentation by roads. The most run over amphibian corpses belong to this species,
because it is the slowest one.

The brown frog species (Rana arvalis, R. temporaria, R. dalmatina) - beside the
common threats - are consumed by local people. In springtime hundreds of frogs,
sometimes common toads are butchered. The populational flucfuatton of Rana
dalmatina in Aeroe (Denmark) was caused partly by intensification of agriculture and
partly by climate changes (Briggs, 1997). The intensive agricultural practices, using
pesticides and fertilizers, cause water pollution, and in the same time lead to the
accumulation of pollutans in the organisms of the whole food chain.

The swamp F.tftle (Em1,s orbicularis) is threatened mainly by habitat reduction and
other anthropogenic interventions. The lizard and snake species are also threatened by
habitat destruction (the reduction of rocky ecosystems and deforestation). In the same
time, the human brutality and the road traffic cause losses in their populations.
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Humans kill adder species (Vipera berus, Vipera ammodytes) and Coronela austriaca
often misidentified as common adder. The slow worm (Anguis fragilis) is the only
snake-shaped lizard species in the Romanian herpetofauna that is victim of human

brutality. Habitat fragmentation and the negative effect of roads also have to be

mentioned.

Conclusions and proposals

During the investigation two additional monitoring methods were used, occasional
findings/visual observation and obtaining information from local people. The last
method may give information on particular species that were previously recorded in
the study area. We consider that it is the time for quantitative field research, for a
better study of herpetofauna conservation status.

We propose the following monitoring methods:
1. Line counting method.

It can be performed in habitats or on road by visual observation, and the counting
lines always have a fixed length (Masing, 1997). The road transect method is optimal
if environmental conditions are optimal, even a single night can provide reliable data
on the presence of amphibian species. Besides the breeding migration in spring, the
summer migration of juveniles, or autumn migration can be effectively studied (Puky,

2001).
2. Road counting call method.

It was first used as monitoring method in Canada. A relatively straight route
consisting of l0 sample points (with 0.5 km distance one from another) without
extraneous noise has to be chosen, and is preferably to reflect a variefy of good

amphibian habitats such as pons, marshes or swamps (Anthony & Puky, 2001).
3. Square counting method.

Is a modifrcation of the quadrate sampling method, described by Jaeger & Inger in
1994, and the counters choose the squares in suitable habitats, where it is expected to
find a large number of amphibians and reptiles. The counts are calculated per hectare
(Masing, 1997)
4. Trapping methods.

The point counting method (man-made holes) and the cone counting method
(digging metal or plastic cones into the ground) also can be used for monitoring
actions. Both are in fact close to the pitfall traps method, and can be used selectively
for certain species (Masing, 1997).
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T I S C I A  m o n o g r a p h  s e r i e s  ( 2 0 0 2 ) .  6 ,  2 0 5 - 2 3 4

DISTRIBUTION. POPULATION SIZE AND DYNAMICS
oF THE WHrTE STORK (CrCOIrrA CrCOr{rA L.)

IN THE UPPER AND MIDDLE OLT RIVER BASIN
(ROMANIA)

Ferenc K6sa, Ldszl1 Demeter, Tamas Papp, Friedrich Philippi.
Hans-.Iohann Lutsch and Karoly Gycirg,,

Abstract

Based on the results of the censuses carried out between 1996-2000, the total
population of thc Upper and Middle Olt River Basin is 721 HPa distributed in 304
localities. The total population of the region can be estimated to approx. 800 HPa.
About 30% of Transylvanian population and about 16%o of Romanian population
breeds in the study area. From a lulnerability, conservational and monitoring point of
view it is important to note that -10% of the localities hold almost half (328 HPa -
45.49%) of the total breeding population of the whole area. The rnean population
density (StD) for the whole area was 5.469 HPall}0 km2. Out of a total of 721
breeding pairs,640/o were found to nest at altitudes between 500-1000 m and only 36%o
nests within the altitudinal belt of 300-500 m. Most common nest sites are electric
pylons (45.26%),bams (24.47Vo) and chimneys (22.48%). Since the 1960-s massive
changes have been observed in nest site preferences, from buildings to electric pylons.
The mean JZa and JZm values for the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin were above
2.0 and 2.5 in 1998-2000, values which are higher than the estimated IZa and JZm
values needed to keep the population stable. The White Stork population of the Middle
and Upper Olt River Basin has undergone a continuous decrease from the sixties until
the end ofthe nineties. Positive populational changes can be seen, with the exception
ofthe Fdgdrag Basin, only in the 1988/1989-2000 period: the population has recovercd
to the level of the sixties and is still increasing in the Ciuc, Tdrgu Secuiesc and Sibiu
Basins.

Keywords: White Stork, Olt River Basin, distribution, population size, breeding
success, colonial nesting, nest site selection, population trends.
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Introduction

The white Stork has been identified as a priority bird species in 4 out of 7

agricultural and grassland habitats ofEurope (Tucker and Dixon 1997), and recently it

was proposed as a habitat indicator species for agricultural habitats by Tucket et al.

(2000). The White Stork is a flagship species for the international conservation of

wetlands, ecologically valuable river lowlands and low intensity farmland as wcll as

for the conservation of migratory birds in gencral (Samusenko 2000). Thus conserving

the White Stork is an important contribution toward the prcservation of biodivcrsity

and consequently to the implemcntation of the Convention on Biological Diversity
(Schulz 1999b).

The White Stork is distributed over the entire territory of Romania and the total

number of breeding pairs was estimated by the last national census (1999) to - 4500

breeding pairs (K6sa 2001). The first regional White Stork census in this area was

conductcd befwccn 1909-1915 by Jakab Schenk (Salmen 1980), but more detailed

censuses were made only in the second half of the 20'n century. Data on the numbers

and population trends of the White Stork in the the Middle and Upper Olt River Basin

were published by the following authors: B6ldi (1962), Dam6 (1984, i985, 1994),

Demeter (2001a, 2001b), Klemm (1969, 1975a, l9l5b, 1983), Klemrn and Salmen
(1988), Kohl (1980), Kov6cs (1915,1916), Kov6ts (1968a, 1968b, 1974), Molndr
(1979, 1981, 1990), Lutsch (1990), Lutsch, Phil ippi and Popa (1990), Phil ippi (1997),

Phil ippi (2001), Phil ippi and Popa (1990b), Popa (1983), Szab6 and Papp (1996),

Weber and Antal (1978).
The main goal of this study was to locate and characterize the nest sites used by

White Storks in the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin. The second aim was to

evaluate all the population data essential for the analysis of the White Stork population

in the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin to forecast its further population trends (in

addition, in the future our databases will make possible further comparative analysis of

the different population parameters in this area). The third aim was to elaborate

recommendations for the protection of the White Stork populations and stork habitats.
Partial results of our srudy were published by Demeter (2001a, 2001b) and Philippi
(2001).

Material and Methods

our study was carried out mainly from I July to l0 August 2000 when -80% out

of our data were collected in the Uppcr and Middle Olt River Basin. The other -20o/o

of the data were counted by the authors between 1996-1999.
The Uppcr and Middle Olt River Basin occupies the rniddle part of Romania (the

south-eastern corner of Transylvania) and is situated within four counties (Harghita,

Covasna, Brasov, Sibiu) along 386 river kilometers. The total size of the Upper and
Middle Olt Rivcr Basin is 13181 km'(Ujv6ri 1972).The geographical range of the

area is from 23"40'Et"o26'24'E and from 45'24'N to 46'45'N. The Upper and Middle

Olt River Basin consists mainly of intramountainous basins surrounded by 1500-2500
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m high mountains in the NW, N, E. S and SW parts. Forests cover 35-457o of the
territory, the potential White Stork habitats (arable land + pastures + meadows)
amount to 50-6loh .

The studied territory was subdivided into seven regions (Fig. 1):
1. Ciuc Basin: includes the catchment area of the Olt between the spring and

Micfaldu;
2. T6rgu Secuiesc Basin: includes the catchment area of the Negru River (without

the drainage area of the tributary TArlung River), the Casinu Basin and the drainage
area of the Olt River between Micfaldu and confluence point with the Negru River;

3. BArsci Basin: also includes the Baraolt Basin;
4. Homoroade Rivers Basin: the hydrological drainage area of the Homoroade

nvers;
5. Fagarag Basin: includes the Olt catchment area between Racog and the

confluence point with the Lotrioara River, without the Homoroade and the Cibin River
Basins;

6. HArtibaciu River Basin: the hydrological drainage area of the Hdrtibaciu River;
7. Sibiu Basin: the hydrological drainage area of the Cibin River, without the

drainage area of the HArtibaciu River.

White Stork population parameters were recorded according to the international
abbreviations (Schulz 1999a):

HPa - number of pairs occupying a nest, nesting pairs (HPa:HPm+HPo+HPx);
HPm - number of pairs with fledglings;
HPo - number of pairs occupying a nest but without fledgling;
HPx - number of pairs with unknown breeding success;
JZG - total number offledglings in a defined area per year;
JZa - breeding success, avearage number of fledged young per pair related to all

HPa of a defined area (JZGIHPa);
JZm - breeding success, average number of fledged young per pair related to all

HPm of a defined area (lZGlHPm):
Std- "Stork density": number ofpairs (HPa) per 100 sq km ofa dehned area.

Data analysis was made with the FileMaker Pro software and the distribution maps
were Droduced with the DMAP software.

Results and discussion

Distribution, population size and density

The White Stork breeds all over the study area with the exception of high
mountainous regions and forested areas. Distribution of breeding pairs (HPa) is
presented in Fig. 2. The species was identified in 304 localities (Table 5.). The
distribution of the White Stork throuehout the area is uneven. It reaches the hishest
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densities in the Ciuc and TArgu Secuiesc Basins, where grasslands are more

widespread as compared to other regions.
Bised on the results of the censuses carried out between 1996-2000, the total

population of the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin is 721 HPa (Table l. and Table

S.). n. about 15% of the region was not covered by the censuses (mainly the small

settlements from the mountainous area), the total population is estimated to approx.

800 breeding pairs.
About 30% of Transylvanian population and about 16% of Romanian population

breeds in the study area. The percentage of unsuccesful pairs (%HPo) was low in

2000, only 10.017%.
The mean population density (StD) for the whole area was 5.469 HPa/100 km'

(Table l.). It is higher than rhe urr"iug" value for Romania (4.48 HPa/l00 km2 - K6sa

2001) and much higher than for the Someg River Basin (2.78 HPall}0 km2 - K6sa,

unpublished resuhs).
Breeding pairs were found in 100 full l0-km UTM squares and in 3 partial l0-km

squares (from a total of 139 full and 7 partial l0-km squares) (Fig. 3). The species

distribution thus covers 70.54% of the total area covered by the 146 UTM squares.

While the territory is not a typical stork habitat (Kov6ts 1968a), White Stork being

a lowland grassland bird, the local density of breeding pairs in some places reaches 50

pairs/100 km2 1in the UTM square 35TMM12) (Fig. 3), which is close to the maximal

densities in Europe, and one of the highests in Romania.
Although the highest pair densities can now be found in the Ciuc Basin, Kov6ts

(1968a, 1968b) put forward a hypothesis on a relative recent colonization ofthe Ciuc

Basin by White Storks, based on the memories of elderly local people: the first nests

appeared as late as during the second half of the l9'n century, and spread from South

to North. This hypothesis is apparently supported by the breeding data from the Upper

and Middle Olt River Basin, published in the omithological journal Aquila for the

period 1906-1910: from a total of 49 "stork villages" only one, SAncraieni is

mentioned from the Ciuc Basin.
Some ringing recoveries also support the hypothesis of Kov6ts. The White Stork

HGB 1257 ringed by Jakab Schenk in 1909 in Hdghig (Bdrsei Basin) was recovered

after four years in Joseni (Gheorgheni Basin) at a distance of I l3 km to the north from

the ringing site (Salmen 1980, Cdtuneanu 1999). Three White Storks ringed by R.

Iacobi in Arini (Bdrsei Basin) were recovered later in NE and NW (Cdtuneanu 1999;

unfortunately the exact details ofringing and recovery places and dates are missing).

All these four recoveries suggest a northward movement of some White Storks from

the BArsei Basin.
A gradual decrease in breeding pair density (StD) was found from the Upper Olt

River Basin (Ciuc and TArgu Secuiesc Basins StD:7.11-7.68) to the Middle Olt River

Basin (StD:4.35-5.97) (Table 1.), probably in close connection with changes in

habitat.
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Vertical distribution

Out of a total of 721 breeding pairs, 640/o were found to nest at altitudes between
500-1000 m and only 367o nests within the altitudinal belt of 300-500 m (Fig.4). To
the best of our knowledge this altitudinal distribution is unique for the Carpathian
Basin and probably also for Europe.

Breeding success

The JZa and JZm values, which characterize the breeding success, were calculated
only for the year 2000. In this year 579 HPa (500 HPm + 21 HPx + 58 HPo) and 1669
JZG were recorded distributed in 206 localities. The mean IZa and JZm values for the
Upper and Middle Olt River Basin were 2.883 and 3.338. The JZa and JZm values
needed to keep the population stable are estimated to 2.0 (Burnhauser 1983) and2.5
(Lakeberg 1995). As it can be seen in Table 1., the JZa values exceed 2.0 and the IZm
values 2.5 in every studied region in 2000. Because high JZa and JZm values were
registered also in the 1998-1999 period (Demeter 2001a, K6sa 2001 and other not
published data), the White Stork population from the Upper and Middle Olt River
Basin can be considered as a stable one.

The frequency distribution of brood size in 2000 for the study area was the
following (Fig. 5): the percentage of nests with I young (HPml) was 1.960/o, HPm2 -

15.19%, HPm3 - 31.25o/o, HPm4 - 36.52oh, HPm5 - 8.57%. Extremely high number
of fledglings (6) was recorded for two nests.

Aggregability and colonial nesting

We used the following definition for White Stork colonies: villages with minimum
5 breeding pairs (Guziak and Jakubiec 1996) among which the maximal distance does
not exceed I km (Chozas at al. 1989). White Stork colonies were identified in 31
localities of the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin (Fig. 2. and Table 5.). From a
vulnerability, conservational and monitoring point of view it is imponant to note that
-10Vo of the localities hold almost half (328 HPa - 45.49Vo) of the total breeding
population of the whole area!

In order to compare quantitatively the aggregability of White Storks in different
regions we introduced fwo parameters:

| - intensity of colonial breeding (proportion of breeding pairs nesting in colonies);
F-frequency of colonial breeding (proportion of localities with colonies).
As Fig. 6 shows, the intensity (I) and frequency (F) of colonial breeding is the

highest in the Ciuc, Sibiu and Tdrgu Secuiesc Basins. The highest aggregability levels
(l> 55% and F > 15%) thus occur in the regions characterized also with the highest
StD values (Table l.).

JZa and JZm values calculated for the White Stork colonies (JZa:2.899 and
JZm:3.302, n:328 HPa) were almost identical with the values for those localities
where only 1-4 HPa breeds (IZa:2.861 and JZm:3.387, n:252 HPa). This is in
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contrast with the findings of Radkiewicz (1989) who noted greater JZa and JZm
values for White Storks colonies compared to solitary nests in West Poland.

The largest stork colonies can be found in the localities Cristian (30 HPa) and
SAnsimion (27 HPa).

Nest site selection

The most common nest sites in the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin are electric
pylons (45.26%),bams (24.47'Yo) and chimneys (22.48%) (Table 2.). The frequency
distribution of nest sites for Romania is the following69.31o/o of nests are constructed
on electric pylons and 27 .40Yo on buildings (chirnneys * barns + roofs) (K6sa 200 I ).
Thus the study area remains behind other regions in Romania as far as the proportion
of nests constructed on electric pylons is concerned.

As Table 2. shows, there are regional differences in nest site preferences. The
proportion of nests constructed on bams is the highest in the Ciuc and Tdrgu Secuiesc
Basins (34.85-36.69%) and chimneys are prefered as nesting sites in the Bdrsei and
Sibiu Basins (43.97-54.160/,) (Table 2.).

During the last decades massive changes have been observed in nest site
preferences, from buildings to electricity pylons. This process differed significantly in
various parts ofthe study area.

44 years ago White Storks in the Tdrgu Secuiesc Basin placed their nests
exclusively on buildings and trees (B6ldi 1962). ln 1962-1963 Kov6ts found no nests
constructed on electric poles in the Ciuc and Tirgu Secuiesc Basins (Kovtits
1968a,1968b). Weber and Antal observed in Ciuc Basin in 1973 only nests
constructed on buildings and in trees (Weber and Antal 1978). The hrst White Stork
nests placed on electric poles were recorded in the late 1960-es by D6nes Emese in the
TArgu Secuiesc Basin (Lemnia). In this region their proportion rapidly increased: from
3.2o/oin 1978 (Moln6r 1979)to 15.60/oin 1988 (Molnrir 1990) and to 54.28o/o in 2000.

The situation is different in the BArsei Basin. In 2000 the proportion of nests
constructed on electric poles was still the lowest in the entire region (24.11%). The
proportion of nests constructed on electric poles remained below 50% in the Figara$
and Sibiu Basins and in the HArtibaci River Basin, too.

The largest proportion of nests constructed on electric pylons can be found in the
north and north-west of the area (Ciuc Basin, Homoroade Rivers Basin). The reason
for this is most probably that nests built on electric poles spread fron north
(Gheorgheni Basin) and north-west (Mureg Counfy) to the Ciuc and Homoroade
Rivers Basins.

The proportion of nests placed on poles increased in parallel with the decrease of
nests placed on buildings (see for example Moln6r 1979, 198 l). As suitable nesting
places on chimneys and bams are becoming less abundant, electric poles probably
serve as a substitute.

In the middle of the 1990s, in cooperation with the national electricity company,
the installation of artificial nest platforms on electricity poles was begun in Harghita
and Covasna counties (IJpper Olt River Basin) and until 2000 about 86 poles were
equipped with such platforms. No platforms were installed in Braqov and Sibiu
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counties (Middlc Olt River Basin). Consequently, there are still 234 nests in direct
contact with electric wires.

Population trends

The Upper and Middle Olt River Basin, considering the available amount of White
Stork population data, is one of the most studied areas in Romania. Despite this fact,
the summarised data of the forn.rer censuses conductcd between 1958-2000 cannot be
directly compared for studies on population dynamics. Difficulties arise from the fact
that during the censuses the sample areas wcre different and also rvhen they were the
same, in different years different localities were included in the monitoring.

To be able to compare the population trends betr,l'een different rcgions in a given
time period, we divided the whole timc intcn'al. bascd on the available census data,
into the following periods: 196211963-197311914, 197311974-1988/1989 and
1988/1989-2000. Only those localit ies v!'ere included in the analyses wherc census
data are available in two consecutive occasions. Despitc the problen.rs mentioned
above, data obtained in this way provide a reliable basis to estimate simultaneously the
long term population changes for the White Stork in the different regions of the Upper
and Middle Olt River for a given time period (Table 3.).

The data presented in Table 3. show regional differences in population trends.
Although both in the Upper and Middle Olt River Basins the White Stork

population decreased from the sixties to thc sevcnties, this was more pronounced in
the Sibiu and Fdgdrag Basins (- -28.3 - -43.82%) than in the Ciuc Basin (- -10%).
Among the causes of the decline Klernrn (1983) listed the disappcarance of wetlands
due to drainage and river regulation following a systematic govcrnment plan and
structural changes of the human settlements and attitudes with transition to urban
building and behaviour.

ln the 1973/1974-1988/1989 period the decline of Stork populations continues in
all the regions from where census data are available. A clear difference can be seen in
population decrease rate between the Upper and Middle Olt River Basins: the values
are situatcd between -1.6 - -14.6% in the Upper Olt River Basin, and between -15.38 -
-4loh rn the Middle Olt River Basin. The Olt River was drastically regulated in the
Ciuc Basin in the late 1970-s, early 1980-s. As a result, the water tablc dropped and
floods occur only rarely. The effect on the flora and fauna was dramatic, several
species disappeared from the area. Unforrunately White Stork breeding data are
lacking between 1973 and 1997 so we do not know in what manner was affected the
breeding population in the first years aftcr the river regulation. The Negru River
(Tdrgu Secuiesc Basin) was regulated in 1974 and Kov6ts (1975) nored a marked drop
in thc number of breeding pairs in the localities situated along the river.

Positive population changes occured only in the 1988/1989-2000 period: the
populations recovercd to the level of the sixties and are still increasing in the Ciuc,
TArgu Secuiesc and Sibiu Basins. The present positive population trend of the White
Stork in Eastern Europe is generally attributed to the crisis in agriculture during the
economic transition period, which resulted in a rapid recovery of biological diversity
on agricultural landscapes in thsse countries (Schulz 1999b). Although this statement
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seems to be true also for Romania, we cannot exclude the possibility that populational

increases observed in some regions (e.g. Sibiu Basin) are resulted from the

immigration of breeding pairs from the most affected areas (e.g. Fdgiraq Basin).

No HPa changes, compared to 1988/1989, took places in the Bdrsei Basin-

The only region in the Middle and Upper Olt River Basin where the population

decrease continues is the Figdrag Basin (-20.1%). The Olt River valley from this

region was classified as D-degraded in 1994 and remains one of the most polluted and

degraded river sectors in the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin.

The breeding White Stork population in the lower sector of the Fdgdras Basin was

negatively influenced probably also by the presence of some large dam-hydroelecffic
power station systems (CHE Arpagu de Jos, CHE Scorei, CHE Avrig, CHE Racovila)

built between 1970-1990. The population decrease of White Storks in this sector can

be seen in Table 4.

Conclusions

Based on the results of the censuses carried out between 1996-2000, the total

population of the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin is 721 HPa distributed in 304

localities. The total population of the region can be estimated to approx. 800 HPa. In

only 3l localities breeds about half (328 HPa) of the total breeding population of the

area.
The mean population density (stD) for the whole area was 5.469 HPa/100 km"

that is higher than the average value for Romania (4.48 HPa/100 km1. Out of a total

of 721 breeding pairs, 640/o were found to nest at altitudes between 500-1000 m and

only 360/o nests within the altitudinal belt of 300-500 m.
Most common nest sites in the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin are electric

pylons (45.26%),bams (24.47oh) and chimneys (22.48%). Since the 1960-s massive

changes have been observed in nest site preferences, from buildings to electric pylons.

This process differed significantly in various parts ofthe study area.

The mean JZa and JZm values for the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin were

above 2.0 and2.5 in 1998-2000, values which are higher than the estimated JZa and

JZm values needed to keep the population stable, thus the White Stork population

from the Upper and Middle Olt River Basin can be considered as a stable one.

The White Stork population of the Middle and Upper Olt River Basin has

undergone a continuous decrease from the sixties until the end ofthe nineties. Positive

populational changes can be seen, with the exception of the Fdgdrag Basin, only in the

1988/lg8g-2000 period: the population has recovered to the level ofthe sixties and is

still increasing in the Ciuc, Tdrgu Secuiesc and Sibiu Basins.
From a conservational point of view it is necessary to continue the monitoring of

the White Stork populations in key sites (localities with more than 5 HPa). As the

foreseeable introduction of the EU agricultural policy in Romania will damage White

Stork feeding habitats, increasing efforts are needed to protect these regions. The

installation of nestplatforms on electric poles must be continued and extended also in

the Middle Ol t  River  Basin.
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F igure  3 .  D is t r ibu t ion  o f  Whi te  S tork  pa i r  dens i t ies  (S ID:HPa/ I00  km'1)  in  the  Upper  and Midd le  O l t
R i v e r  B a s i n  i n  t 9 9 6 - 2 0 0 0  ( U T M  g r i d ,  l 0 x l 0  k m  q u a d r a n t s )
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Regions Area
(km')

Nr. of
localities
with stork
nests

H t{Pa IIPm HPo HPx It: rH JZa* lZm* ND

Upper
Olt
River
Basin

Ciuc Basin l  288 2 8 i09 99 79 l 9 I 2 .80 3.49 / .68
Tdrgu
Secuiesc
Basin

2291 68 t76 163 127 24 t2 7 2.6r 3.22 7  . 1 \

BArsei Basin 2760 55 148 1 3 3 12r 8 t1 2.97 3.27
Middle
olt
River
Basin

Homoroade
Rivers Basin

837 25 52 50 42 2 2.76 J - - t + ) .9^1

Fdsdras Basin 3768 82 t75 164 143 t 3 3 .01 3.40 35
Hdrtibaci
River Basin

103 1 25 40 40 39 J-O- l J . t ) t _ 6  /

Sib iu Basin t206 21 72 72 66 2.87 3 . 1 4
TOTAL l 3 l  8 l \o4 772 721 6t7 77 z7 l - ) l 8 2.8833 338 i.469

* JZa and JZm values were calculated only for 2000

Tab le  l .  Popu la t ion  and br€ed iog  param€ters  o f  the  Whi te  S tork  in  the  Upper  and Midd le  O l t  R iver
Bas in  in  1996-2000

Tab le  2 ,  D is t r ibu t ion  o f  d i f f€ ren t  nes t  suppor t  t yp€s  o f  Whi te  S tork  nes ts  in  the  Upper  and Midd le  O l t
R iver  Bas in

Regions Electric
pylon
(total)

Electric
pylon
without

Electric
pylon
with

Chimney Roof Barn Tree Ither Iotal

Jpper
llt
Liver
Jasin

liuc Basin i2
56.88%)

22
()n 190/^\

tu
36.69%\

I
'3.66%j

l0
36.69%\

3
(2.7s%\

109

Tdrgu
Secuiesc
Basin

,t

54.28%)

7 l
(4O.s7o/o)

24
( t3.7 t,/")

t 2
(6.85%)

3
I . 7 I % \

, l

34.8s%J
4
(2.28vo\

I  / )

Birsei Basin 34
(24 .1 t% \

29
()n \Ao/^

5
\.540/. \

t2
'1f g',to/^\

t 2
(8 .51%)

2.6
il8.43%)

5
(3.54%\

2
( l.4IVo\

1 4 1

Middle
Olt
River
Basin

Homoroade
Rivers Rasin

a9
64.44%)

t 2
(26.66%)

t '7
(37.'77%\

7
(15 .55%)

3
(6.66%)

l
(6.66%)

3
(6.66%)

45

Figdraq Basin t9
41.81%

i9
4 1.8 lolo)

4 I
()a LAo/^\

5
/ 1  n 1 0  \

I J

26.060/o\ 3.63%)
I
((\ 60,/^\

165

Hirtibaci
River Basin

l l
(4s.83%)

l l

145.83%)

7
(29.16%)

5
(20.83%)

I
(4 . t6%\

24

libiu Basin 20
4r.66%\

l0
41.660/0\

26
( 54 | Ao/^

2
4.160/"\

18

Iotal 320
@5.26Vo\

234)
1 1 nqo/"\

86)
1) 1Ao/^\

159
(22 480/"\

30
A 240/"\

173
(24.47%)

l 8
(2.54%)

7
r0.99%)

707
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1962t63-1973174 l973l74-1988/89 l 9{a8/89-2000
Ciuc Basin - 9.75'h

(1962: 82 I{Pa-
1973:74 HPa: n:15)

+ 14.116 Vo
(1973 :14  HPa  +  2000 :85  HPa ;  n :15 )

Tirgu Secuiesc Basin - 26 "/.
( l  963: 92 IIPa -

1974: 68 HPa; n:2 I )

-  1 . 6 '
(1974:  123 HPa -

1988: l2l  I IPa: n:, l l

+ 15.7 0

( 1 9 8 8 :  l 2 l  H P a  *

2000: 140 FIPa: n=41 )
+ 11.38 01,

BArsei Basin - 26.8 V"
( 1 9 6 3 : 4 1  H P a  +

1974:30 HPa; n:13)

- 14.6 0h

( 1 9 7 4 : 8 9 I I P a -
1988 /1989 :  76  HPa :  n -28 )

0 0
(1988 /1  989 :  85  HPa

* 2000: 85 HPa;
n:32)

- 17.98 "
(  l 97J :  89  HPa  -  2000 :  73  HPa ;  n -28 )

Honioroade Rivers
Basin

+ 12.5 0h

(1989 :  HPa  8  *
2000: 9 HPa: n:7)

- 9-$9 '/"

t l q62  22  l lP r  *  2000 :20  l lPa l  n -7 )

I{Artibaciul River Basin - 41.17 ,/"

(1974: 34 I IPa -
I  989:  20 I IPa:  n: l  2)

+ 2 5 0
(1989:  20  I IPa  -

2000: 25 f lPa; 1=12)
- 26 "/"

Figiraq Basin - 43.82 "/,
(  I  963: 89 I{Pa -

l9'74:50 I{Pa: n:5)

- 23.611'h
(1974:38  HPa -
I 989: 29 HPa; n:3)

- 20,17 'h
(1989:  I  l4  HPa -

2000:91 HPa: n:37)

Sibiu Basin -28.3 "h
(1963: 74 I{Pa -

1974:. 53 HPa; n:l I )

-  t5.38 %
(1974: 57 t lPa -

I989:  44 I IPa:  n: I  I  )

+ 38.63 70
(1989: 44 HPa *

2000: 6 l  HPa; n: l  I  )

+ 17.3 0

] 'ab le  3 .  Popu la t ion  t rends  o f  the  Whi te  S tork  in  the  Upper  and Midd le  O l t  R iver  Bas in  be tween 1962-

2 0 0 0  ( b a s e d  o n  d a t a  p u b l i s h e d  b y  K l e m m  ( 1 9 7 5 a . 1 9 7 5 b ) ,  K o v r i c s  ( 1 9 7 6 ) .  K o v { t s  ( 1 9 6 8 a , 1 9 6 8 b ) ,  L u t s c h

( 1 9 9 0 ) ,  L u t s c h ,  P h i l i p p i  a n d  P o p a  ( 1 9 9 0 ) ,  l v l o l n 6 r  ( 1 9 7 8 , 1 9 9 0 ) ,  P h i l i p p i  a n d  P o p a  ( 1 9 9 0 ) ,  \ r ' e b e r  a n d

Anta l  (1978) )  (n  number  o f  compar€d loca l i t ies )

Tab le  4 . :  The popu la t ion  decrease o f  wh i te  s to rk  in  the  lower  sec tor  o f  the  F ig i rag  Bas in

(based on  da ta  pub l i shed by  K lemm (1975b) ,  Ph i l ipp i  and Popa (1990) )

Localitv 963 1974 r 989 2000

Avng 2 6 7 2
Racovita 6 l 2 tt

Sdcddate 8 1 l 0
Scorei 42 20 l t l l

Total 88 49 f o 20
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THE POLLUTION HISTORY OF THE MINING REGION
OF NW-ROMANIA, A MULTIDISCPLINARY PROJECT.

Erhard schulz, J6zsef Benedek, sorina Fdrcas, Reiner Klemd, (Jwe Schleichert.
Wilfried Schreiber and Thomas Tittizer.

Abstract

During the last three millennia the mining regions of northwestern Romania
(Maramureq, Apuseni) exposed the processes of cultural landscape from the first
openings to the intensive mining exploitation and pollution during the last centuries. In
a joint research project colleagues of the universities of Wiirzburg and Cluj (Romania)
and the Fedepl Institute of Hydrology (BFG) of Koblenz evaluate the natural (river
sediments, peat bogs) and historical archives in order to establish a history ofcultural
landscape and pollution. Geomedical aspects also take a great part of these
investigations. The first results evidenced the good resolution and information content
of the archives and a regional differentiated mosaic of heavy metal contanimation.
This also reveals long distance effects of heavy metal pollution and the actual risks for
the drinking water supply of the regional population, as well as for the whole Tisa
river system. The present health situation of the Maramureq population underlines
these risks by the elevated incidences ofprofessional diseases.

Keywords: Carpathians, Romania, Hungary, Tisa River system, mining, pollution
history, geomedicine, risk assessment.

Introduction

It was in January 2000 as the mining region of northwestern Romania got an
enormous publicity by the nefarious cyanide spill of Baia Mare (Moran 2001). About
100000 m' of highly concentrated cyanide slurry was evacuated via the tributaries
sisar and Ldpuq into the rivers Someq and risa. This resulted into cyanide
concentrations exceeding internationally accepted limits more than a thousand fold
(vrTUKr 2000).
About a month later an unsufficiently constructed dam of a tailing pond near Baia
Borqa collapsed (Tittizer 2000). Consequently, the river Tisa was attacked twice. Once

!r tite cyanide poisoning, which was diluted to less harmful values, only in the
Danube river and parallely by the longtime pollution with heavy metals which could
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be stored in the rivers' sediments and finally may acummulate in the food chains'

Especially thc Upper Tisa was hit, since it was known before as a relatively less

poiluted iirrer fulfilling the criteria of the Ramsar convention (Hamar and Sdrk6ny-

Kiss 1999).
In all there were three severe damages to the Tisa-Danube river systems in a short

time, since in autumn 1999 the Pancevo bombings already caused severc poisonings

downstreams, even if they were declared by NATO authorities as collateral damages.

Both accidents in 2000 could mobilize a great public. EU and LNDP dcployed task

forces to investigate and document the damagcs and to discuss and propose future

prevention measurements (LINEP/OCHA 2000, Garvey 2000). EU represents as well

as those from the national ministeries of environment announced a generous and

longlasting aid and environment techniquc equipment of the regions concerned. At

least thesi activities had the sarne fate as the cyanide flood. They got diluted,

dissolved rapidly and afterwards they were hardy to detect anymore'

To get an idea about what planning measurements will be necessary in those

regions in order to avoid furthcr pollution and to get information on the ways of

regeneratlon processcs of thc ecosystems it will be nccessary to elucidate the historic

evolution and the dimension of hurnan impact.

Within a cooperation between the univcrsities of Wiirzburg (Germany) and Cluj

(Romania) and the Federal Institute of Hydrology (Koblenz, Germany) there is a

common reserach project on the aspects of the longtime pollution of these mining

regions and on the pollution development during the last millenia'

The area of investigation incorporates thc most distal parts of the Pannonian

(Someg-Ldpug-) Plain and the mountain areas of Jibles, Gutin, Maramureg (fig. 5) as

well as thc Apuseni-Mountains. The research is focussed on the present situation as

well as it evaluatcs the natural (river sediments, peat bogs) and historical archives.

The following questions are the base of these investigation :

. which are the steps of the evolution of cultural landscape and of the intense

exploitation of ressources?
r which arc the consequences for the Tisa river system?
. which are the regeneration processes during periods of less intense

exploitation?
. which are the consequences of the pollution on the health situation of the

population?
. are there corrclations
the sediments?

betwcen the mining history and the pollution levcls in

. which are the conclusions to be drawn from history for development

possibilities and planning measurements to cope the negativ developrnents?
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This article shall give the first results concerning the present situation and the
background pollution.

The region and ist present situation

The Maramureg and the Baia Mare rcgion itself take part of the historical mining
areas of Europe. For long periods mining activities were concentrated on gold and
silver and it had its first activities in the time of the Hungarian Kingdom whereas the
Apuseni Mts. werc exploited already by the Romans and Dacians. During medieval
time the richness of the Hungarian Kingdom was founded on these mining activities
(Fischer and Grindisch 1999, Maghiar and Olteanu 1970, Schr<iker 1994, Szellemy
1984, Wollmann 1999 a-d). Today the same orebearing lodes in the volcanic and
cristalline massives of the Inner Carpathians are still exploited. Uplands and High
Mountains of these regions are also characterized by a diversified cultural landscape
based on a long tradition of agriculture and forestry (Geografia Romanei 1987, 1992,
Moisei et al 2000, Posea et al. 1980).

This resulted into a twofold landscape. For the one it is characterizedby traditional
agriculture and settlement (Maramureq) and for the other the numerous active or
abandoned mines and smelters are typical for the Baia Mare region itself together with
their tailing ponds and an accelerated pollution. Moreover, the security state of the
several decantation basins is very low, so even the scandalously conceived and
constructed "Aurul" tailing pond was considered as an improvement of security
GrNEP/OCHA 2000). The lead smelter of Baia Marc (the presenr "Romplumb")
became important during the last centuries, and thc metallurgical complex ,,Phoenix"
processes ores from the whole region including the Apuseni Mts. This results into a
high charge of lead, copper and zink as dust or solutes coming from exploitation and
from smelting processes being reinforced by the lamentable situation of the
metallurgical plants during the last decennia. Even it would be naive to wait a less
polluted environment, it is necessary to decide which extremes are to reduce or to
buffer in ordcr to arrive to minimum health and environment standards. It also points
to the necessity of Hungary and Romania, to aline their legislation (and its realisation)
to those of the European Comrnunity. In all, the sihration underlines the immanent
thread for the river system of Tisa and Danube.

The local context- the town of Baia Mare

Urban planning of Baia Mare during the time of socialism was characterizedby a
forced industrialization and urbanisation, which was generally characteristic for the
romanian society. That aggravated some negative evolution for the environment, such
as the intense interfingering of industrial zones and residential areas, expecially the
close neighbourhood of ore treatment plants and food processing factories. This is
clearly shown in the town map of Baia Mare (fig. 1).Northeast of the town a steep
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valley harbours closely together the lead smelter ,,Romplumb" and the residential area
"Ferneziu". The nearest houses already join the entrance of the factory. This
neighbourhood naturally affected enormously the people's health situation.

The mining and ore processing industry of the town is concentratcd in the eastern
part. The actual factory ,,Allied Deals Phoenix" was founded in 1907 as a chemical
and sulfuric acid plant and in 1925 it was transformed into a r.r.retallurgical complex.
During the socialist period it was enlarged and at present it represents 40 % of thc
Romanian non-iron metal production. Today 3400 persons are working at rhe
"Phoenix" complex, which also is the larges en-rployer in Baia Mare. The intense
growing of that factory and the extension of the town to the East causcd the present
interfingering of residential quafters with metallurgical, food processing and ceramic
plants, a fact which was inforced during the socialist period. The situation is even
aggravated by the presence of several retailing ponds in the town itself: ,,Tautii de
Sus" in the East, ,,Sasar" and espccially ,,Meda" in the West. The already mentioned
,,Aurul" plant was conceived to treat the retailing pond ,,Meda" in the middle of
residential areas. This pond had a load of aboutl5 mio to material with an estimated
content of 8 to gold and 50 to silver. Reclainting should be combined with
exploitation. A new pond for the rcr.naining material was planned about 15 km west to
the town.

Finally, in a ,,win-win" situation three parties should find advantages:
a. the population by the creation of about 200 new jobs;
b. the ,,Aurul" plant by thc extraction of gold and silver;
c. the administration by thc removal of an important source of pollution.

The plan failed out of insufficiant planning and a dangerous construction of the
new pond resulting in the wcll-known cyanide spill (confer TINIEP/OCHA 2000).

In all, the urban planning did not takc into consideration the physical structurc of
the environnrent. This resulted into the classical basis for enormous pollutions:

r a relief of narrow side valleys leading to a large main valley with steep slopes
facing to the West into the Pannonian plain. This relief provokes inversion
situations since about 220-240 days per year there is calm. Frequent fog from
the river and about 700 to 800 mm annual rainfall cause rapid precipitation of
all pollutants and their incorporation into the soil;

. gases and dust from a rotten industry with no or insufficiant dustfilters are
ernitted into that dcpression. This incorporares about 4000 to SO2, 650 to
lead, 90 to zink and 80 to copper from the main sources ,,Phoenix", ,,Sdsar",
and ,,Romplumb". In the early 90ies ,,Phoenix" factory did crect a 340 m
high chimney, which now distributes gases and dust over the town and the
larger vicinity, depending on the winds direction. A comparable chimney was
constructed recently for the ,,Romplumb" plant.

In addition, about 24 tons of sterile are deposited within the town or in the near
vicinity (1996). This endangers principally the water supply of Baia Mare and irs
surroundings. The water provision for Baia Mare itself is assured by the Firiza
reservoir, the villages on the countryside however still depend on the shallow wells.
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Consequently the health situation is endangered in two ways. On the one side there
are the classical professional or work related diseases and on the other side the
creeping and inmanent risks by unsafe tailing ponds.

Professional diseases

Professional diseases are good indicators for the security ofthe production and for
environmentally negative processes affecting the health situation of the population.
Several problems arise by the evaluation of these diseases: access to data on the
community level is difficult and the reliability of these data is uncertain.

However, the evolution of professional diseases during the last then years in
Romania shows a rising morbidity. This depends more on accidents and registration
mistakes, since after thc political change the industrial capacity and production were
largely diminished.

Tab.  I  Inc idences  o f  p ro fess iona l  d iseases  in  Romania  be tween 1989 and 1998 Nf te r  the  ver i f ied  d iagnoses
(source :  DSP,  D i rec t ia  de  S in i ta te  Pub l ic i ,  l \ la ramure$)

Tab. 1. reflects that silicoses, infectious diseases, eye affections and ulceration of
the nasal sepfum generally increased. This was caused not only by the deterioration of
working conditions but also by an ameliorated registration of diseases. Work-related
deafness and affection ofhearine. skin diseases and allergics were increasins too.

Diagnosis I  989 I 990 t  991 1992 1 993 1994 I 995 t996 t997 t 998

Incidences on o/oooo ofthe
Dopulation

134,4 142,1 140,4 139,1t62,9 201,5215,2 213,4218.2I91 ,0

General cases t423 1410 I4t4 r 506 1562 I 875 7032 2038 2060 r 828

Silicosis I J 502 r05 il ;86 795 782 505 5 8 1 t.5)

-S i l icosis r02 r85 394 583 t 6 l 78 r 736 577 554 ) 6 2

-Silico- Tuberkulosis il t 7 l t z8 t 4 46 2 8 27 53

Work related poisonings: 536 r00 i l < {05 9 362 362 355 392 336
-by lead 3 5 8 275 308 266 l l 0 24l 228 247 270 L ) +

-by carbon monoxide 3 8 3 6 l o 5 24 -)o 1 q J J t 6

Skin diseases 200 208 293 78 143 174 1 5 6 90 55

Asthma 55 1 3 3 t40 1 9 9 t70 159 241 250 282 202

Infectious diseases t2 30 L ) 20 t 7 t9 T4 28 39

Ulceration ofthe nasal septum L O I t ) t 7 l 9 l t 40 I - l T J

Raynaud-Syndrom z l 27 t 4 l l l 6 7 121 121 100

Eye affections 28 I J l 1 9 2 5

Work-related cancers 0 5 3 3

Deafness 55 27 l 0 56 50 t6 t a l t2 90 46

Other professional diseases 72 57 85 1 8 6 1 5 8 189 368 449 275
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Tab.2  Inc idence o f  work- re la ted  d iseases  in  the  coun( ies  o f  Transv lvan ia  in  1998 (source  DSP.  D i rec t ia  de
Sin i ta te  Pub l ic l  Maramures)

Counties (udet) AB BH BN BV j CV IIR lttM MS S M JJ SB

Number of
incidences

3 q l 8 8 l l 2 l 27 0 45 r65 25 70 +4 i6

7o ofthe general
number

l , 8 6 c,98 t.4l 5.62 I , 48 0 ) 4 6 !5,4 | , 3 7 ) 4 l 1

Number of
employees exposed
x I 0000

l 5 3,64 | ,92 1  5 R 2 .53 0,74 0,75 l . l 7 2,30 2,81 1,78 ) 6'\

7o ofthe genera

number/RC)
25 3.80 7 .O l 3 .7  4 2,64 0.77 0,78 1,22 1 4 ) q 4 1,82 ) ' l s

Incidences: o/oooo

ofpeoole exoosed

1 5 8 49 338 107 0 601 1980 109 249 564 327

Average of
incidences/ RO

l 9 l t 9 1 l 9 l l 9 l 1 9 1 1 9 1 l 9 l l 9 l l 9 l 1 9 1 l 9 l t 9 l

Differences o/oooo /
RO

J J 142 230 t47 -84 -  l 9 l 4 1 0 t789 82 5 8 J t ) 136

Number of 7 1 0 2 8 l 3 2 3 t 7 7 3 '7

%o ofthe general
number,/RO

2,01 2.s6 0.59 2.37 1 R 5 0.59 0,89 ;,03 2.07 I  . 78 1,89 7,01

1 AB (Alba), 2 BH (Bihor), 3 BN (Bistrita-Nisdud), 4 BV (Braqov), 5 CJ (Cluj), 6 CV (Covasna), 7 HR
(Harghita), 8 MM (Maramureg), 9 MS (Mure;), l0 SM (Satu Mare), I I SJ (Silaj), l2 SB (Sibiu)

The numbers of incidences differ greatly between the departments of Transylvania.
It is due to the different degree ofurbanisation, the different branches ofeconomy and
industry, as well as the number of employees and the quality of medical treatment. It
also shows the poor knowledge about risk and pollution, about the general obsolete
state of production and technology, as well as about the unsufficient organization of
technological processes.

The departments of Transylvania differ from the mean value of Romania. 50% of
the departments show higher values including Maramureq with extreme ones. The
Baia Mare region and its economic structure cause and direct the dimension of
pollution. Even in this deparlment the risk-exposed people are less numerous, it shows
the highest number of incidences of all departments.

The pollution by SO2 passes regularly the Romanian limits (CMA), also the
concentrations of cadmium remain pennanently on a high level. Acid rain is a well
known phenomenon in the whole region. Also the technological improvement of the
industry between 1992 and 1996 could not diminish the soil pollution by the numerous
inherited environmental burdens.

The heavy metal pollution represents the main risk for the public health in Baia
Mare, and lead stays for the most dangerous of these elements. It accumulates in the
blood and bones and it has also negative consequences for the childrens cognitive
development. There are some studies on the risks of lead pollution, however data prior
to i995 are not very convincing (internal information public health authority Cluj).
Access to the results of sfudies, younger than 1995, is very difficult. This explains the
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poor transparency of public and private institutions and also it represents a serious
problem for future studies. Useful investigations rely on the extrapolation of blood
analyses of children. WHO conducted a study (cited after UNEP/OCHA 2000), which
was focussed on the above-mentioned "Ferneziu" quarter in the vicinity of
"Romplumb" factory. The transfer of these results to the whole town remains difficult.
The charge of lead was measured to 0,532 mgldl in adults and 0,633 mg/dl in children
(the limit is 0.1 mg/dl for children and 0,2 mg/dl for adults). In 2000 the public health
authority of Cluj made another investigation (Glasul Maramuregului,2000). This time
it was canied out in the whole town and it was focussed on children of an age between
7 to 11, which allowed a spatial differentiation. The pollution rises from the western
residential areas (0,15 mg/dl) to the historical center and the industrial quarters in the
tsast (0,28 mg/dl) and further on to areas in the North- East (0,32 mg/dl). Again the
"Ferneziu" quarter bears the greatest load with 0,77 mgldl. The study underlines that
47,6 o of the children of Baia Mare of an age between 7 to 11 expose lead
concentrations in their blood from 0,3 to 0,5 mg/dt and Ihat 10o/o of the children have
values of more than 0,7 mg/dl lead.

There is no comparative study on the air pollution by dust and carbon monoxide,
even if they represent the main risk factors for the public health. It will be necessary to
identify all the emission sources, to evaluate and finally to restore them. Only a
technological reorganization of the industry or its general transformation and a new
concept of the public health management will allow an amelioration of the health
situation of the population of Baia Mare region.

Fig. 1. Town- andland use map of Baia-Mare (Benedek andMolnar 2001, modified)
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'l'he tlust pollution in the regional context

The above described health situation in Baia Mare and studies connected to the
,,Auml" and Baia Bor;a-accidents (Hamar 2001, LNEP/OCHA 2000) evidenced a
general high charge of lead, copper and zink in the region. These elements are also
kno*'n as classical indicators for industrial activities (Fauth 1985, Harres et al 1987,
Radtke et al. 1997).

Ifone wants to follow the evolution ofpollution through the centuries and to detect
periods of extreme pollutions and of regeneration it will be necessary to find the
apropriate archives. They must allow a precise registration of the environmental
situation and they must preserve these signals. Normally one would seek for
meromictic lakes and peat bogs, whereas fluvial sediments are only of second order,
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since resedimentation is always included (Berglund 1965). Anyway, finegrained

deposits from backwaters in the mouth of a tributary (like Lapus in Someg) may be

ur"fnl *inr" they were deposited calmly. Moreover the situation will allow that they

register the charges of the whole catchment area.
Historical archives depict the extremely complicated mining history of this region

(Maghiar and olteanu 1977, Schrocker 1994, Wollmann 1999a-d). It is also

illucidated in palynological investigations from the Apuseni and Gultai Mts.

(Bjorkman et al. 2002, Bodnariuc et a|.2002, Farcas et al. 2000' Feurdean et al. 2001,

Mitroescu et al. 1989). A pollen diagram from the southern rim of the inner

Carpathians may explain the different phases of human impact on the forest

composition in the relation of Fagus, Picea, Pinus and gramineae during the last 3000

years (Farcas et al. 2000). Comparable investigations were done in the Banatian Mts

(Rosch and Fischer 2000). In this context it wil l be nescessary to investigate a great

number of sequences to depict the dimension of forest exploitation and changes. A

longlasting mining and metallurgical history also incorporates an intensive forest

exploitation or an organized forestry. Wood was necessary for the mine constructions

but for the greater part for the metal srnelting itself (Thomasius 1994).

,,t,.]
-l i-l f'
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Several peat bogs on the plateau between the Baia Mare and Maramureg
depressions were cored in october 2000 as well as fluvial deposits in the direct vicinity
of the ,,Aurul" pond and in the terrasses around the mouth of Ldpug into Someq
(Fig.5). The peat bogs on the plateau may capt the dust transported from westerly
winds, whereas the fluvial sedin-rents may register the complete situation of the
catchment area.

The sediments were taken by a modified Livingston piston corer. respectively a
Russian corer for the peat bogs. The complete section of finegrained material of the
L6puq terrace was taken as well as the peat bogs could be cored down to the the
technical limits. To get a further information on the actual pollution we also sampled
the Vigeu River terrace at Bistra containing the load of the 2000 Baia Borga spill (s.a.)
and fine accumulations near Borga and Baia Borga. These terrasses only allowed short
cores. Samples from the top of the cores and from various depths were analysed for
their heavy metal content in the laboratories of the Federal Institute of Hydrology/
Koblenz and of the Mineralogical Institute of Wiirzburg university using a
wavelengthdispersive x-ray fluorescence-spectrometry (Phillips PW 1410 at
Wiirzburg) with a 10% or more accuracy. Because of the limited quantity the whole
material was treated. This was to test whether the information content of the sediments
was clearly differenciated along the core or whether it only was a mixture.
Remarkable regional differences are visible in comparing the surface samples (fig. 5)
and the heavy metal contents clearly diminish with the depth of the sequences. Lead,
copper and zink are mentioned as the most important indicators in order to allow a
comparison the the samples taken along the rivers Vigeu and Upper Tisa at the same
time by colleagues from Szolnok and Cluj (Hamar 2001).

The two sediment cores from the distal Pannonian (Someg-Ldpq) Plain show
relatively moderate values even the EU limits are largely passed: lead 1431146, copper
60139 zink 193120'7 each in ppni (fig. 6). The enormous consumption of zink dust by
the gold extraction process explains the fact that zink values pass those of lead. The
sediments on the plateau at about 1000 m elevation show remarkable differences to
those of the plain. Lead concentrations rise with a factor of two to four (441 I 267)
whereas zink has elevated values (333/119) only in one peat bog, copper behaves
comparable to the sediments from the Someg plain. If one looks to the results from the
deeper sediments, it becomes clear that they diminish in the river plain and on the
plateau to about 30 ppm for lead with the exception of the peat bog near Creasta
Cocosului. Copper remains comparable in its values. Zink retains a concentration
between 65 and 157 ppm. Investigation of peat bogs in the Apuseni Mts. also reported
an elevated heavy metal-pollution (Mitroescu et al. 1989).

This demonstrated a general concentration of pollutants on the plateau since during
west wind situations the dusts from the forcland is transported over the plateau. The
heavy metal contents of the fluvial terraces of Baia Borga and Borga however arive to
totally different dimensions. Lead rises to concentrations of 939 and 308 ppm, zink
climbs up to 1890 ppm also copper shows concentrations up to 538 ppm. These values
are comparable to those reported from river terraces in old mining areas in Central
Europe (Fauth et al 1987). For the Baia Borqa area it is easy to explain since it is the
region of ore extraction. However the situation near Borga is problematic since the
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local population relies to shallow wells for the water supply as it is the case in the
Someq piain. Even if the accumulation of heavy metals in the top soil of forests and
peat bogs is different (cf. Schulte and Blum 1997). and if the mobilisation of heavy
mctal dust from sediments into the ground water is to verify (Symader 1984), the level
of all possible tolerances is largely passed. This results into an general thread which
also explains the public health situation (s.a.).

These heavy metal contents are generally higher than those reported in thc
geochemical atlas of Romania (IGVBGR 2000, Sievers friendly communication) lead
for example with a factor threc. This may be due to he fact, that the surface sediments
accumulated all dust deposits, whereas the river sediments themselves depict the
respective actual condition of the transported material. There is also a large variety in
space and in time. Copper and zink however show less pronounced differences.

A compilation of the results obtained on samples collected in october 2000 from
the Wiirzburg group in the Pannonian Plain and on the plateau and from the Szolnok
group along Vigeu and Upper Tisa (Hamar 2001) demonstrated the dillution effects
along the Vigeu and Upper Tisa rivers, tl.re differences between the plains and the
plateaus, as well as the elevated values in the extraction zone of Borga / Baia Borqa
( f ig .6) .

The pollution background

Parallel to the evaluation of the actual pollution the sediments cores already allow
an estimation of thc background pollution without a strong huuran influence. In this
context one has to count with a lead concentration of 30 to 40 ppm, zink values
between 60 and 170 ppm and those ofcopper afabout 20 pprr. This stands for the
Someq plain as well as for the plateau. The investigations on the Holocenc sequence of
Csaroda (NE-Hungary) also showed similar low concentrations of lead, coppcr and
zink until the periods of intensive human impact (Siimegi 1999). The sediment core
from the Viseau terrace behaves differently. Lead and copper have low concentrations
only zink has values comparable to those of the Someq plain. There is no change with
the depth. This rnay be causcd by the sediment mixture during high floods in the steep
valley diffcrent to the situation at thc Ldpug mouth in the Someg plain.
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Conclusions

The first results of investigations of the prcsent and past heavy metall pollution, in

the Baia Mare region show the general good quality of the natural archives and clear

differences in the contenst of heavy metals of thc different sediments depending on the

exposition or on extraction and dust deposition. It becomes clear that the present

heavy metal concentrations on the peat bogs at about 1000 m elevation are two to

three times higher than those of the Someg plain. The cxtremely high concentration in

the settlement area near Borqa may be explained by the near distance to the ore

extraction area howevsr it represents a direct thread to human health, since the local

water supply depends on shallow wells as it is the case for the villages in the Someq
plain around the ,,Aurul" pond too.

The present lead concentrations depass, with one exception, all the limits for soils,
defined for central Europe (cited from Harris et al. 1987). In the Borqa/ Baia Borqa
region it also stands for copper and zink. The heavy metal concentrations decrease in
the lower sediments in the plain as well as on the plateau beneath the above cited

limits and so they may define the geological background pollution. Today the region
has a generally elevated pollution background comparable to other ntining areas
(Faudt et al 1985, Harris et al 1987 , IGR/BGR 2000). The threat for the public health
however is inforced by the interfingering of metallurgical and food processing plants

with residential areas. This is also explained by the comparison of the national and
regional (Maramureg) health situation. In addition, there is the general thread of
extreme damages caused by the insufficently protected inherited environmental
burdens and by some scandalously conceived and constructed ore processing plants
and their retailing ponds (cf. ICPDR 2000). This also represents an imminent danger
for the whole Tisa River system.
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Zusammenfassung

Die Bergbaugebiete Nordwest-Rumdniens (Maramureq, Apuseni-Gebirge) zeigten
iiber die letzten drei Jahrtausende exemplarisch die Prozesse der
Kulturlandschaftsentwicklung von den ersten Offnungen und Umstellungen der
Landschaft zu intensiver Nutzung, den Regenerierungsphasen und der erneuten
Nutzungsperioden seit der ungarischen Landnahme bis hin zu den intensiven
Ausbeutungs- und Verschmutzungsphasen der letzten Jahrhunderte. Ein
Kooperationsprojekt von Kollegen der Universitdten Wtirzburg, Klausenburg (Cluj,
Romania) sowie der Bundesanstalt fiir Gewdsserkunde Koblenz wertet die natiirlichen
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(Flusssedimente, Hochmoorablagerungen) und historischen Archive (Berichte,
Karten) aus und bearbeitet dabei die Fragen nach den Etappen der
Kulturlandschaftsentwicklung, nach den unterschiedlichen Dimensionen der Belastung
innerhalb dieser Entwicklung, nach den Auswirkungen der Umweltverschmutzung auf
die Gesundheit der Bev6lkerung sowie nach mciglichen raumplanerischen MaBnahmen
zur Bewdltigung dieser negativen Erbschaften.

Erste Ergebnisse zeigen einerseits die gute Aufl<isung und Reichhaltigkeit der
Archive und andererseits das rdumlich unterschiedliche Muster der
Schwermetallbelastung. Insbesondere werden dabei neben den gcnerell hohen
Kontaminationen die starke Fernwirkung und die aktuelle Gef;ihrdung der
Trinkwasserversorgung der Bevolkerung in einigen Regionen sichtbar. Die aktuelle
Gesundheitssituation des Kreises Maramureg belegt diesc Gef,dhrdung in der generell
erhrihten Inzid,enz von Berufserkrankunsen.
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T I S C I A  m o n o g r a p h  s e r i e s  ( 2 0 0 2 ) ,  6 ,  2 5 3 - 2 5 6

THE MURE$ CATCHMENT AREA NATURAL PARK

Libtts Andrds f

Abstract

The paper presents a short protection and research history of the Mureq Catchment
Area Natural Park. The Park is localized downsteram of Arad town up to the
Hungarian border. The characteristics ecosystems are steppe-type grasslands, meadow
forests, swamps and marshes in different stages of eutrohcation. Several species
occuring here are listed in the appendix ofthe Bem Convention and the area is one of
the Important Bird Areas (IBA) in Romania. The authors' conclusion is that in order to
maintain biodiversity, concrete measures of protection and conservation are necessary
in the Mures catchment area.

Keywords: Mureq catchment area, biodiversify, protection

Short history of the protection

The first approach to declare it a reservation was made in the year 1972, at the
symposiurns organized at Pecica and Arad by I. Moldovan and A. Ardelean.

ln 1982, by the decision of the County Council, Lake Bezdin (24 ha) and Prudul
Mare (16 ha) were declared Natural Reserves. In l99l the reserve was increased to 91
ha. Paralelly, in Timiq County the Cenad Forest (3 14 ha) was put under protection.
The foundation of the complex reserve "The Inferior Mureq Catchment Area" started
in the year 1998 on the basis of the documentation of the Arad Environmental
Protection Agency. The idea of the creation of the Mureg Catchment Area Natural
Park was continued by the Forest Management of Arad, with the contribution of Head
Manager Al. Priv and with the Phare CBC Project in the year 2001.

The project includes four components:
- the protecion ofthe area
- the creation ofthe visiting centre
- the monitorization of the ecosystems
- the promotion of tourism.
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Short history of the research

From a scientific point of view, the area has been the object of a few studies, made
by L. Simonkai, I. Pop, A. Ardelean, C. Drdgulescu, I. Hodigan, Gh. Groza, Fl. Vulpe.
The lepidopter fauna has been studied by Fr. Konig. During the last decades
ornithological observations have been made by D. Lintia, E. Nadra, A. Shrkhny, Z.
Szombath et al., A. Libus. An international research team began a complex study on
the river Mureg in the year 1991.

Localization

The boundaries of the Inferior Mureq Catchment Area are: downstream the town of
Arad up to the border with Hungary (approx. 75 river km). On its left and right banks
it is bordered by the high loess terraces (major riverbed). The dykes built on the
occasion of the regularization of the river border both banks. The holm area (rninor
riverbed) is l-5 km broad.

The description of the area

Downstream Arad the Mureg River has the characteristics of an inferior river
course, forming numerous meanders and islands. Downstream Arad there lie rneadow
forests on a surface of 5819 ha, being under the administration of the Forest
Department of Ceala. Beginning from 54 km downstream, the forest vegetation
continues only on the left bank in the form of protection courtain (breadth: 50-100 m),
up to the locality Cenad (Timiq county).

Characteristic ecosystems

The steppe-type grasslands on loess, partly degraded, can be found on the steep
slopes of the high terrace, on small surfaces. The indicator floristic elements are:
Festuca rupicola, Salvia austriaca and Adonis vernali.s. The meadow forests of the
area are mainly natural riverside coppices, occupying about l5%o of the total surface.
Coppices with willows and poplars prevail, occupying the lower meadow areas, which
are often flooded. Characteristic species are: Salix alba, Populus alba and Populus
nigra. Lians are frequent: Vitis silvestris, Clematis vitalba, Humulus lupulus. ln the
recent years the adventitious species Echinocystis lobata has been invading. The
coppices with oak-ashtree-elmtree in a natural state lie on smaller surfaces, in the
higher meadow. Species of trees: Quercus robur, Fraxinus angustifolia, Ulmus laevis,
Acer campeslris. In the bush-layer the species Cornus sanguineus, Euonymus
europaeus and Crataegus monogyna prevail. The grass layer is rich in the species:
Scilla bifolia, Anemone ranuncttloides, Alliaria petiolata, Corydalis cava, Stachys
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silvestris. Two species of orchids have been found: Platanthera bifulia and, Epipactis
helleborine. In the last few years small lots of oak-groves of saltings were identified
(Galatello-Quercetum roboris) in whose clearings we can find the association
Peucedano-Asteretum sedifolii, characteristic for soils in the course ofsalinization.

The wet zones from the Mureg catchment area lie on remarkably large surfaces.
Mainly in the old deserted riverbeds we can find paludous vegetation, as well as along
the dykes, where in the holes the water remaining after floods persists. These are
swamps and marshes in different stages of eutrofication, with the pevailing species:
Phragmites australis, Typha angustifolia; schoenoplectus lacustris. Lake Bezdin is
much more known, where water lilies can be found (Nymaphaea alba, Nuphar luteum)
as well as species lilke Salvinia natans, Utricularia sp., Sagittaria sagittifulia, Senecio
paludosus.

The forests in the minor riverbed are bordered by mesophyle meadows. From the
fauna of the area we should mention the species that are present in the 3rd appendix of
the Law nr.236 as to protected natural areas, as well as in the Bern convention:

Mammals:4 species
Birds: 72 species
Reptiles: 1 species
Amphibians: 6 species
Fish: 7 species.
owing to the varied biotops and to the fact that the Mureg valley is crossed by

important routes of birds of passage, the Mureq catchment Area is one of the
Important Birdfaunistic Areas (IBA) of Europe. There are 44 IBAs in the country. 210
species of birds have been identified, among which about 100 species are breeding
birds.

According to the IBA criteria, from the endangered species of the world 3 species
are present in the area, which nested here a few decades ago: Haliaetus albicilla
(white-tailed eagle), Aythya nyroca (ferruginous d:uck), Crex crex (comcrake). In a
natural park it would be possible to stimulate their re-nesting.

From among the species endangered in Europe, there are 53 species to be found
here, from which we mention a few nesting species: Botaurus stellaris (bittern),
Nycticorax nycticorax (night heron), Egretta garzelta (little egret), pernis apivorus
(honey buzzard), Milvus migrans (black kite), Aquila pomarina (lesser spotted eagle),
Falco vespertinus (red-footed falcon), Coracias garrulus (roller), sylvia nisoria
(barred warbler).

Conclusions

In order to maintain biodiversity, concrete measures of protection and conservation
are necessary in the Mureq catchment area.
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IMPLICATIONS OF THE INTERDEPENDENCE OF
HUMAN AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENT.

CASE-STUDY OF THE RIVERINE POPULATIONS
OF THE MURE$ RIVER

Veres.s Enikri

Abstract

The implications of the human environment on the pollution of the ecosystem of
the Mureq river are significant and the paper dcals with the reactions of the human
environment towards this theme and the possible solutions in order to prevent furlher
pollution which could come from thc inside of the local human communities alongside
the rivcr. The research reveals the directions we must emphasize in order to activate
the local actors in the ecological activities.

Keywords: resource-dependency, local initiative, ecological education, punitive
measures.

Alongside the history of mankind, the development of human communities was
always dependent on the natural resources surrounding their settlement. People always
settled down in the vicinity of a natural (mainly water) resource, this way they could
ensure the premises in the construction of their households and the development of
their local cconomy. Even if sometimes the river or the stream was not quite friendly
to them, people always had refumed after the floods and continued their lives in these
places.

A new way of approaching the problems of the ecosystem of the rivcr has
detennincd us to expand our attention in this project to thc possible consequences of
the interdependence of the different elements of the ecosystem: the social environment
of the river Mureq. The evolution of the resource-depcndent human communiry was
and is a traditional interest of the sociology of communities. The theme of resourcs-
dependency resonates in both the early community studies and in the contemporary
boomtown research studies from the nineties. In the research upon the Mureg riverine
populations the emphasis was on the sfudy of the other side of the relation between
natural and social environment, that of the influence of the social community upon the
surroundine natural environment.
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Considering the importance of the interdependence of these two elements of the
ecosystem, one cannot handle the problems of the sustainable development of the
riverine communities alongside the Mureq without studying these aspects.

In order to make a broader analysis of these implications, we have made a research
based on a complex methodology over the human communities alongside the stream
of the Mureq to anaTyze the way the inhabitants relate to the vicinity of the river and
the way this could influence the life and development of their settlements.

For a better grasp ofthe attitudes ofthe riverside population both quantitative and
qualitative methods were used. So the first stage of the social analysis has started in
the autumn of 1999 and included the qualitative research. The interviews made with
the most important local actors (local authorities, schoolmasters, priests, top-managers
in enterprises in the neighborhood of the Mureg, ferrymen, fishermen, private farmers)
of the rural and urban establishments included in the sample gave us a broader view of
the attitude of the community towards the actual situation and the possible variants of
the development strongly influenced by the vicinity of the river. The close emotional
link of these people to the river and their strong will to preserve the quality of the
Mureg at least as it is now, and if possible even to improve it was the main finding of
the interviews. The year 2000 has been the starting-point in the quantitative research,
applied to a representative sample of 580 individuals (the number of questionnaires
applied in a locality was detemrined by its demographic and economical potential).

I would like to make a brief presentation of the localities from the sample. In
choosing the sample geographical location was taken into consideration, so we
included in our pattern settlements from the upper-, middle- and lower reaches of the
Mureq. Another condition in choosing the settlements from the sample was their
economic potential and theway the economical life of the community influenced the
actual quality of the river. This was certainly a relation of interdependence, as thc
vicinity to the river influenced the development of the rural as well as the urban
settlernents in the course of their history. And last but not least the demographic
potential was as well important in the choice of the settlements' sample, so there were
two small-size communities with a population below 4499 inhabitants (S6ntimbru
<including the villages of Sdntimbru and Coglariu), county of Alba and Ungheni,
county of Mureg), two middie-size communities (Ciumani, county of Harghita and
Vingu de Jos <including SAntimbru and Vurpdn, county of Alba) with a population
between 4500-9999 inhabitants and two large-size settlements (Aiud <including Aiud
and the suburban Ciumbrud>, county of Alba and Pecica, county of Arad), with a
population of over 10.000 inhabitants. So there were in all nine settlements where the
qucstionnaire was applied. This choice was made in relation to the territorial
expansion of the flow of the Mureg River.

Brief presentation of the human settlements included in the sample
In the following I will try to shape the pattern of the settlements used in the social

research, making a virfiral excursion along the river of Mureq, making an incursion in
the past of these settlings and showing the actual tendencies of the present
development.

The first locality from our sample is Ciumani, in Hungarian Gyergy6csomafalva,
from the county of Harghita, the closest settlement to the spring of the Mureq. It is
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situated in the upper reach of the Mureg, in the microregion of Gheorgheni, at an
altitude of 145-770 m at the confluence of the strcamlet of Nagy-Solymos and the
Mureg. As an independent scttlement it is mentioned from 1730 (before it had
belonged to the village of Joseni- in Hung. Gyergy6alfalu- from the same county).
Now it l ies between Joseni (distance of 2 kilometers) and Suseni (3 kilometers). It is
situated in thc attraction-orbit of the greatest settlement of the region, the town of
Gheorgheni (in Hungarian Gyergy6szentmikl6s) from the same county, at a distance
of nine kilometers. The industrialisation from the communist era didn't bring a
massive depopulation of the village of Ciumani in such a great measure, as the local
active population had the possibility of commuting to Gheorgheni, where the need of
labor-force snatched up the actives from the nearby villages, so from Ciumani, too (in
1991 41.0% of the actives were commuters). So the population from Ciumani did not
suffer a massive depopulation in the communist era (at the census from 1992 its total
population was of 4808 inhabitants. From the first census made on the basis of a real
scientific methodology from 1880 until i992 we can see that the population of the
village had an upward developrnent. From the data we have from 1996, the population
shows a slow decrease in the nincties, mainly explainable with the international
migration of the younger fertile population, but in the same time this is a feature of the
third phase of the demographic transition which has reached in the last decades of the
last century the countries from the Central and Eastern Europe as well.

Having a location which is hardly proper for agriculture (the average temperature
is of 5oC, being one of the lowest from all ovcr the country), the local population is
forced to migrate in order to make thcir living. Its population was always known as
being very skilled in carpentry, and even in the medieval monographies of the region,
it is mentioned as being a featurc in the local economy of the village. Another
characteristic is the existcnce of more than 10 mineral wells, the historian Orbiin
Ballzs in the 19th century mentioning that the local population uses only the water of
these mineral wells and not that of the nearby brooks.

The vicinity of the Mureg river and the nearby streamlets had an influence upon the
local economy, people trying to use the energy of water in their activities as an
lmportant source of incornc linked to the processing of the wood. So even from the
18'n century there were water-sawing machines and even water-mills.

After 1989, the local economic situation could not escape the overall standing of
thc country. The downward tendency of the industrial development of the zone led to
the disponibilisation of the commuting workers of the villages nearby. This is valid for
Ciumani as well, where people could not perform a sustainable agriculture because of
the natural conditions, and they tricd to get involved in othcr sectors. So many of them
(mainly the male population) commutes monthly - a very common way of migrating
after 1989 - to other regions, mainly to Hungary, rvorking as calpenters, mainly in the
field of constructions.

One of the altematives in the sustainable development of the village of Ciumani is
considered to be local tourism (mainly rural and agro-tourism). The natural
enviromrent (the clear water and the closeness of the mountains and forests) and the
cultural (historical, architectural and ethnographical) potential as well as the relatively
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good infrastructure and the lodging possibilities can make the village develop in this
sector.

The local actors we have interviewed (the mayor, the history professor and the
Roman-Catholic priest) were strongly convinced that the vicinity of the Mureq River
has contributed to the development of this village, partly because the infrastructure has
been developcd from the lgth century as a consequence ofthe strategic location by the
Mureg. The good quality of the river can contribute in the near fi;ture to the boom of
the local tourism, so they consider that they have to preserve (at least) the actual
ecological situation of the Mureg, not only because it can be one of the attraction-
points, but also taking responsibility towards the forthcoming generations who will
hopefully use the river in their leisure activities.

The next village from the samplc is Ungheni, from the county of Mureg, located in
the site of the river, which is called the Lunca Murcaului. Considcred by the social
geographist Vofkori L|szl6 one of the most interesting zones of the river is one of the
most important (both economically and demographically) rnicro-regions alongside the
river. (Vofkori Lriszl6,1999).This site includes one of the most important urban
settlements alongside the Mureg River (Tirgu Mureq-Hung. Marosv6sdrhely, German-
Neumarkt am Miresch) and other seven communcs located all on the coursc of the
river (Maroskereszfur, Marosszentanna, Nagyernye, Jedd, Marosszentkirdly,
Marosszentgyrirgy, Ungheni-Ny6r6dtoe). This site is located on an area of 264 square
kilometers, with a population of 199.619 inhabitants (data from the last national
census from 1992).

Ungheni (Hung. Nyiridt6) is situated on thc upper reach of the river, being one
of the most irnportant settlernents in the cour.rty of Mureg, iocated at thc confluence of
the rivers of Mureg and Niraj. It has a favorable positioning, being located at a
distance of only 10 kilometers from thc county seat of TArgu Mureq (Hung.
Marosv6s6rhely, Germ. Neumarkt), at an altitude of 296 n, one of the lowest places in
the region. Ungheni is the administrative centre of the cotlmune with the same name,
corrmune which includes besides Ungheni, the following villages: Cerghid
(H.Nagycserged), Cerghizel (Kiscsergcd), Sauga (S6spatak), Vidrdsdu (Vidrdtszeg)
and Recea (Nagyr6cse). In 1992 the commune had a population of 6609 inhabitants,
Ungheni having a population of 3731 inhabitants. This settlernent cxists from thc
tirnes of the Dacians, was an important locality in the Roman timcs, even now locals
speak of the existencc of a Roman road. Its stratcgic settling lcd along the history of
the village to many good and bad things. Positive elements were thanked to the
possibilities of a sustainable development of the local economy because of the vicinity
of the water and the better developrnent of the infrastructure (network of roads). The
negative part in its history was due to the same elements: the vicinity of the river and
the strategic importance of the villagc. This led to many distructions caused by the
frequent floods of the river, and in the coursc of history was tnany times occupied
along thc military campaigns. It is a village with a multifunctional economy, fact
being sustained by the existence alongside the agricultural activity of local industry:
two water-mills on the river of Mureq and Niraj and a local distillation plant. The
vicinity of the river and that of the city of Tdrgu Mureg l.ras been of great help for the
development of the village.
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Aiud (Hung. Nagyenyed, German Strassbourg) is the only urban settlement of
the sample, situated on the right side of the Mureg River, in thc county of Alba at the
contact of the Mountains of Trascdu with the Plateau of the rivers of Tdrnava at an
altitude of 270 meters. This settling assures the locality a very favorable resource in
the developrncnt of an efficient agriculture, especially the wine-growing (its nobile
wines are famous all over the country).

We have chosen two settlements from Aiud, one was that of Aiud and the other
one was the suburban Ciumbrud, administratively subordinated to Aiud. The city of
Aiud is positioned on a total surface of 624.157 hectares, site which includcs the ten
suburban localities which now administratively belong to Aiud. These ten localities
are: Aiudul de Sus (Hung.: Felenyed), GAmbag (Hung.: Marosgomb6s), Magina
(Hung.: Muzsnah6za, Germ.: Mussendorf), Pdgida (Hung.: Kisapahida), Ciumbrud
(Hung.: Maroscsombord), surface: 80,81 hectares, 1497 inhabitants, Sdncrai (Hung.-
Enyedszentkir6ly), Girbova de Jos (Hung.: Als6orb6), Tifra, GArbova de Sus (Hung.:
Fe1s6orb6) and Gdrbovila (Hung.: Kriz6porb6). At the census from i992 the town of
Aiud (including all the suburban localities) had a populatron of 24.'l3l inhabitants.

These settlen-rents have existed from the Roman times, fact supported by the
material proof of the nearby archeological site. ln the 13'n century Saxon settlers had
built a fortress, the town maintaining its medieval characteristics even now.

The economy of the town influences the downstream quality of the water of the
Mureg. So industry, developed mostiy after the seventies in thc process of the forced
industrialization, has led to the pollution of the river. The hard industry, and especially
the metallurgic plant and the concrete elements plant are the main sources of pollution
for the Mureg. Even though aftcr 1989 the economic situation has led to the decrease
of the importance of the industrial sector in Aiud, the industrial sector still occupies
25o/o of the territory of the town.

As it is shown from the interviews made at the local council and at the
Environment Protection Agency (EPA), the main purpose would be to rehabilitate the
natural environtnent compromised by the unauthorised depositation of industrial
garbage (n-rainly from the metallurgical plant), to punish the polluting sources and to
bannish this kind ofdepositation. The local authoritics (at least at the declarative level)
are very keen on the finalization of the project of protection of the natural
environment, but they complain beacuse of the shortage of financial resources.

The questionnaires applied in this town prove that the majority of the population is
aware of the importance of the preservation of a proper environment, most of them
complaining that thcre it is too littlc done by both the civil society and thc local
authoritics.

There is still uncertainty among the rcspondents about the propcr measures that
must be taken in order to preserr/e an unpolluted environment, most of thcm expecting
others (namely authorities, specialists) to do this.

SAntimbru (hung. Marosszentimre), our next commune downstream the river
Mureg is situated in the county of Alba, in the viciniry of the counry seat Alba Iulia, at
a distance of 8 kilometers. We have included two villages from this commune: the
community center-SAntimbru and Coslariu, situated at 2 kilometers from the center.
Having very favorable conditions, a soil of good quality and a good transportation
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infrastructure (roads as well as railway-station), Sdntimbru is a village where the
nafural resources made the local development possible even during the communist
period Small industry and services (transportation) has been an alternative in surviving
even after 1989. The conunune is one ofthe most prosperous one in the zone and the
vicinity of the river of Mureg was and still is of great help in the maintenance of a
socio-economic and demographic situation (in 1992 the population of the village has
been of 1154 inhabitants, this meaning 43o of the whole commune's population)'

Still with all this resource-dependence, by the interviews made by us with some
local actors of the village of SAntimbru, we have realized that people seem not to be
aware of the importance in the maintenance of a proper quality for the river has helped
them throughout the history, waiting for "advice" from the authorities of the county of
Alba and the central ones.

The next settlement of the sample is the village of Vin{u de Jos (hung Alvinc'
germ Unter-Winz, Winzendorf). This commune is situated in the county of Alba at a
distance of 12 kilometers from Alba lulia, with a population of more than 8000
inhabitants. Besides the administrative center, the commune includes Sibigeni (hung.

SibisSn), Inuri (hung. Bors6mezci), Vurpdr (hung. Borberek).
In our sample we have included two villages from this commune: Vinfu de Jos and

Vurpdr.
Vinfu de Jos is a settlement with an impressive history. The acfual settlement was

built up by the Saxon settlers in the 12'n century and now it is an important railway
junction. Its historical and cultural potential (Vinfu de Jos has one.of the nicest castles
built on the place of an earlier Dominican monastery in the 17'n century) can be a
possible solution for the multifunctionalization of the local economy by the
developing of tourism. Its good site and its developed infrastructure has led to the
socio-demo-economic development of Vinlu de Jos, and besides the agricultural sector
which is well developed here (the surroundings are known as having famous
wineyards which produce wines of good quality as in the case of Aiud), small industry
and services had developed along the settlement's history and evcn after i989.

On the lower reach of the river is the village of Pecica (hung. Marosp6cska),
situated in the countyof Arad at a distance of 20 kilometers from the county-seat,
Arad. The commune of Pecica includes the following villages: Bodrogu Vechi (hung.
O-Bodrog), Rovine (Hung. Magyarpecska), Pecica (Hung. O-p6cska) and Tumu
(Hung. Torony). It is the only villagein our sample which is situated in a plain, and
probably is the most prosperuous village from our sample. The frrst proofs of the
existence of a human community were found in the late neolithical age. In the Bronze
Age, Pecica was the centre of a group ofsettlements, and because of the multitude of
archeological sites which are different from all the rest, this was known as the Pecica-
Periam culture (the most important vases are now in the Museum of the county seat).
Because of its wonderful positioning,it has always been a flourishing settlement.
Besides agriculrure, the people from this village even from early medieval age (10'n
century) have used the water of the Mureg River for ffansportation. It is well known
that the commerce with salt was a very profitable business and people even in the
early 20'n century used the Mureq as possibility for transportation of salt and for
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persons (people use even now the ferry for transportation). There were also water-
mills which have functioned until the dawn of the communist regime.

In our interviews with the local actors (local catholic priest, teachers, local
authorities, farmers and even two retired ferrymen) we could see the importance the local
population attaches to the cohabitation with the river. Even though the latest floods
(seventies, eighties) caused serious problems, the attachment of the community seems to
be significant. The pollution of the river did not stop the locals, especially the young
ones. It is an interesting initiative of a group of youngsters who would like to make a
boat-trip upstream the river in order to see the geographical "history" of the Mureq.

After 1989 the situation of the community has not changed, one of the main
functions of the local economy is still agriculture, which because of the fertile soil on
the banks of the Mureg is an efficient activity. Still, it is not an intensive form of
modern agriculture, but more an extensive one.

People with the help of the local authorities are trying to establish an activity of
rural tourism, which would include the possibility of leisure activities related to the
river of Mureg. The help of the central authorities (in the solving of the problems of
the pollution of the river) keeps still waiting.

We must underline the interest shown by the locals in answering to questions
regarding the actual natural ecological problems of the Mureg, caused mainly by the
insufficiency of legislative frame in the ecological domain, so there are no efficient
measures officialties can take in the punishment of those who pollute the water of the
Mureg. In the findings od the social research we could see that there is- at the rhetoric-
declarative level- a very strong attitude against those who are really responsible for the
pollution of the river.

The presentation of the social research includes two subdivisions, the hrst relates
to the existing links between the human population and the Mureg river and the second
to the ways of the protection of the natural environment, particularly the Mureg river.

A. Presentation of the sample

Our sample of the questionnaire, as mentioned above included 583 individuals,
distributed as it follows in the nine settlements from the six communes of the sample:

Tab le  n r .  l :  The numer ic  d is t r ibu t ion  o f  the  sample  fo r  v i l lages

Name of the settlemenl Nr. of aoolied ouestionnaires Percentual
Ciumani 60 10.3
Ungheni 122 20.9
Ciumbrud (Aiud) t02 17.5
Aiud t 4 1 A

Sdntimbru 36 6.t'l
Coslariu (Sdntimbru) 44 t . J

Vintu de Jos 54 9.26
Vumdr(Vintu de Jos'l J J 5.6
Pecica l 1 8 20.2
Total 583 100
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The sample included settlements from the three reaches of thc Mureg river, that is:
the upper reach of the river is represented by the village of Ciumani (60

questionnaires) and settlements from the middle reach gave the 69,4Yo of the total, and
the lower reach included only the village of Pecica (118). Our sample is representative
for the whole population of the riverside as it includes all the economical, social and
demographical categories which exist in the whole population, with a percentage close
to the national census'data from l992.

The relation of the people to the river oTMureg

Personal identification items were followed by the questions which werc ment to
reveal the personal relation of the local people, cspecially with what finality do they
use (if they use) the water of the Mureg. We will treat the relationship befween the
riverside human population and the Mureq as an input-output relation, input will
include the way the population relates in its everyday especially economic - activity,
the way they are protecting (if they do protect) the natural resources from their
environment, particularly the Mureg river. So we wanted to find out how does the
population handle the problem of removal of the organic and domestic trash.

The output side ofthe relation is represented by the activities related to the natural
environment, household and leisure activities, so what the population "gains" from the
fact of being in the close vicinity of a water resource. In parallel with the questionnairc
we have interviewed older people who have made an oral history of the late few
decades of the place the river used to have in the community's life. Our findings have
revealed an existing close comunion of the riverside population with the Mureg and its
resources.

In thw output we took into consideration more activities (agricultural, household
and leisure) in which local people could have used the water or the ambience of the
Mureg. We have also askcd them if they drink (occasionally) from the water of the
Mureg.

Results have shown that the great rnajority of the people never use the water of the
Mureg for drinking (97,2%), the great majority has wells or running water (haven't got
canalisation though). Only a small number of people specify that they do not drink
because the water of the river is polluted. This is the case of those who live at a very
small distance (50-150 meters from the banks of the river) and who used to drink the
water of the river a few decades ago. The highest pcrcentage of those who find the
water of the Murcg handy and always drink from it are it.r Ungheni, county of Mureq,
where they have an important colony of gypsies living close to the banks of the Mureg
river, having no economical possibilities to dig to find a well or fountain. In many
cases those who affirm that they do not use the water of the Mureg declare that even if
they would not have this well (which in many cases hasn't got either the proper quality
to be used as drinking water-see the case of Ciumani, Vinfu de Jos, SAntimbru where
even the wells are infected because of the pollution from the industrial sites from the
vicinily of these settlements) would not use the water of the Murca because it is
polluted and would bring (and in Vingu de Jos they actually do) water for drinking
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from other sources-as in the case of Vinlu de Jos- the spring of the Sibiqel,the locai
population bringing in the drinking water with cars from almost ten kilomcters. A
similar case can be found in SAntimbru where thc local doctor has affirned that they
have recently made bacteriological, chemical analysis of thc water of the wells and
they did not find one well which would correspond to the normal standards. The lady-
doctor, although aware ofthc scrious consequenccs has affirmed that: " what can one
do? If hasn't got a horse, must go on foot!"

The more frequent use of the water of the Mureq in other activities can be seen in
villages situated on the middle and lower reach of the river. People use the water
especially in agriculfural activities (watering and irrigating), although they have
admitted that lately they rather use water from the well because the pollution fror.n the
water they have been using has caused serious damage to the crops (in thc case of
these people the most often asserted measure that must be taken in the near future
would be the building of stronger dams and the ecologisation of the banks of the
river). Of cause, the highest percentage of those who answer affirmatively to the
question whether they use the water of the river in their activities is made up by the
effective riverside population, with a distance of under 500 meters from the banks of
the rivcr. The existing positive conelation proves that our primary hypothesis
regarding the role ofthe distance to the river in the development ofa closer connection
of the population with the Mureg proved to be right. At thc whole sample this
coefficient was r: 0,13, the highest values of these coefficients we could see in
Ciumani (r:0,24) and in Pecica (r:0,29) where the distance plays an important part in
the frequence of the use of the water of the river, especially in agriculfural activities.

Another type of activify they use for the water of the Mureg are the household-
activities. For now "only" the cleansing of the carpets and thc washing of the
'personal) cars, older women recall the period when they used to bring the clothes and
'ashed it here. Even though they appear as different opinions, those who declare that.he water is polluted and would not use it and those who never use it because they

"ave 
other sources belong to thc same category: that of the people who have an

altcmative to the water of the Mureg. A sad manifestation of the attitude of the people
towards their personal role in the protection of thc environment is that only a minor
number of the respondents affirmed that they are not using the watcr of the Mureg in
their activities becausc this way they themselves would pollute the river. The village
where they declared in the highest proportion of the local sample that they would not
use the water of the Mureg because they would pollute it is ciumani, where these
respondents form 10% of the local sample population (in the whole sample the
percentage of those respondents who answer similarly is only of 1,88%!). These
respondents have mentioned as a possible measure that must be takcn in order to (re)
establish the best possible quality of the Mureg the ecological education of the people,
tnake them be aware of the results of their actions in the environment.

Another group of questions is still related to the output in the Mureq -human
population's relationship, and thcse questions refer to the role this river plays in the
leisure activities as well asin the ingestion of fish., meaning the size of the population
from our sample who eat fish fished by the anglers (we could not find professional
fishermen alongside the river).
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Many people from our sample go elsewhere in their spare-timeT ey have confessed
that in their youth (10-20 years ago-this is the cause of the age-groups which include
the population between 40-60 years) they went frequently to the Mureq, but now they
prefer other places (almost all of them prefer the mountains or neighbouring
settlements where there is a water-spring where they can enjoy nature and in the same
stay on the banks of a water-source (especially in the settlements downwards TArgu
Mureq, in the middle and lower reaches of the river). Processing the information we
could establish a positive correlation between the way people spend their free-time
and the pcrceived qualify of the Mureg (r:0,I 1). So those people who do not come to
the Mureq in their leisure activities consider that the MureE is polluted and in the same
time dangerous, especially in the villages situated on the middle and lower reach of the
Mureg people said that they are afraid for the life of their family, as the intensive
exploitation of the river ballast caused serious damages in the bed of the river, and
besides pollution the whirlpools from the river can be dangerous. Especially in the
villages situated between Sintimbru and Pecica (including Pecica), one of the
possibilities of making the Mureg more attractive for leisure activities was the
establishment of a leisure center on the banks of the river (in an oral history an old
man who used to be a ferry-man in Pecica narrated the possibilities that have existcd
in the thirties, when on the banks of the river there were more leisure centcrs, with
open air bathes and lidos and tennis-courts for both the well-to-do social categories
and the poorer ones could have had a very pleasant time). It is interesting what the
younger (and poorer) people say, that going out to the banks of the river is the only
opportunity to meet with friends without going to some pub in the village or nearby;
and even if they admit that the conditions they find near the Mureq are many times
terrible, they come here because they have no alterrrative in spending their free-time in
the middle of the nature. In their case the attraction towards the Mureg is not the main
argument they come here for.

Another possible way to spend one's free-time is to go out fishing (or more precise
angling). From the whole sample only 77,3Vio of the respondents go or would like to go
out angling. The overwhelming majority says that they never go out (90% Ciumani,
80%o Pecica, 82.7o/o Ungheni), even if they did before, the main cause being the
unexistence of fish. But people do not state affirmatively that they do not go out
fishing because of the pollution .

People who are not anglers in their majority do not eat fish. The correlation of
these two items gave a significant coefficient of r:0,21 for the whole sample, higher
values being obtained in Vurpdr =0,43, and Aiud r:0,38. There is no positive
correlation between the quality of the water and the motivation of those who do not eat
fish(so the quality of the water does not influence the people who do not eat fish) for
the whole sample the value is r:-0,07, the only positive values being registered in
Ciumani r:+0.28.

The following two questions reveal the input part of the relationship of the human
and natural environment of the Mureg river, particularly how local people protect the
Mureq from the individuals' pollution, this question can reveal the attitude the local
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riverside population shows towards the small-scale ecology which is dependant on
their actions.

This category of questions was related to the handling of the removal of the
rubbish, especially in those settlements where thcre is no institutionalised way of
removing the trash. There werc two questions in order to see how do the local people
solve this very "thorny" problem each human community faces. we were aware of the
fact that these people keep animals in order to supply the provisioning and work their
household-plots (or their larger agricultural plots).

The great majority of the people use the organic trash (78,8%o of those who have in
their household such trash) as natural fertilizers and only 21,2%o are placing it on the
river banks or in dung-holes. In almost all of the settlements of the middle and lower
reaches of the Mureg the dumpJrole was in the close vicinity of the river (this was a
place established by the local council somerimes decades ago) and people were very
content with themselves as they were saying that they did nothing wrong just follow
the "orders" of the authorities. Although in n.rany cases they knew that this was not
right they pleased oneselves that it was "legal" to do so. The only settlement where
there was no such "authorised" dump was Coqlariu, but there were other ones used in
common agreement by the locals.

Those who have responded that they do not have such organic trash have smaller
animals (like poultry or pigs;, so we can say that every household includes agricultural
activities at small-autosubsistancy scale.

There wsre people who affirmed that one of the main problems is the discrepancy
between the rhetorical and the real action-level, so many people who affirme that they
throw away the dung from the animals "wherever they could, sometimes in twilight
they went with the cart to the banks of the river and threw away the dung they did not
use(the more serious problerns appear when we talk about the removal and placing of
the household garbage). There were just a few people who used the more and more
popular storing method of the compost. The difference between them and those who
affirmed that they have stored the trash in the garden was that the later were just
putting the trash out without having a stable place where they used to put it. The great
majority said that the back of the garden was the place they were putting the trash or
they were throwing it directly on the land as natural fertilizers without any further
storings ofthe dung.

Serious problems occur when we discuss the solutions the locals give to the
removal of thc household garbage, because ahnost all of the few settlements from the
middle and lower reachcs has a serious or more loose contract with a company which
removes periodically of the rubbish, but people from Pecica, Vurpdr, Ciumbrud and
Cogiariu are unhappy because of the defficiencies in the organisation of thc removal,
because for example in Pecica the rubbish is removed only once a month (!!) and in
the meantime people have to handle themselves the transportation of the garbage. So
as we can see, only the settlements downward Aiud benefit from an organised system
of removal of the rubbish( the only exception is Pecica). Still even in these villages
there is a significant percentage from the sample who cannot pay the fees of the
removal (as they have confessed themselves), so they bury or incinerate (even the
plastic is incinerated) the rubbish or in the case of the population from one of the
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isolated districts from Vinqu dc Jos (Intregalduri) they throw it on the banks of a
streamlet which flows into thc river of Mureg. A global evaluation of the current
standings shows that in the case of 59,loh of the total sample population rubbish is
removed from them or they are placing it in authorised (although not ecological)
refuse dumps. Only 5.1% of the total population states that they throw the rubbish to
the banks of the river. We had to registcrthe responses the questioned pcrsons gave so
we could not verify the true/false quality of their affimation.
The distance ofthe respondents to the river played a role in the placing ofthe garbage,

even if with not a great significance, the evaluation of the data showed a positive

correlation for the two items (r : 0,04).

One of the problems most people raised was the breaking of the promises by the
local authorities, because on their electoral agenda at the 2000 local elections the
placement of a better, more ecological refuse-dump or the punishment of the
population who place garbage in forbidden places was included, but there are no
encouraging signs in the direction of implementation of these objectives. Authorities
have said that the complexity of this problem makes the functioning of such a projects
not being visual at this moment, but they have mentioned that the people themselves
should do something in order to marginalise those who really pollute the river by
placing their household garbage close to the river in unauthorised places, parlicularly
by public disapproval.
J .

This part of the research regards the way local people perceive the quality of the
watcr and the possible solutions secn by the local population and the authorities to
protect the Mureq and to avoid the further pollution of the river. This chapter includes
the (subjective) perception of the sample population of the present condition of the
river, the way authorities handle the environmental measures, the role population
should play in the environmental actions and finally what chances do they see in the
preservation of the natural environmental frame for the following generations and
what spccific measures should be taken in order to pravent further pollution of the
Mureg.

We emphasize that this is the subjective perception of the local population on the
quality of the water of the Mureg, the great majoriry affirming their judgements

without any specific scientific basis, their opinion dictated in many times by their
common-sense or by the negative personal Mureq-related experiences their
neighbours or relativcs just had

The question was referring to the perception of the quality of the water in the last
few years related to its previous condition.

There is a very strong majority (63,1%) who is not content with the actual quality,
most of them accuse the upper settlement who pollutes the river (sce Ungheni
accusing Tdrgu Mureg, Vinlu de Jos accusing S6ntimbru and Pecica accusing Arad).
There was a difference among the people who affirmed that the river is indeed
polluted: there were those who were saying that for the whole year it is polluted, and
others who connected it to the melting of the snow and the ecological accidents of one
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of its affluents: the Ariegul river. Those who said that the river is polluted in the whole
year were those who when it came to the measures to be taken were the most fierce in
aplying punitive measures against the pollution sources from the outside.

We can still find people who are making a distinction between pollution and
muddiness, who are blaming that the balast-exploiting companies are to blame. These
people have affirmed that the river is not so polluted but it is muddy and not good for
drinking or bathing, but they have answered that the pollution has diminished after the
industrial restructurations ofsome important polluters which have reduced after 1989
their production capacities. We might sarcastically say that this was the only benef,rt of
the economic decrease to the population and to the environment. 14,7Yo of the sample
population did not make any assertions related to the quality of the river. This is a very
high percentage if we take into consideration the firm opinions of the population in
previous questions.

Another important question in the population's reaction towards the activity of the
authorities was related to the way local authorities handled the problem of pollution by
taking measures in order to reduce it. Measures were considered to be: punitive
measures against the polluters, a better placement for the refuse-dumps, the
organisation of a guard who could watch out for the river and the duty of informing
the hierarchical superiors about the more serious pollutions, etc.

The analysis ofthe responses reveals a very strong insatisfaction ofthe population
towards the measures local authorities have taken until 2001. As the figures show,
73,0o/o of the whole sample considers that the local authorities did not anything or
didtoo little in order to protect the natural resources. The percentage ofthose who are
content with the way the local council and the mayorship handles the ecological
problems is very low (l2,lo/o), and it came from people who are still afraid to expose
their opinions versus authorities because of the impregnated fear they have because
criticism towards these institutions was not allowed and even seriously penalized. In
our interviews made with representatives of the local authorities they have pointed out
two main obstacles in the enactment of such projects: the impossibility of raising
funds-we might add that sometimes we are facing the immobility of the local
authorities and their lack of experience in competitions with a serious international
financing and the lack of sympathy coming from the population, organised especially
by those who have registered a loss lately in their relation to the local authorities.

Regarding the role people should play in the maintenance of a proper quality of the
nafural environment we have found a very interesting duplicity: even though 83,1% of
the whole population admits that it is a moral duty of the locals to organise and
participate at environmental projects in order to prevent the pollution of the Mureg,
there were fewpeople who could come up with concrete actions that can be innitiated
(and they would like to participate) and tell us more about the concrete ways this co-
operation can come to action. So I believe that the opinions cover more the rhetorical
level, many respondents want to correspond to the social expectations, "to say what
must be said". Still there was a positive correlation (even if not very significant - r :
0, I ) between the way people reacted to the possibility of co-operation and the concrete
measures proposed by the same respondents. We must outline the role of educational
level, which influences the way people feel about the importance of co-operation,
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educational attainment being a condition in the way they have responded (correlation
coefficient was r: 0,1 for the whole sample).

With all this pledge to moralify and co-operation, wc must add that the lack of
strong community bonds is something we did see along our observation sessions, so in
the "rurban" communities, where modernity has distroyed the traditional community
and did not bring in (yet) the postmodemity's civic society, there it is a sad reality that
an incipient individualism associated with negligence characterizes the individuals'
mentality. This is a serious obstacle in the probability ofjoint environmental actions of
the population and the authorities.

The answers given to the question related to the future of the river's condition
show that people are very pessimistic about the perspectives of the way pollution will
evolve, a big exclamation mark must be put on the right side of the 27o/o of the
absolute unbelievers in the improvement. If we want to draw into the community
works the people in order to help in stopping the pollution, we must always be aware
that there always be negativists, but sometimes ecological activists who are predicting
a kind of world-wide catastrophy are more decise and can be more active. So we must
not really see these people as totally unusable in ecological actions.

Figures show us that the optimism of the people is still there, a great percentage
(45,8o/o) said that people can be educated. This can be a starting point but as our
respondents have told us that the school and the other institutions must handle this
problem it is obvious that they perceive thiseducation as being the task of"others" and
they just enounce a way it must be done without very much intention of helping in one
way or another in doing this. One of our respondents, an older woman from Vinfu de
Jos has admitted that she cannot do anything: "even ifI see those youngsters who are
throwing all kinds of trash in the river, I cannot say anything or else they will beat me
up".

There is a percentage of the people who believe that there is no need for any
measures against those who pollute, because they already behave properly. Those who
gave this response have lower expectations (mostly come for the lower strata of the
social structure and have a lower educational attainment). Or they really cannot define
the notion of"ecologically conscious behaviour", which is indeed very hard to define.

Our last question of the questionnaire was related to the way people see the
possibility of taking into their hands the decision, the question sounded like this: "If
you would be in position to make decisions for stopping the pollution of the river,
what would you say?" this was an open question, meaning that the codes were set after
recording all the 583 answers given by our respondents. Response variants were:

1. Has no opinion; 2. There is no need (satisfied). 3. Punitive measures towards all
the polluting factors (men and industrial plants); 4. Education of the population; 5. The
closing down of the external polluting sources (from outside the settlement); 6. The
closing down of the internal polluting sources (from the settlement); 7. The control
and the ecologisation of the river-bed; 8. Raising of funds for the cleaning of the water
(especially extemal ones); 9. They have to control only the industrial plants; 10. The
placement of waste-pipes/rubbish-shoot; 1 l. There is nothing to be done anymore.
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The big number of the answering variants made possible to register a more nuanced
view of the ecological measures to be taken asserted by the sample population. I have
made up three groups of the proposed measures: 1. The group of the punitive measures
which includes variants nr. 3.5,6 and 9. Differences are only those related to the
extension of the punitive measures. 2. The group of the educational measures (variant
nr.4). 3. The group ofthe constructive measures (variant nr.7 and nr. l0).

The great bulk of the people disapproves of the "softness" of the authorities when
it comes to the punishment of the real polluting factors (mostly the industrial ones) as
well as that of the individuals who are throwing away the trash in unauthorised places.
If we take these three groups, we can say that the highest percentage was registered by
the group of the "severe": 43,4oh, followed by the "real measures" group with 29, l%
and the education or "soft" measures had only 9,9vo.The percentage of these groups
varies for each settlement according to its geographical placement, so the settlements
of Ciumani (56% punitive measures but in the same time 547o constructing measures),
Ungheni 54,1%, S6ntimbru (52% punitive measures), vinlu de Jos (54o/o punitive
measures) are situated in the closeness of pollution sources (big industrial centers like
Tdrgu Mureg, Luduq, Alba Iulia, with the exception of Ciumani, where the
respondents did not point to a specific pollution source). Punitive measures are seen
by some of the respondcnts as the first step in order to restore a discipline which in
their view cannot be done with only education. Many of them pointed out the lack of
civic sense and the lack of self-discipline in actions. Those who believe in the force of
education, point to the younger population which could benefit from a proper
ecological education (there was a very negative opinioning towards the category of
youngsters who have no ecological or other education, coming not only from the very
old population). Although they agree that there is a strong moral crysis and school,
among others is found responsible for this crysis, there is a belief that it could still filI
up this function.

It is interesting to present the opinions of those who really want concrete measures:
those who are for the placernent of refuse-dump and waste-pipes or waste-filters or
they want the local authorities to take greater measures and participate at greater zonal
and regional projects of placing and strenghtening of dams and the regularisation of
the river-beds. These measures in their great majority are for the increasing and
improvement of the output the population can get from the river, in this case as in all it
is the etemal economical relation between resoluce and needs. Needs like use of the
water in agricultural activities but without having the constant fear that the river would
flood every year and distroy their yearly work, other needs for using the Mureg as a
leisure source (we have mentioned that the population has this claim of having -
especially at the lower reaches of the Mureg river - leisure centers where people can
spend their spare-time in confort). We can say that there is a positive environmental
attitude towards the use of the Mureq, but this does not reflect the way each individual
will act in evcryday life.

Finally we can say that the social research has revealed two important things: that
there is a consciousness towards the existence of pollution of the Mureg river, and this
affects the riverside population, and on the rhetorical level there is a strong
commitment for solving these problems with punitive and construction measures. On
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the other hand, there is no real support coming from the civil society in implementing
such ecological projects and not even the environmentalist policies are very well seen
as they affect the industry and besides the economical problems they create a social
one: the unemployment. Romania has to realise that environmental policies include
the creation of new jobs, and as it appears in the book L'ecologie contre le chomage
edited by the organisation Les amis de la Terre in 1984 long-term employment will be
possible for the local economy, first of all in order to repair the damages done until
now to the natural environment, so we can say that ecology can be infiltrated in the
economical process as a part of the producation process.

Appendix

Questionnaire (model)

A. The geographical localization ofthe studied settlement

l.The name of the settlement

2. On what reach of the Mureq River is it situated:
L lower reaches
2. middle reaches
3. upper reaches

B. Identification questions ofthe subject

l. Gender:
1.  Male
2. Female
0. No answer
2. Agez
l . 0 -19  yea rs
2.20-29 years
3. 30-39 years
4. 40-49 years
5. 50-59 years
6. 60-69 years
7. Over 70 years
0. No answer
3. Marital status
l. Unmarried
2. Manied
3.  Widow
4. Divorced
5. Concubinage
0. No answer
4. Educational level
1. Public elementary school
2. Vocational school
3. Training college
4. Secondary school
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5. Post-secondary training
6. Higher educational training
7. No schooling
0. No answer
5. Profession:
1. Homemaker
2. Farmer (private)
3. Blue-collar
4. Official (clerk)
5. Professional
6. Private entrepreneur
7. Student, pupil
8. Unemployed
9. Pensioner
10. No profession
0. No answer
6. Working place:
l. Has no working place
2. Does not work anymore/yet
3. Works in the village
4. Works in a nearby rural settlemenl
5. Works in an urban settlement
0. No answer.
7. Nationality:
l. Romanian



2. Hungarian
3. Gypsy
4. German
5. Other nationality
0. No answer
8. Place ofbirth:
l. in the settlement
2. in a nearby village or city alongside the
Mureq River
3. settlement from another region

4. No answer
9. The period of your presence in this
settlement:
l. I was bom here
2. We got settled from my childhood
3. I came here because ofmy profession
4. I came here after my marriage
5. I have come here recently
0. No answer

C, Questions related to the environment

l. The distance ofyour house from the river..
1 . 0 - 5  m
2. 6-50 m
3 .  5  l - 100  m
4 . 1 0 1 - 5 0 0 m
5. More than 500 m
0. No answer
2. Do you use the water of the Mureg for drinking?
l. Always because it is close and handy
2. Sometimes yes
3.Never because it is polluted
4.Never, because we have wells/fountains
0. No answer
3. Do you use the water of the Mureq River in your household activities (watering, washing,
carpet- cleaning, etc.)?
1. Always, because it is byme
2. Not so lrequently, but I use it
3. Never because it is polluted
4. No, because this way I would pollute the environment myself
5. No because we have running water and,/or well fiom another source
0. No answer
4. Where do you put the organic trash (animals, etc.)?
l.We don't have such type of trash
2. We store it in the garden (for agricultural use)
3. We put in the garden and afterwards take it out to the land (fertilizer)
4. Compost
5. Throw it to the banks ofthe river
6. Garbage heap/dung-hole
0. No response
5. Where do you throw the trash (in case you do not use it for heating-corn-cob f.e.X
l. Rubbish-shoot
2. Incineration
3. Garbage heap
4. Garbage heap and incineration
5. Throw to the banks ofthe river
6. Throw to the banks ofthe river and incinerate
7. Bury in the ground
0. No answer
6. How often do you go in your spare time to the Mureg ( to take a bath, entertainment)?
1. as often,ls we can (every weekend)
2. we prefer other places where we enjoy it more, but sometimes yes
3. never because it is polluted
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4. we never go out
0. no answer
7. Do you go fishing in your spare time?
1. never
2. not lately because the water is polluted
3. I would like to, but I do not have time
4. As many times as I can, alone or with my friends
5. Sometimes
0. No answer
8. How often do you eat fish from the Mureg River (even if it was fished out by someone else)?
1. I never eat fish
2. Once in two months
3. Monthly
4. Weekly
5. More than once a week
6. Occasionally, but not very often
9. If you do not eat fish, what is the motive?
1. We were not used to in the familv
2. I don't like fish
3. I do not eat it, because I cannot prepare it
4. I don't eat fish because the water ofthe river is polluted

5. I eat frsh
0. No answer
10. What is your opinion on the recent quality of the river Mureq?
l. It has not changed, it is the same as it used to be, but it is polluted
2. It is worse than before
3. It is better than before
4. I cannot appreciate it
0. No answer
11. How do you value the local official measures in the field protection of environment?
1. There are no such measures in our settlement
2. There ,ue some, but there are not efficient
3. I find them satisfactory at local level
4. In the actual economic situation there is too much talk about it
5. Cannot appreciate
0. No answer
12. Do you think thrt in your locality there must be an active cG-operation between the local
authorities and the population in order to activate the protection of environment?
i. No because there are far more important things we must solve at local level.
2. Maybe in another economic context, but now it is not efficient because there are no funds for
sustaining it.
3. Yes, because we have the moral duty to preserve for the next generations an unpolluted environment.
13. In your opinion what are the chances that the actual grown-up generation would leave an
environment without polluting it?
1. In this rhythm in a few decades everything will be deteriorated.
2. Ifwe can make the people realise the consequences ofthe unprotection ofthe environment we can
stop the deterioration.
3. The great bulk ofthe population contributes already to the protection ofthe environment.
4. I cannot estimate.
0. No answer
14. What are the necessary measures coming from the local authorities for the improvement of
the quality of the Mureq River?
i. There is no need for such measures (satisfied)
2. Has no opinion
3. Punitive measures towards all the polluting factors (men and industrial plants)
4. Education of the population
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5. The closing down ofthe external polluting sources (from outside the settlement)
6. The closing down ofthe internal polluting sources (from the settlement)
7.The control and the ecologisation ofthe river-bed
8. Raising offunds for the cleaning ofthe water (especially extemal ones)
9. They have to control only the industrial plants
10. The placement of waste-pipes/rubbish-shoot
I 1. There is nothing to be done anymore
0. No answer
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